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RADIAL RAILWAY
BILL LAID OVER.

Gibson Will Agree to 
Any Arrangement

Dominion and Province 
May Make.

Brantford RaisesSeveral 
Objections to It.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—The Ham
ilton Radial Electric Railway bill was 
the first order at the Railway Commit
tee meeting to-day. The chairman, Mr. 
Guthrie, read a telegram from Mr. Whit
ney denying that he had neglected to an
swer two letters from Col. J. M. Gibson 
in the matter. Another telegram was 
read from Mayor Stevely, of London, 
stating that he was informed by Mr. 
Meredith, the City Solicitor, that the 
bill had been amended to protect the in
terests of the municipalities, and tliat 
therefore lie would not bé present.

It was moved that G. T. Blackstock, 
K. C., be heard on behalf of the Provin
cial Government. He was accompanied 
by Mr. R. G. Code, Ottawa.

Mr. Macpherson (Vancouver), asked 
if the Mr. Blackstock referred to was 
the same gentleman who said at a public 
meeting that the average member of 
Parliament was a man who could not 
express two sentences without using 
oaths. He was surprised that Mr. Black- 
stock should appear before them, and 
thought that he ought to make some 
amends for the statements then express
ed.

Mr. Blain—1 am quite sure that Mr. 
Macpheroon has made some statements 
outside this committee which he was 
not prepared to answer for there.

.Mr. Ross—I think he should apologize 
to this committee.

Mr. Blackstock denied that he ever 
made an}* statement of tlic kind attrib
uted to him. What he did say was, that 
he had heard a memlier of Parliament in 
a state of intoxication use language not 
fit for any one to use. His remarks 
were, on the contrary, directed hi favor 
of members of Parliament, and giving 
them better treatment considering the 
important duties they were called upon 
Jto perform.

Mr. Ross—You must have been very 
badlv reported.

Mr*. Blackstock said that his speech 
was a long one, and the report appeared 
to be inaccurate.

Mr. Macpherson—I am very glad that 
Mr. Blackstock has had an opportunity 
of correcting the report.

Mr. Blackstock was very glad to see 
the spirit in which Mr. Macpnerson and 
the other members of the committee ac

cepted the explanation, as he would re
gret to think that any such sentiments 
were attributed to him upon the occa
sion when he was appearing before them 
in connection with the Radial bill. He 
then proceeded to deal with the road 
on the very much threshed out argu
ments, both for and against, as to whe
ther the work was one, properly so 
speaking, for the general advantage of 
Canada. Mr. Blackstock held that the 
statute of 1883, declaring certain roads 
for the general advantage of Canada,

BOYCOTT ASIATICS.
Johannesburg, Feb. 4.—A move

ment was inaugurated here to-day 
at a largely attended meeting to 
boycott Asiatic traders and all em
ployers of Asiatics. It is an out
come of the recent anti-Asiatic 
agitation in the Transvaal. A 
“white league” committee was ap
pointed to further the movement 
throughout the colony.

AN EXPENSIVE GUN.

Itilian Fined $25 and New Revolver 
Confiscated.

Constable Barrett arrested an Italian 
last night, for carrying a revolver and 
the Magistrate let the prisoner off with 
half the usual fine on account of the 
way he was caught-. Barrett saw him 
buying the weapon in a hardware store 
and believing an ounce of prevention to 
be better than a pound of cure he fol
lowed him. He lost sight of his quarry 
in front of a theatre in the crowd but 
found him again later and arrested him 
just after he Itad succeeded in loading 
the revolver. The Magistrate imposed a 
fine of $25 and confiscated the gun.

Walter Willison, Coronation Hotel, 
was sued by Martha Black for $0 wages. 
As it was a week's notice she claimed 
and there was no evidence of an agree
ment the Magistrate dismissed the case.

John Stewart. Caledonia, struck town 
yesterday and gathered a load of fire 
water. He was gathered in and paid $2 
this morning.

STATE FUNERAL FOR ROYAL DEAD
King Manuel Recovering From His Wounds—Queen Opposed Franco— 

Cabinet Changes—Spain Watching Revolutionists.

LAST OF DRUCE.

Sait For Possession of Portland 
Estate Dismissed.

London. Fel». 4.—Almost the last prop 
was knocked from underneath the 
Druce myth yesterday when the Master 
in Chancery dismissed G. H. Druce’» 
civil suit for the possession of the es
tate of the late Duke of Portland.

The attorney for Druce appealed the 
case and the appeal was allowed.

WEALTH AND WIFE.

The Luck of an Englishman Who 
Was Living in London.

London, Ont., Feb. 4.— (Special)—A. 
T. Snelling, an Englishman. who has 
been stopping at the Hotel Iroquois 
here since October, came into a fortune 
of $15,000 on Saturday and yesterday 
morning left with Mildred Everill, an 
actress in the “When Knighthood Was 
in Flower” Company. Snelling is a 
trained nudse and has lately been un
fortunate in getting work. When the 
cable came from England he owed over 
a month's board. Snelling met Miss Ev
erill last Friday night and has since 
been buying champagne for her and her

Lisbon, Feb. 4.—The oondntion of 
King Manuel, who was shot in the arm 
and face at the -time hie father and bro
ther were killed last Saturday, is im
proving.

The official organ, in its issue of to
day, declares that the funerals of the 
late King and the Crown Prince will be 
held on Feb. 8th at 10 o’clock in the 
morning, with all the solemnity pos
sible at the Royal Pantheon of St: 
Vincent de Lisbon.

The Marquis de Soveral, the. Portu
guese Minister to Great Britaiu has left 
here for London.

Material changes in the new Cabinet 
have been made. Only three members «of 
the first Ministry, as announced yeeter- 
day are retained in the Cabinet gazet
ted to-day. They are Rear-Admiral 
Francisco Joaquim-Ferrera de Amarel, j 
Jose Mathias Nunes and Dr. Wences- ; 
lac. de Perrie de Lima. Rear Admiral j 
Fenreriere de Amaral becomes Minister j 
of the Interior and retains the post of j 
Premier and Senor di Lima i? still Min- • 
ister of Foreijm Affairs: Senor Henri- ! 
quez. Minister of Public Worship; Man
uel Antonio Moreira. juii., is Minister 
of Finance, and Jose Mathias Nunez re
tains the portfolio of Minister of War; 
Vice-Admiral Augusto de Oatilho . is 
Minister of Marine and Colonies and the 
Count of Berliandos is Minister of Pub
lic Works, Industries and Commerce.

Senor. Henriqnez was Minister of Jus- 
tice in 1003 and Senor Moreira-was Min
ister of Marine in 1906.

The Progressive-Diesendien^s voted 
to-day to support the new government 
on condition that all political prisoners 
be freed, that exiles be permitted to re
turn to Portugal, their property restor
ed and all existing autocratic measure* 
contrary to liberty be repealed.

Queen Opposed Franco.
Paris, Feb. 4.—The Petit Parisien de

clares to-day that on Saturday night, 
at a meeting of the Council of State at 
Lisbon, Premier Franco guaranteed to 
restore order if he was given full power 
and allowed to déport three hundred 
persons. He was aware, however, that 
iis request would not be granted and 
he consequently preferred to retire and 
leave the country. It is probably, the 
paper continues, that influence of the 
British Government invoked by Queen 
Amdie, was mainly instrumental in 
causing the dictatorship of Franco to be 
disco rrtiiTQed.

The Royal Pantheon.
Lisbon. Feb. 4.—The royal pantheon 

of St. Vincent, where the funeral obse
quies of the late King Carlos and the 
Crown Prince will be held next Satur
day, is a massive structure in what is 
called the oriental section of Lisbon. In 
the cloisters of the venerable and 
crumbling building repose the bodies of

IV. Wic Rruc... .u.MIHiKc V»U4.U«, , friends besides, and taking carriages 
n*»ver contemplated that railways like 1 about the city. It is reported that the 
the one mentioned to be a road for the ■ pair went to St. Thomas, where they
general advantage of Canada. There 
were no electric roads then. It was in 
the statute of 1888 that these appeared 
for the first time, the clause providing 
that Provincial roads crossing and inter
secting a Dominion road should l>e de
clared a work for the general advantage 
of Canada. Mr. Blackstock held that 
declaration simply meant that for the 
purposes mentioned, namely, the cross
ing, it was subject to Dominion control. 
The judgment of Mr. Justice Street sim
ply meant the same thing.

Mr. Bergeron—The legal jurisdiction 
question would have to lx? settled else
where. If the Dominion did not charter 
this company, where were they to go to?

Mr. Blackstock—What I suggest is, 
that the Dominion Parliament should 
give the company power to deal with the 
Niagara and Detroit bridges, but to 
leave the road otherwise where it is 
now, subject to Provincial jurisdiction 
and the Municipal Board of Control of 
Ontario. Let the company have its char
ter, bat make it subject outside the 
pointe he mentioned to the Province. 
For instance, the company wanted to 

(Continued on page 10.)

weere supposed to be married, after 
which Misa Everill (played her «suai 
part of a maid in the performance at 
the theatre.

THAW NERVOUS.

Will be Some Time Before His Real 
State is Known.

Albany. N. Y., Feb. 4.—Dr. Allen 
Ferris, president of the State Lunacy 
Commission, who visited Harry K. Thaw 
yesterday at Matteawan, said to-day 
that Thaw appeared very nervous and 
excitable, but that on such a short notice 
it would be impossible to conic to any 
conclusion as to his permanent mental 
condition. Dr. Ferris believed that he 
would have to be observed for some 
time before this can be done. Drs. Jol- 
iffe and Evans, the medical experts, are 
now observing Thaw, and his wife and 
lawyers. Daniel O’Reilly and Russell 
Peabody, are in constant attendance upon

REAL OLD CANADIAN WINTER 
IN THIS PART OF ONTARIO.

five o’Clock This Morning It Was 20 Below in 
the Surrounding Country.

Last nights weather was the genuine 
old Canadian winter sort—the coldest 
not only of this winter but of two or 
three winters. Few people were aware 
how cold it really was until they step
ped ont of their warm homes this morn
ing, for the indications late last night, 
pnil even op to midnight, were not that 
the temperature was going particularly 
low. The change came an hour or two 
after midnight, and the lowest point was 
reached about 5 o’clock this morning.

In the city as low as 15 below zero 
was recorded on some thermometers, but 
the correct figure was probably 12 be
low, that being the reading of the stan
dard instrument at Parke A Parke’s 
drug store.

j What it waa on the high lands eur- 
ounding the protected valley of the

■

ROAD WORK ON
FRONTAGE PLAN.

AWfUL TRAGEDY.
Boston, Feb. 4.—During a period 

of mental depression Mrs. Frances 
Willers, of Dorchester, killed her
self and two little girls, aged 9 
and ii years old, respectively, by 
means of illuminating gas last 
night. She left a note saying:

"God forgive me for what I have 
done. It was a case of the insane 
hospital again.”

/.ns

THE MARTYRED KING OF PORTUGAL AND HIS HEROIC WIDOW.

many famous statesmen' warriors, 
poets, philosophers and explorers, who 
flourished in past generations. For 
many years the main edifice was used 
a* a monastery by the augustine monks. 
It is now the official reéidence of the 
cardinal patriarche of Lisbon, the resi
dential quarter being^c #nnedled by gar
dens ana vaulted corridors with, the 
huge pantheon propel, in which the 
bodies of the monarch» and grandeces 
of Portugal finally repose.

Spain Watchful.
Madrid. Feb. 4.—King Alfonso and 

Queen Victoria are at present at Seville. 
They will return to Madrid only in case 
the situation in Portugal becomes worse 
and it is desirable for them to be near

the ministry and parliament to fieilitate 
the taking of steps necessary for the 
protection of Spanish interests.

In addition to the strong force of 
Spanish troops kept along the Spanish 
frontier, heavy detachments of soldiers 
are stationed in all the important cen
tres of-Spain, but. especially at .Barre-, 
Iona, where the Anarchists and revolu
tionists are said to be showing signa of 
restless activity. -w

Service at Vatican.
Rome, Feb. 4.—The special funeral 

service at the Vatican, in memory of 
the late King Carlos and Crown Prince 
Louis, ha< been postponed and will be 
held thirty days from the date of the 
murder.

THE TURBINIA.

Committee Recommends Hamilton- 
Toronto Rente Again.

At the adjourned annual meeting 
of the Turbine Steamship Company 
held here yesterday the report of the 
special committee which was appoint
ed a few weeks ago to report on the 
route tor the Turbmia this season was 
received. The committee recommend
ed that the vessel be placed on the 
Hamilton-Toronto run again but, in 
th. absence of Mr. J. C. Eaton, no 
action was taken. It is thought prob
able, however, that the Turbinia will 
be back on her old route again.

Last year she plied between Toron
to and Lewiston and a loss of $17,000 
was shown. A good portion of this, 
however, was due to the cost of re
pairing damage to the turbines.

These directors were elected: J. C. 
Eaton, J. Vaughan, G. McGee, John 
Moodie, Dr. G. Reid Simpson, An
drew Leitch, John Knox.

MAY APPEAL TO 
LICENSE BOARD.

TEMPERANCE PEOPLE ARE CON
SIDERING SUCH A MOVE.

They Will Hive sn Eyly Meeting to 
Decide Upon Whet Course They 
Will Pursue.

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

FRESH AIR FAD
FREEZES BABE.

Although the prospects are that the 
temperance people will not appeal 
to the City Council this year for a 
reduction of licenses, believing it to 
be futile in view of the fact that a 
majority of the aldermen are said 
to be pledged against any reduction, 
it is not improbable that a strong de
mand will be made on the Board 01 
License Commissioners to have * 
number of licenses cut off. The com
mittee appointed yesterday by the 
Hamilton Ministerial Association and 
tht Central Temperance Executive 
will have a meeting shortly to dis
cuss the matter. Officials of the ex
ecutive stated that until this meet
ing was held nothiftg definite could 
be said about the plan that would be 
putsued Some of the temperance 
people favor dividing the council, al
though they admit it woiâd be use
less as far as any hope of getting 
a reduction was concerned. A major
ity however, are reported to be op
posed to this, believing that it would 
not accomplish anything.

"There is no doubt whatever,” said 
a prominent supporter of tha temper 
an ,e cause to-day, "that the action 
of the Toronto council will have a 
good effect here. In Toronto now 
th y have only one hotel to every j pity him ? 
2,472 people. In Hamilton we have 
on ? to every 912 or about two and a 
haif times the number in Toronto in 
prorortion to the population.”

The temperance people promise 
that whatever action they take it will 
be done within the time fixed by law.

And w-e thought the Mayor relied 011 
Sothman.

Policemen who give prompt- alarms of 
fires also deserve a word of commenda-

Don’t worry about Thaw. He will 
have quite a pleasant time in the <lippv

This laymen’s campaign should give ils 
something else to talk about than foot
ball and Tommy Burns.

Manitoba must l>e shipping some of 
its weather down east.

The school savings hanks are a sad 
jolt to the candy store.

The royal families of Europe are won
dering who will be next.

T wonder the tempera nee people do not 
do somethin? practical in the way of pro
viding entertainment for man and beast 
along cold water lines. Can’t a temper
ance hotel be made to pay in this city?

If it were not for the street railway’s 
quarterly remittances the City Hall peo- 
nle would have to go short some of these

There ought to Ik* employment pretty 
soon harvesting those juicy cakes of ice 
for use in the sultry summer season.

Poor little Manuel Ii.. who does not

Are you going to move this coming
spring?

city the farmers who drove in with pro
duce for the market were best able to 
tell—fortunately not many of them ven
tured out.

At Glanford it was 20 below, and one 
farmer who came in from there declared 
that at 5 o’clock this morning when he 
was starting for the city it was 30 below 
on a thermometer on the north side of 
his barn. A five-mile drive with a stiff 
wind in hie face convinced him that he 
had not made a mistake of ten degrees.

At Ancaster at 5 a. m. it was also 20 
below, and at Burlington and along the 
Beach from 20 to 16 below waa recorded. 
All along the country below the moun
tain it was 14 or 15.

Probably the coldest spot in this vicin
ity in this particular cold dip was the 
high land beyond Waterdown. There 
the instruments registered 22 below zero.

In the city, between 5 and 9 o’clock, 
the temperature went up about -six de
grees, and before noon the mercury had 
again risen above the zero.

STALLED 48 HOURS.
Flint, Mich.. Feb. 4.—Fere Marquette 

passenger train which left here on Sat
urday afternoon for Foeteria waa snow 
bound for 48 hours two miles this side 
of Otter Lake.

The twenty passengers 00 the train 
tramped through the deep snow to 
neighboring farm houses, where they 
were given shelter and food over Sun
day-

Wkere They All Ce Te.
You can satisfy your taste in any kind 

of a pipe at peace’s cigar store. He has 
the largest stock in the city. Every
thing for the smoker in great variety at 
107 king street east.

PRINCE DYING.
Berlin, Feb. 4.—Prince Ernst, the reign

ing Duka of Haceen-Alton burg, is gradu
ally sinking. He is suffering from asth
ma and a complication of other diseases.

Then here i» another conundrum: 
Why doesn’t John Patterson ask that 

nark route come under Dominion 
jurisdiction ?

How about that valentine you were 
going to send her?

Aid. Farrar might get up a sleipbfnsr 
party and have a dance on board the 
sandsucker.

Despatches 'say that Premier Franco

AURORA PARENTS SLEEP DURING 
STORM WITH OPEN WINDOWS.

Child is Chilled to Death—Worst Bliz
zard of Years Sweeps Over the 
Great Lakes.

Aurora, 111., Feb. 2.—An Aurora cou
ple, who are devoted to fresh air, slept 
soundly last night while their girl babe, 
4 weeks old, was chilled to death by the 
frigid atmosphere wiiich value in by way 
of an open window.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gross, a young 
husband and wife living on North Ur >ai- 
way, are the parents. A coroner's jury, 
which was summoned to-day, found that 
the cause of the infant’s death was ex
posure.

Mr. and Mrs. Gross retired last night 
at 10.30 o’clock after wrapping their 
sleeping infant in warm blankets to pro
tect it Horn the cold as it lay in its 
cradle.

They slumbered deeply until early this 
morning, when Mrs. Gross was roused by 
a foreboding that all was not well with 
her little girl. She jumped out of bed 
and struck a light, and her first glance 
was arrested by a sight of the baby rigid 
in death.

Horrified, she awakened her husband 
and sent him racing after a physician 
while she worked frantically to bring 
back a spark of life. But her efforts 
were unavailing. The physician pro- 
nounoed the child dead, lie said that 
it had died more than an hour before he 
reached the home. Ihe shock almost 
cost the bereft mother her reason. She 
is prostrated, and is under the care of 
her physician.

FIRE FIRST

And Find Ont What is the Troeble 
Afterwards.

Sebastopol, Feb. 4.—As ar outcome of 
the recent attacks by revolutionists up
on the sentries on duty at the arsenals 
here, Rear AdmiraJ Wiren to-day gave 
orders -for all sentinels to fire without

A GOOD CHARACTER

Sared Arthur Brodie, Guilty of 
False Pretence.

Judge Monek allowed Arthur Brodie 
to go on deferred sentence this morning 
on the charge of obtaining $5 on false 
pretences from George Roach. His Honor 
said he was giving him this chance owing 
to the good reputation he had, but he 
said that if he was ever in court again, 
this charge would go against him. Crown 
Attorney Washington said that .the les
son had been well learned by Bixnjie, an<L 
if His Honor was willing to let the pris
oner go, he would not object. Mr. Geo. 
S. Kerr, K. C'., counsel for the prisoner, 
entered a plea of guilty, and stated that 
Brodie and his family had been enduring 
great privations during the past three 
months, as Brodie had been out of work, 
and had been forced to raise money for 
the support of his wife and two children, 
who have been on the verge of starva
tion. The man’s good reputation was 
surely a guarantee that he would not 
have done this, had he not been under 
great trial. His client was sincerely 
penitent, and he thought that more harm 
could be accomplished if he was sent to 
jail. J here was an affecting scene l>e- 
tween the wife and husband when Brodie 
learned that he was free, and Mrs. Bro- 
die fainted away, the great strain she 
had been under for the past week prov
ing too much for her. She was assisted 
to a cab about a half an nour later, and 
was taken to her home.

The Herudi Officinalis or Leech.
Is being used to draw off poisons from 
the system, and it is being used to a 
great extent in pneumonia cases. We 
are importing these leeches and always 
have a stock on hand. They are sold 
st 25c each, or $2.50 per dozen.—Parke 
& Parke, druggists.

—License Inspector Birrell is laid up 
with an attack of grip.

No Other Way to Raise 
the Money.

Guelph Junction Road 
to be Built.

Conference Over Pro
ject Held To-day.

Mayor Stewart declared to-day thafi 
the time had arrived when the city 
would have to resort to local improve
ment or some system of borrowing 
money for permanent road work, and 
improvements. At the Board of Works 
meeting to-night he will advise the alder
men to take the matter up and make ® 
recommendation to the Council. Not
withstanding the opposition in the past 
to local improvement, the Mayor says 
there is no doubt whatever that the solu
tion of the difficulty over finding fund» 
for road work will have to be along 
these lines. Barton street is in a wretch
ed shape, and, the Mayor thinks, should 
be paved from end to end. York street 
and James street north are also in bad 
shape. A scheme might be devised, he 
believes, whereby the property owners 
on these streets might, by paying a small 
portion of the cost, be exempted from 
further expense in road building. Can
non street, on which the traffic is very 
heavy, he says, will, in a year or two, 
.be as bad as Barton street, and will re
quire some sort of a permanent pave
ment. Many other streets are in bad 
shape. If local improvement is not ac
ceptable the Mayor is of the opinion that 
a by-law should l>e submitted before 
spring, providing for a sufficient amount 
to build permanent roads on street» 
where it is absolutely necessary now. "It 
is impossible,” lie said, “to get along 
with the present system without an 
overdraft.”

Ihe Fire and Water Committee to
morrow night will deal with the new 
tenders for electric pumps, and also with 
the application of the east end mountain 
residents for water. Other business on 
the programme includes the report from 
the City Solicitor about the damage done 
on Birge street by electrolysis; Chief 
Ten Eyck’s report on the nil by-law, and 
appointments to the Fire Department.

It is reported, on apparently good au
thority, that the Canadian Northern • 
Kailway has purchased the right of way 
of tlie Toronto & Niagara Power Com
pany from Toronto to Niagara Falls. D. 
D. Mann, of the Mackenzie & Mann firm, 
said that the report was not correct, but 
would not discuss the mattre further.

A party of surveyors went over the 
Toronto & Niagara Company’s power 
line along the Beach recently, and people 
were rather curious to know the rea- 
son^MrVtew of the fact that the power 
line has been completed and in operation 
for a year or more. It was stated hero 
last year that a route had been staked 
out for the Mackenzie & Mann people, 
show mg an entrance into the city from
he northeast, and that it was propoeed 

to make connections with the wharves 
at the foot of John street, the company
there8 ai"ranged for its boate to dock

City Solicitor Waddell and City Clerk 
Kent are in Ottawa to-day in connection 
with railway matters affecting Hamil
ton, the former in connection with the 
Radial bill and Mr. Kent in reference to 
the Hamilton, Waterloo & Guelph Rail
way. It was stated to-day that John 
Patterson, the promoter of this road, 
had been informed that the Grand Trunk 
had withdrawn its opposition to the 
Guelph line getting a right of way over 

(Continued on page 10.)

WENTWORTH HAS SURPLUS
AMOUNTING TO $142,965.

January Session of Council Over—Commissioners 
For Various Roads Appointed.

will be the “man of power.” Rut Adam 1 challenging upon all suspects found in
Beck is still the “Minister of power.”

Xo doubt Toronto will be petitioning 
the Legislature to be reimbursed for .the 
monev it has spent in succoring the 
starving Shackville people.

Cover your horse and keep your side
walk dean.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
T. rent st |i â year and upwards, for 

tie etorinc of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills,
Mirer and ether mllobles

TKA0U8 BAKE OF CAHADd

the vicinity of the arsenals or the store 
houses between thq hours of six p. m., 
and six a.m. Patriots also are instructed 
to volley at any persons who attempted

Yon Are brited.
Jell-0 will be demonstrated all of this 

week at our store. Drop in and see the 
many dainty ways of preparing it. It’s 
time well spent. You haven’t the slight
est idea of the many nice dishes that 
cata be prepared from Jel 1-0 and Jell-0 
I<* Cream Powder. Mrs. Christie will be 
pkaiead to tell you all about ;t—-Rain 
à Adams, 89, 91 King street #

Considering the fact that the County 
Council was in session only yesterday 
afternoon, a good deal was accomplish
ed. The auditor's report was received 
and adopted, with very "tittle discussion. 
In one of the clauses the auditors stat
ed that some slight irregularities were 
found in the keeping of accounts of one 
of the officials. They suggested the ap
pointment of a committee to post the 
official and get matters straightened 
out. Warden Emery, Councillors Gage, 
Lawson and Milieu were appointed the 
committee, and they will report at the 
next meeting. The statement of assets 
and liabilities of the county are as fol-

Active .. .....................................$17,481 19
! Reserve........................................ 84 75
Fixed............................................ 136(000 00
Passive ........................................ 984)73 05
Other assets .. ... ...... 10,006 50

$262,205 49
LiabDitiee:

Bonded....................  $984)73 05
Floating......................    20,182 14
Other liabilities...................... 84 75
Surplus over liabilities .... 142,965 55

$262.20549
j The Road Superintendent reoominend- 
j ed commissioners for county roads, and 
j his recommendation was adopted as fod- 
I lows: Councillors Gage and Hills for 
| the Caledonia, Albion, Beach and the 
Stoney Creek roads; Councillors Sal

mon and French for the Birtbrook, Hall’s 
Corner east and Elfrida south roads; 
Councillors Millen and Glover for the 
Stoney Creek, .Elfrida, East, Binbrook, 
and hifrida West roads; Councillors 
Guest and Russell for the Green and An
caster toads; Councillors Jy&wson and 
Spittnll for the Binkley, Governor's and 
the Sydenham road; Councillors Bink
ley, and Lawson for the Brock road; 
Councillors Malcolm and Jones for the 
1). & XV7., Ninth Concession and the Lyu- 
den Road; Warden Emery and Council
lor Davis for the Towmline, Waterdown, 
Plains and the Port Elam boro roads.

The treasurer was instructed to bill 
the Radial Railway Company for all the 
money due the county on the extension 
to BartonviUe. Councillor Malcolm tried 

j unsuccessfully to put a resolution 
■ through making the Council pay to the 
, township of Beverly $3,000, that was 
j voted to the township at the time the 
1 county took over the D. & W. road. The 
1 Council passed a resolution to the ef- 
1 feet" that the county pay a certain per
centage of the cost of building road# in 

! the township, if any of these road» 
touch or run into the county roads. The 
townships must not build more than 
two mi les-of road each year, to receive 
the percentage.

Accounts were passed in the Finance 
Committee amounting to nearly $1,200.

County Clerk Jardine explained his ab
sence. He went over from St. Catharine» 
to Welland where, after two hour», 
waiting he was able to secure a train 
on the T., H. & B. R., arriving in hero 
at one o’clock. Warden Emery received 
a telegram from Mr. Jardine at nooft 
yesterday stating his predicament.
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PAUL VANES
As he stood staring at the beautiful 

tvlêck before him with dazed eyes a great 
wonder came over him.

Was it all a dream, his leaving Rich
mond last night to keep his vow of 
vengeance against Loraine (for he had 
meant to tell Paul Vane the terrible sec
ret of Loraine’s bad. black past); the 
detention at the Natural Bridge station 
of his train in the early dawn of Christ
mas Day; the journey to the bridge to 
pass the two hours of torturing suspense 
that must intervene ere the iron steed 
would tear on to Lisle, and his vengeance 
be complete?

Some time in his childhood he had 
heard at his mother’s knee the words, 
“Vengeance is mine, 1 will repay, s.iîth 
the Lord.” Here, in this supreme mo
ment, he felt its full significance, for 
Providence had intervened in his behalf 
by raising up this powerful weapon, as if 
from the dead, with which to break j 
wily woman’s spell from around a good 
man’s heart.

Reverently and with something like 
awe he approached the trembling figure 
before him, and, taking the nervous little 
hand in his, spoke to her in tones of such 
thrilling tenderness that'ever afterward 
Widow Morley would say, "It made me 
think of the Alan of Sorrows. Ah, well, 
there!” the favorite ending of her 
speeches.

"Mrs. Vane—Vivian, don’t you know 
me?” he asked, eagerly. ’ Why are you 
here at this time, when your husband, 
Paul Vane, is to be married to your en
emy, Loraine Lisle?”

“The lady is blind, sir—blind and weak 
minded,” interposed Mrs. Morley, in a 
timid, explanatory voice.

Why did he not die in that supreme 
moment? Heaven and earth seemed to 
meet. Eugene Fairlie shivered from head 
to foot; a choking, gasping sob escaped 
him, and two big tears rolled gently 
down hie cheeks. Pressing the little hand 
that he stil held gently and tenderly, he 

‘ repeated, yearningly:
“Vivian! Vivian! Do you not remem

ber Paul Vane? Do you not remember 
Loraine Lisle? Ivook in my face, poor 
girl, and, for God’s sake, say that you 
remember me. Eugene Fairlie!”

There was but one way now to reach 
the longed-for goal.

“I must sleigh it! I will reach there 
or die!” and. setting his white teeth 
tightly, he jumped back into the sleigh 
by the side of Vivian, who had been 
waiting for him with a blind, placid 
wonder. He caught the reins again, 
and lashed the astonished Doc into s 
dead run. He meant to sleigh the forty 
miles to Lisle.

On, on, on, dashed the light sleigh 
over the frozen snow! How the mile
posts flashed past as the man urged the 
tired beast forward, ever forward.

“Good Doc! Brace Doc! You are do
ing your duty well!”

Colonel Fairlie looked at his watch; 
it was almost eleven o’clock. Still many 
miles lay bet wen them and Lisle.

On, on! But the faithful horse stum
bles and almost falls, recovers, and 
dashes forward again, bathed in sweat, 
blood-streaked foam dripping from its 

| mouth, his smoking nostrils dilated as 
the cold air dushes into them. Brave 
Doc! henceforth your name will be add
ed to the list of brute heroes, excelling 
them all in dumb patience. Exhausted 
nature succumbs just as a farm house 
looms up in the near distance like a bea
con of hope. As they reach the gate the 
panting animal falls-dead!

Fairlie sprung out and turned eyes of 
pity on the faithful dead brute; (hen, 
looking at a sign poet by the road, he 
saw that it was fifteen miles still. Must 
he give up now? No!

Into the farm yard springs the excited 
man. He raps at the house door. There 
is no response. The family had all gone 
to Forest Church to the wedding. He 
runs to the barn, and to his joy finds 
a horse. Hurriedly he removes the har
ness from the dead animal and places it 
on the living one. A moment more and 
the fresh animal is between the shafts 
and he is speeding on up hill and down 

: dale. At last, at last, the tall spire of 
] Forest Church looms up in the distant 
clear, blue air! Will he be in time?

to attend the marriage; so that the beat 
men. Willie Benners, had to give the 
bride away, thinking sadly as he did 
so of the little grave behind the church 
and of the beautiful girl who rested 
there “safe in the arma of Jesus.”

What was Paul Vane's surprise to find 
in the unconscious man outside, whom 
the sexton was vainly trying to restore 
to consciousness, his old friend Colonel 
Fairlie. He whispered to his bride that 
he should like to have him placed in 
one -of rite carriages and taken to Aready.

Loraine looked down at her foe with 
» steely glitter of hate in her eyes. Why 
had he come, she wondered, after his 
refusal. But she could not refuse this 
first request of her new-made husband, 
her heart’s idol. As she consented, she 
thought darkly : “I will have him in my 
power. He will not escape me this time!”

(To be continued.)

MOORS BEATEN.
ANOTHER VICTORY FOR FRENCH 

IN MOROCCO.

Arabs Drivap Off With Heavy Li 
After Fight Which Lasted Two 
Hours—Eight Frenchmen Killed 
and Fifty Wounded.

Paris. Feb. 3.—Eight Frenchmen were 
killed and fifty wounded in a desperate 
conflict which the French forcée in Mor
occo have had with natives just south 
of Kaebah-her-Rachid. Word of this en
gagement was received here to-niçht 
from General d’Amade, the commanding 
general in Morocco, who reporta tl 
French column, commanded by Colonel 
Bouttegourd, was suddenly attacked by 
a vast herd of Arabs while marching to 
the south for the purpose of punishing 
the Chaouia tribesmen. The combat 
opened at midday yesterday. Thou panda 
of Moors seemed to spring out of the 
hills and sought to surround the French 
column. A fierce fight followed, which 
lasted two hours, the enemy finally re
tiring. with heavy loss.

Meanwhile the French column was re
inforced by two companies of infantry 
and a battery of artillery commanded 

u.ur «h: ire- ire ... ..«re: , by Lieutenant-Colonel Brollard, and af-
What is that far awav sound? Orarch 1 ter the Arabs had been driven off the 

bells! Wedding bells! * combined forces returned to Kasbah-ber-
The sound strikes a chill to his heart, j Rechid.

Is this wild journey all for naught?
______ „ . It is still wanting a few minutes of
The big, summer-violet eyes turned the hour, but the sleigh can go no fur-

slowly ami settled oil his face with 
• vacant stare; a momentary smile flitted 

over those pallid lips, and then, ever so 
faint and low, came forth the whispered

“Vivian? Paul? Loraine

ther, for at that moment he draws rein 
on the brink of the river, and the bridge 
floor is gone!

A great wave of despair rolls over Col. 
Fairlie’s heart. The end which seemed 

I so near is far away!
A flickering light of ea-ison liegan to I He hearst he chick strike one. the 

dawn in the pale, sweet face, and she ! hour appointed. His glance lights on 
moaned in terror: [ the wooden beams of the floorless bridge.

“I know you, Eugene Fairlie! Save I A new hope enters his trobuled mind, 
me. save my child! Oh. God! the eagle! In a moment he has jumped out and 
I am falling!” She sunk in a swoon to fastened the bridle to a tree, telling his 
the floor, the dazed brain recalling in dazed companion to remain where she is 
the first moment of eonaciousness the ! till he returns.
words she had uttered on falling from "Do not fear. Mrs. Vane! 1 shall
the balloon that fatal dat

CHAPTER XXXIX.
M hile Emma Morley and her mother

turn in a few momenta," he said, cheer
fully; and carefully drawing the warm 
buffalo robe closer around the dainty 
little figure, he turned away with a 

re91,sc,tatin£ the fainting girl. Dr. pmver in his heart, intent on his desper- 
Aluler drove up with his pouy. Doe, in inte* purpose of crossing the icy rafters 
his handsome new sleigh: Seeing the I of the old bridge,which was yesterday
door wide open, he entered without ! denuded ofit> >ri»ni-o«vtlboring to be re
knocking, and started l»ek in surprise I placed with a new one. 
at the scene before him; and while he 1 Slowly, carefully he crawls from slip- 
gave his assistance to succor Vivian, Col- j pery Warn to beam. His bead swims 
onel f airlie tersely explained the i ns the water rushes along beneath him. 
exigencies of the case, telling the as- j More than once he slips, but regains hie 
tomshed listeners the truth of Vivian’s . hold in time to «ave himself. And the 

1that sl,e WaH thp missing wife i moments fly. 
of 1 mil \ ane, the handsome ex-rector j 
of Forest Church at Ijsle. forty miles 
away, and supposed to have lieen
drowned more than a vear aco Wh.«n . _, ..i„ , . . * I 8 Ul thump iigainst his side. On, on! Atîlîîî h 1 h h,,,b*nd. 'v«* tn ,,,ar I last he is at the dor of the church. He 
Mr. U^rLWZT,î °rlock to-dav, bnd.| roupie. he.r, the
»«* speeehlpss from" .i^rlre ’K ^"1 hûn'l!” hUTÏ? I h"nr‘t'**r*. ol >•>* P»™ »

l>"t *.... .. .......... ... ...........p'Tlu"' p Ly.ThAhe f.m W:

“My! that sounds like a storv I am I '*‘nse,l*s* to the f,™r; i hen or charge upon the lands held un
heading in ‘The Fireside Companion!’ ” j CHAPTER XI- i der the homestead. In case of the set-

“It may sound like a novel, but it is 1 The bride of wealth and place, , tier whose lands have been patented,
the cruel truth; and if it is possible to | Society crowns you quen: _ j th* Province will exact similar eecur-
move Mrs. Vane. 1 must take lier at ' With vour Brussels lace and vhur angel j idee, and the Dominion Government will 
once to Liale to stop this mad marri- | face. have a further security- of a claim
âge,” Colonel Fairlie answered, gravelv. I -V fairer never has been. I against each Province tor the whole

It is passed, lie has crossed, lie is 
! climbing the steep hillside to Lisle. On- 
j ward he dashes. He can feel his heart

The dead include Lieutenant Ricard, of 
the Third African Chasseur», four pri
vates of the Foreign Legion, two Chee 
scum and one sharpshooter. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Fessard was among the wound 
ed. It is believed that the tribesmen 
who opposed the French soldier» includ 
ed the Mazambas as well as the 
Chaouias.

PILES CURED Of 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PASO OINTMENT la «uareatosd to core 
oL* of ltchtnx. Blind. BleedlM « Vr*q*- 
ing PUee la 4 to M <Uys or moooy rataadad.

SEED GRAIN FOR WEST.

Hen. W. S. Fielding Presents Supple
mentary Estimates.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Hon. Mr. Fielding 
presented to the House this afternoon 
supplementary estimates totalling $2,- 
85U/U00, to be used by way of loan to 
settlers and homesteaders in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, to enable them to 
purchase seed grain for this Tear's crops. 
Coder thé arrangement reached by the 
Federal Government with the Provincial 
Governments of Alberta and Saskatche
wan. the Dominion will set aside the 
sum of $585,000 to purchase seed grain 
for homestead settlers in the two Pro
vinces; the sum of $440.000 will be ad
vanced to the Government of Alberta 
to purchase seed grain for settlers in 
that Province, and the sum of $1, 
825,000 will be advanced to the Gov«*q- 
nient of Saskatchewan for similar pur-

in the case of seed grain furnished to
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Second Day of

HOUSEKEEPERS’LINEN SALE
Manufacturers’ Seconds

Table Cloths, Hepkina, Table Domaaks, ONE-THIRD OFF. A chance of s 
lifetime to pt beautiful Household Linen a, dean, fine white, hudoome and 
enduriog. They are monmfacturtrs* seconda (slightly imperfect), bet the im
perfections do not mar thn went nr the beautiful appearance of the Linens. 

They are 0» sale Wednesday at one-thiid lent then regular price.

Housekeepers’ Sale of Linens
Grant sale of Mill Second», from one of the beet maker». Cloths, Nap

kins. Table Demnek, «lightly imperfect, at one-third Iras thon regular prices. 
Don’t fail to share in the bargains.

Bleached Damisk, 72-Inches 
Sliihtiy Imperfect

Regular *1.85 yard, for .. .. $1.38 Regular *1A0 yard, for .... $1-1»
Regular *1.60 yard, for .... $1.10 Regular IMS yard, for............... OOe

Cream Demask, 72-Inches 
All Linen

Regular 90c, for...............................65c Regular 85c, for ............................SOc
Regular 85c, for.............................. 55c Regular 50c, for ............................4°c

Pure Linen Cloths, bordered all round. very slight imperfections, rich 
satin damask, fine, even weave, warranted to launder smooth and even .
3 yards long, zeg. $7.50, for $6.78 yards long, reg. $5.00, for $8.76 
. , , .... , a>pr 2% yards long, reg. $6.00, for $4.503 yards long; reg- S6-«5, for $4.A6 ^ $4.75, for $3.50
3 yards long, reg. $6.00, for $4.60 2)4 yards long, reg. $5.50, for $3.75
StMnch Pure Linen Cloths, 45 by 45, Pure Linen Napkins, % size, regular

just the thing for restaurant or $4.50, for....................... - $3.25
boarding house use; worth $1-50 and Pure Linen Napkins, % size, regular
$1.75, for............................... $1.00 $4.00. for......................... --- $3.00

Table Napkins, in % and % sizes, very Pure Linen Napkins, % size, regular
$8.50. for ........................$6.00

Pure Linen Napkins, % size, regular
$3AO. for ............................  $2.50

Pure Linen Napkins, % size, regular 
$3.00. for.....................

A Grand Opportunity for Lovers of Fine Linen

slightly imperfect.
150 dozen Pure Linen Napkins, % size, 

choice range of patterns; worth up 
to $2.75 dozen, special $1.80 dozen 

................15c each $3!cOO

dished Pearl Buttons, in all the best sises,
Baud Polished Pearl Buttons Sc Dozen

50 gross of fine hand poli 
line, regularly 10c, on sale

Shell Hair Pins 3 Cards lor Sc
Fine hand polished Shell Hair Pins, mounted in half dozen on fancy card, 

regularly 5c, on sale 3 cards for.....................................
Fancy Steel Combs 25c

Shell Back Combs, with sides to match, nicely mounted in cut steel, some 
handsome designs, worth up to $1.00. on sale................................

Fine Swiss Embroidered Collars 5c Each
12 dozen of dainty Swiss Embroidered Collars, in pretty eyelet and shadow 

designs, regularly 10c. on sale........................................................................
Culled Embroidery Handkerchiefs 10c

500 dozen of Swiss Handkerchiefs, manufacturers’ culls, some slightly soil 
ed. and damaged, come in fine scolloped edge and neat hemstitched hems, worth 
up to 30c, on sale..................................................................................... lOc each

65c Cream Silk Finish Mohair for 49c
Just passed into stock, two pieces of 44-inch Cream Silk Finish Mohair, 

one of the best washing materials to be had, so don’t mise this chance to secure 
a length, at a good reduction for you. Our regular 65c quality, on sale to-mor
row at .............................................................................................................. 4»c

Black a$d Cream Seije Regular Value 85c for 65c
44-inch Fine French All-wool Serge, in cream and Mack only. nice, fine 

twill and a very firm weave, our regular 85c quality, on sale to-morrow for

Bargains in Housefurnishings
Exceptional bargains for February are attracting the crowds 

throughout the store, but our housefurnishing department list should 
he read carefulh: from day to day. as every article means a substantial

Our special sale of Bed Spreads in the honeycomb weave is a show
ing of prices which is easy to choose from.

Regular prices 95c. single bed size, sale price .............................68c
Regular price $1.00. % bed size, sale price ..............................  78c

answered, gravely. I 
: Dr. Miller for hislooking anxiously at Dr. Miller for his

opinion.
Vivian had begun to revive, and the 

young physician said at once that the 
journey could do no harm to the pati
ent, but would be of great benefit to 
her In the peculiar condition of her

"I have always believed,” he added, 
‘‘that her condition was brought about 
by a great shock of some kind, and that

Mr Alex. McVeigh Miller.
j People held their breath with some- 
j thing like awe when l.oraine Lisle, the 
j beautiful, haughty heiress, came up the 
aisle of Forest Church to meet her hand
some. happy lover at the chancel rail, 
where he waited, with the love-light in 
liis grave, sweet eyes. Such diamonds *s 
blazed on her throat and arms had never 
Wen seen in Lisle before, and the frou-
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STEAMSHIPS

TDD ATLANTIC
LrK STEAMSHIPS

i ROYM. HAIL**

.EMPRESSES
LIVERPOOL.

To
Feb 1th 
Feb. 21 
Feb, » 
Mar 6 
Mar. 14 
Mar. ~

Jan. 24 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 21 
Feb 26 
Mar. 6

RAILWAYS

$1.15
To Toronto and Return

Bmprese of Ireland 
Empress of Britain 
.. lake Manitoba ...
Empress of Ireland 
. Lake Champlain .

_____ . „ _ „ Empress of Britain
Eastbound. Second cabin $33.75 on 

nreeses". $31.25 "Lake Brit" and "Lake 
Champlain." Steerage $16.25 and $17.60 

Westbound. Second cabin $30. minimum on 
11 steamers. Steerage Liverpool to St. 

John via "Empresses" $22.60, other steam-

Lake Erie" and "Lake Champlain" carry 
one claee second and iteerage only.

For full particulars apply to steamship

DOMINION LINE
■OVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Welshman .. . .Jan. 25 Cornisbman. Feb. 16
Ottoman.............. Feb. 1 • Dominion Feb. 22
•Canada...............Feb. 8 Welshman Feb. 29

•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada is one of the fastest and mod 

comfortable steamers in the Canadian trade.
First-class rate. $80; second-class, $30.00 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $40.08 and $416».
Tv- London. $2.60 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. $16.25, London, 

Londonderry. Belfast, Glasgow, $17.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Englishman .. ..Jan. 30 Manxman ..Feb. 13 
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

Account of

Ontario Horse Breeders’ 

Exhibition
Tickets good going Feb. 11th. 12th, 13th 

and 14th. Valid returning until Feb. 15th, 
1906.

Equally low rates from all stations in On-

Secure tickets from Chas. E. Morgan, city 
agent. W. O. Webster, depot, agent.

Ocean ateamehlp tickets on sale.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

YOUR WINTER TRIP
Special winter tourists rates now 
In effect. Through tickets, with- 
eut any troublesome exchanges, 
etc., on sale to

California, Florida, Mexico, Cuba,
anywhere away below the snow 
line, far from fogs and thaws and 
Other wintry discomforts.

Libera! stop-over privileges.
Wide choice of routes.
Return limit May 31st. 1906.

Fall Information at Hamilton edeoe:
W. J. Grant, corner James and Kin* a.,
A. Oralg, O P B. Banter Bt. Station, 

er writs O. B. Foster. D.P.A.. C.P.B.. To—wq.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed. and endorsed "Tender for New 

Entrance to Toronto Harbor, Ont.," will be 
received at this office until Monday, March 
2. 1906, Inclusively, for the construction of a 
New Western Entrance to the Harbor of 
Toronto. In the County of York. Ontario, 
according to plans and specifications to be 
seen at the office of J. O. Sing, Esq.. Resi
dent Engineer, Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, at the office of H. J. Lamb. Esq.,
Resident Engineer. London, Ont., at the of
fice of J. L. Michaud. Esq., Resident En
gineer. Merchants’ Bank Building. St. James 
SL. Montreal. P. Q.. and at the the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed form supplied, and signed with 
the actual signatures of the tenderer*.

An accepted cheque on a charted bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, tor forty-eight 
thousand dollars ($48.000.00), must accom
pany each tender. The cheque will be for
feited if the person tendering decline Tae 
contract or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not hind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,
FRED. GELINAS.

Secretary.
Deportment of Public Works.

Ottawa, January 31. 1906.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad- , 

vertisement if they insert it without author- i lowing Saturday afternoon.
to from tb« lUMwi_______________ SPECIAL TRAINS carrying pasaeng.

erg, baggage and mails when inward

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Conneettng with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’* Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
1 Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 13 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol»

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON
may be hid:

6. J. M’ARTHCB, Stationer,
Hebecc. SL, 4 doors Iron June*

i. W. SCHWAUTZ,
Royal Hotel New» Stand.

THOS. FRENCH, Stationer,
90 James Street North.

steamers do not connect with the 
: MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALL 

FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections foi 

: Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit and pointe

1 FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
TIMFC i FORMATION- Wl*. nearestI IlflLu GRAND TRUNKBAILWAY AGENT.

or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
B1 King street east.

0. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
a8a James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

ST ELIZABETH 
HELD ANNUAL

something in the nature of a shock 
alone could restore her reason." Then ! 
he drew Eugene Fairlie aside and whis
pered to him of some suspicions he had 
had on first finding Vivian, and a groan 
of pitv and grief commingled attested 
the listener’s sorrow

"Ixist!” he said, “adly; and then it 
dawned on him that the journey to 
Lisle must be begun if he would reach 
there in time.

Vivian was sitting up now. only half 
realizing lier own identity and his. She 
yielded quietly as a little child to be 
wrapped up in a warm fur circular. 
Charley’s Christmas gift to his sweet
heart, the hood drawn over her head, 
and a thick black veil placed over her 
face. But on going to the wiitdoW, he 
found that the sleighing party, weary of 
waiting, had returned to the station.

“Take mine,” said Dr. Charley; and in 
another moment Fairlie and fiis preci
ous charge were dashing over the two 
and a half miles that lay between them 
and the railway station on the Rich
mond * Alleghany Railroad. What was 
bis consternation and despair to find 
that lie lind missed his train by twenty 
minutes.
- “We ere lost!” he exclaimed. But, 
na—a brilliant thought: "I will tele
graph Paul Vane!”

I frou of her long white satin robe sent 
j a thrill of envy to every feminine heart. 

The filmy lace of the bridal veil soft
ened the starry lustre of her Oriental 
eyes and the rich bloom of her oval 
eheeks. Little Annie Seasholtz. silting 
demurely in the amen corner, attracted 
much attention by announcing in a stage 
whisper that the veil was real Brussels 
lace, and had been imported from Bel
gium expressly for the occasion.

She was preceded to the altar by Josie 
Thornton, Beryl Meadows and Freda 
Xardyz—the three graces—in pink su
rah. carrying basket* of American Beau
ty roses; and Beryl s sea-blue eyes grew 
bright with pleasure as she saw beside 
Paul Vane, beneath the" fragrant white 
marriage hell, her handsome, dark-eyed 
lover, Willie Renners, the groom’s best 
man. As slie met the fond glance of the 
laughing dark eyes. Beryl flushed with 
shy happiness at the thought that some 
day she would be liis bride.

How soon—h<ra soon would the sleigh 
with its precious burden comes?
For the wedding march was
pealing through the church, and 
even now Paul Vane advanced to 
draw Ijoraine’s hand through his arm 
and stand with her before the gowned 

I bishop who waited to make them one. 
i DH Loraine lisle give one though to her 

hapless rival in that supreme moment of 
her triumph? No; she lived In her hapHe sprung out of the sleigh and ran

tn the little frame .lumty uvd for « ! in,„, -ww ,he tod, would
elation tionee. He tned the door: it , 5„lro). th.r rlr., mak. „.d " She ...

mad with love for noble Paul Vane. A 
strong anti passionate lore for him had

was locked. The station agent had lock 
e<l up and gone.

“If only I can get inside. I know en
ough of telegraphy myself.” he mutter
ed. as he threw himself furiously 
against the oaken door.

But it resisted all his frantic efforts, 
remaining as firm as bolt and bar 
could hold it.

"Oh. what shall I do?”
He sees an axe. With a cry of joy his 

fingers close over it. and as the quick, 
sharp blows fall on the oaken panel it 
gives way. He rushes inside and grasps 
the key to send the telegraphic.message 
to Lisle. There was no response to the 
presanre. The instrument did not an- 
sa>r to his touch. In the wild storm 
of yesterday the wires had all been 
thrown to earth and the connection be-

The half-crazed man drew out his 
watch. Eight-thirty. What was to be
done ?”

Only four and a half hours before the 
t and forty miles stretched out

K$$thwajr|

blossomed in her heart as the edelweiss 
blooms on the l ta re summits of the Alps 
—a flower full of promise born amid

Slowly, solemnly ,. the voHe of the 
bishop broke the stillness, and a sad echo 
rang through the church. Will Fairlie 
not come in time? .

Hasten, brave heart! hasten and atop 
this had, bitter act!

Already the ring is on her finger, when 
a man rushes into the church, .wild and 
breathless, his face, ghastly with 
tion, gesticulating frantically, while 
from his foam-flecked lip issue* hoarsely 
a sudden shivering cry which ends in a 
bleak, sibilant whisper as he falls 
less midway the aisle.

There is barely time for the eexton 
to summon aid to remove the unconscious 
man to the open air. when the 
cortege comes down the. aisle, i 
with happiness. Only Joaie Th

Heck Coed Work Dew Doriog Ike 
Put Year

amount advanced. In each esse the 
Dominion is amply secured.

A« effort will "be n„d. to hare the „ w „ n_ ■ 1-iFU.J ,,
supplementary put through supply at Uli*- W. IL UBT1S Aggie EUCCICU es 
once, so that the money will be speed- ? RffClL
ilv available, and the " distribution of ACgcw.
seed be completed by early spring.

TO PREVENT THE GRIP.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE remove* 

cause. To get the genuine, call for fall na 
and look for signature of B. W. GROVE. :

TWO BOILERS*EXPLODED.

Ten Men Killed at Pennsylvania as a 
Result.

Sunborv. !•« . Feh. 3.^Seven men were abMh Imperial Order. Deuph
killed and a half dozen injured to-dav bv , , .. . ,, .
the explosion of a boiler in the rolling ‘lers of *-mPire' wss m the
mill of Van Allen * C ompany at North-, Waldorf Hotel parlors yesterday after-

Ab4 PI*** Per tke Frfeit 
Being WerkeJ Out.

Are

The second annual meeting of St. F.li

umherland. near here. noon with a large attendance of
The deed ere: fiend (tut. Ssmuel . — _v„.,r i—, hod a fine ve.rServi-, fienrge lire,.. Wm. lone.. Grant Tlw “d * '^*r

lewder, Willi, Rrmi«e. John Sholvin »”* •>»» sP”t m “".r <>™ ><» "”".v
Four of the injured erere hmujrht to r-heritebie enterpriw* but ended with 

* ‘-"'e'*1 b,rr' T,° *•* * wriou, : , belHwe in the bent of *141.31. The
condition.

Monaca. Pa.. Feh. 3.—Three foreigners 
were killed and six others seriously in
jured to-day. when the boilers In the 
Welch brick plant here exploded. It is 
supposed frozen water pipes caused the 
accident. The damage is estimated at 
$7.000. _ _________

Abscesses and Ulcers Cared bv 
“THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEPN."

Druggists refund money If DR. PORTRR 8
ANTISEPTIC HEALING OH. tolls. Sc.

Frozen to Death.
Kingston. FVh. 3.—diaries McKay, a 

single man who lived alone, was found 
frozen to death in his house at CoBin's 
Bay on Sunday. McKay was noticed 
around as usual on Saturday night. He 
was 44 years of age. Coroner Rose who 
was notified, decided an inquest was un
necessary.

• collections and expenditures were i 
follows:
Received from various sources $381 
Cash on hand from "(16 .. ....$317

Total ... 
Expenditure

placed on the roll and several were ad
ded at yesterday's meeting. During the 
year $266.99 has been expended for the 
sanitarium andfsinollegr sums have beeii 
sent to the Grafton Infirmary, to the i 
Canadian Woman's Hospital in India 
and to the local hospital. All obligations 
have been met and a satisfactory bal- , 
anee is still on hand. With regret the i 
death of Mrs. W. J. Waters, an esteem- I 
ed member of the chapter, was noted. | 
Thanks were tendered to A. M. Cunning- 1 — 
ham for the use of his studio for the i 
past year for meetings and for the offer ; 
for similar privileges this year which ! 
was accepted. Mention wa* made of the 
"Feast of Blossoms." which will open in 
the Conservatory of Music the day af
ter Easter Monday. St. Elizabeth Chapter , 
will bare charge of two of the booths, i 
the ice cream and novelty booth oral the | 
novelty booth will be fully discussed at \ 
the first meeting in March. It was pro- I 
posed by the Regent that the novelty ; 
booth be Japanese and that a lot of 
Japanese curio* be made as she thought 
they would be sold better than anything | 
else so far proposed.

An interesting item in the report of j 
the treasurer was that the Bel Poudre I 
at the Waldorf netted the chapter $176. j 
and that the skating party at the Alex 
andra was also a good thing bringing in 
$91.50.

After the meeting refreshment* were 
served. The membership fees received 
and God speed was wished Mrs. Gurney, 
who left today for a trip to the Med
iterranean. Her sister. Mis» Stevenson,

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JA6. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

Via New York Central Railway 
(Except Empire State Express),

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN* 
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY i42nd 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backue, O. P. A. 

‘Phone loao.

D. MONROE. Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

INSURANCE

R. B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist,
171 King Street East._______

w r. Fleming'
Barber and Tobacconist, 

»43 King Street East.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co
FIRE AND MARINE

MAKRIACE LICENSE, Phone 3351

W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent
75 James Street South

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. MCBRIDE,
666 King Street East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

À. W. SWÀZIE,
647 Barton Street East

One Jap Drowned.
Vancouver, Feb. 3.—The Japanese ar

rival* from Mexico tried to eocape the 
customs, attempting to land from the 
steamer Lonsdale at New Westminster 
last night Three were recaptured and 
one drowned In the Fraser River.

Wwfcm •* Ike Ice
Can find suitable clothing at prices that 
are amazing. Lined leather mita, 25c; 
heavy sweaters, rubber shoes and boots, 
reefers, extra heavy sox, fwr lined taps, 
etc. We must stil. M. Kennedy, 240 
.lames street north.

i hard-

Balance on hand.........................$141 31
The election of officers was next on 

the list and resulted in the following 
being elected to bold office during the 
coming year:

Regent. Mrs. W. R- Devra
First Vien-Regsat. Mrs. Bmby.
Second Vice-Regent. Mrs. T. H, Hus

band.
Secretary. Mrs. C. Geraey.
Treasurer. Mi, R* H MaeKay.
Staedard Brarer. Miw. Slater.
"E<*o" Setretary, Mrs Kerural 1»,.

Tie eounrillor, were ell reelected, 
with the exreftioa of Mre. R- Y. Party, 
who hae trauelerred to Paarderburg 
depter. and Mrs G. W. Robiweue was

led ia her alere. The rouan Iters m
follow-»: Mia- E- VeeAilea. Mre. Wal

ter Briar»- Mre. -lea- MePhereoe. Mre. 
Jae. Dirtaow. Mrs. J- J- Eret. Mre. G. 
W. Bobtneou, Mia. K leaier, Mre. a 
Mullen. Mrs. S. D. B^gar and Mina 
Wirtine.

The Herman» report wo, rend hy 
Mia. Gurney eid -erh that
une worthe ef praire. There here hew 
tea regular merlin*, dune* the year 
and ax smote) ente all uf whirh were 
largely and eetbneieetieellT attended. 
Forty eight new nmàm hare hreu

59 was accepted as the Secretary pro tm.

WINNIPEG FOR CHEAP POWER

Citizens Crowd Council Hall to Ob
ject to Dismissal of C. B. Smith.

Winnipeg, Feh. 3.—One of the stormi
est meetings of the Winnipeg City 
Council was held to-night. when the 
question of the dismissal of Cecil It. 
Smith, power engineer, came before the 
meeting. Eventually the police had to 
be called to keep the crowd back and in 
quietness. The recommendation wa* 
referred back to the controllers by a 
vote of 9 to 7, the majority being stam
peded apparently by the impression that 
the discharge of Mr. Smith meant the 
destruction «>f the power scheme.

The supporters of Mr. Smith, headed 
by ex-Major Sharpe, asked the Council 
for three days in which to present a 
petition, claiming 10.000 signatures 
against his dismissal.

Engineer Killed in Belt. 
Dauphin, Man., Feb. 3.—Michael Sey

mour Sanders. engineer in Richard 
Keay's sawmill at Kamsaek. was killed 
on Saturday by being caught in the 
belt of the drive wheel. He was badly 
crushed and his right leg was torn out 
at the thigh. Death was instantaneous.

____ _ , Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist,
Bast Avenue and Barton.

A. GRKIG, Newsdealer,
to York Street

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

A. NORMAN.
103 York Street.

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Aeeets. Including Capital

•46,000,000
OmCB-SO JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448»

We Do Galvanizing 
and Tinning

PROMPT AND GOOD WORK. 
Let us do your work.

THE CANADA METAL Co,
Limited

SI William Street, Toronto.

MBS. SH0TTEB. Coefeetiewr, 
ira Terk Street

HEW TBOY LAÜHDBT,
337 York Street

COAL
. L. 6 W. & B. Co.’a 

Prompt delivery.
Ewsn-

& WOTTON,
376 York Street.

T. S. MDOHHELL,
374 King Street Wert.
WALSH,
M4 Kies Street West

d7t. DOW,
it. King Street Wrat.

EH MOBBISOH, Druggist, 
ite Mein Street West

Tl» Magss-Watton Go., United
606, Bnl if Ruiltoi Ckinlm

Telephone 336.

Every Woman
1» interested *ad should know > sheet the wocdertal

I MARVEL Whirling Spray 
1 The mw VeeUiel Syria**-
■ Beet—M o»t conrec-

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
iz4 James Street South. 

BUR WELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Ave.

WHR RECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO, 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBDBH, Wee, Agent,
1. a * a Stetioe.

the Wee* Get

■MunwswS
tnltatteu or eloeratimi
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TAKE A 
SPACE IN

THEN MAKE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT 
— INTERESTING TO THE—THE TIMES

BUSINESS TELEPHONE 368

WE WILL MAKE FT ATTRACTIVE
—THEN WATCH-PUBLIC

GOES INTO THE HOMES

RESULTS

Wants
THE TIMES reaches all classes.

Help Wanted 
Atfents Wanted 
Situations Wanted 
Boardintf 
For Sales 
To Lets

And other small advertisements. 
One cent per word.

Three insertions for the price of
two CASH.

Business Telephone 368

. Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 

trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

w one child. Apply st 130 Herkimer St.

A REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

For sale—together or separatk-
ly. those desirable new 2% storey brick 

housee. Nob. 17 and 19 Stanley Avenue, with 
furnace and modern Improvements, immed
iate possession. For' terms apply Laxter * 
Lazier. Spectator Building.

Î* OR SALE OR EXCHANGE TEN ACRES 
it. fruit, good buildings, cloee to city; 

special opportunity for right man. Bower-

\\J ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
N IT Muss Birge, 681 Main Street East.___  .

ANTED KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
City Hospital." ___

WANTED PASTRY COOK. APPLY BOX 
50. Times Ofice. 

For sale or exchange building
lots, dwellings, fruit and garden lands. 

I Bowerman A Co.

LOST AND FOUND
I OST—BETWEEN JAMES STREET 1N-
Aj cline and Ryckman > Corners, nable 
mdff. Reward ai J. Kit-u Sm;tn, Gianford.

Lost—gold chain bracelet be-
tween Birch Avenue and St. Andrew's 

ChurcL. Reward at 92 Birch Avenue.

FOR SALE

JOHN M. BURNS. P.BAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. SO King street oast, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

ROOMS TO LET

1' O RENT—NEW FURNISHED HOUSE.
Bay St. S. First vises appointment#. 

Box 53. Times Office.

A WARNING
To intending purchasers of Building Lots: The months of March 

and April are the most active months of the year for sales of lots. Do 
not delay till then.

BEULAH SURVEY
of 109 choice home sites at $12 to $15 per foot, with sewers and cement 
sidewalks paid for by us.

Call and get plan now at our office. 117 ft Tits if _ ■“'lif- H. H. DAVIS, Ma nag, r. Thon, 68Ô. "• ™ lttll, iaiarüUfe

Furnished rooms for light house
keeping. 22 Hunter Street East.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. PRIVATE !
family, very central, all conveniences. ' 

Apply box 49, Times.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sale», to Lets—lc per word. 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
Vo Let and Boarding Cards for 
Windows.

WHITE ROCK PCLLETS FOR SALS, 
cheap. Beckett. Mountain, head ot 

Garth Streak

B ICYCLES FOR SALE. CASH OR EASY 
terms. 267 King Street East. Telephone

FIRE

HELP WANTED—MALE

XT EWCOMBE. UPRIGHT PIANO. NEARLY 
jLv new. 7 1-:» octaves, laahswguny c-u*- a i j 

I latest improvements, cost $350. our special ,
I price $177.50. T. J. Baine, Cor. King and _ 
I Walnut Streets.
' fr O CUSTOMERS FROM ALL POINTS. ON 

-A all electric roads. We will pay their 
fare it they buy five dollars’ worth ot goods 
at our *tore. Open evenings to 9 p.m. 
People’s Store. 81 John St. south.. Hamilton.

THE LIVERPOOL à LONDON k GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR fc- BURKHOLDER
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. Houe» 278. 

WANTED — MEDICAL PRACTITIONER 
for position of resident physictan-in- 

ckarge of the Mountain Sanatorium, duties 
to commebcê In March. All applications 
should be addressed to W. J. Southern. Sec
retary Hamilton Health Association. Spec
tator Building, and snouid be ten; ..i uct 
wr than Feb. <"’-h. Full particulars in re
gard to the term o< office, duties, etc... oaa 
be obtained from the secretary.

UPHOLSTERERS BEFORE APPLYING 
for positions in Guelph, write secretary 

ot local upholsterers’ union, number 41. 
Commercial Hotel. Guelph.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
ri^O^BORROWEVEN HUNDRK^"DOL*
A 1ère on first mortgage on property worth 
more than double the value.

SKATES AND BOOTS—BARGAIN PRICKS 
at New Wentworth Cycle store, 176 James 

north, adjoining new Armory.

Must have money. $7.50 will pur-
chase new iron bed. mattreae and 

springs. Leonard s. 72 York street.

W ALTHAM WATCHES, $6.56; GOLD- ; 
filled, warranted 20 years. 68.50. Pee- j

TO LET

TO LETT—FOR RELIGIOUS MEETINGS 
Snuday only. Green's Hall. Apply 124

BOARDING

Lodgings by night or
Meals 10c. 72 York street.

store. Also deekroom with use of 
phone. Central. T. J. Baine. King and

r|' O LET SIX ROOMED COTTAGE. BATH. 
A w. C. and electric light. 38 Chatham

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38 
41, 43, 45, 46, 47, 48.

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

VETERINARY

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
flret-ciass, private. 73 East are. north.

..-.-.-I.. GENERAL STOKE
1£-

W7 HAVK SBCURKD 1» LADIES'
trackan Coat*, worth forty doll&iw. We 

«re wiling for twenty dollars. All other 
kinds of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
other stores. Some stores in Hamilton want 
the public to think they eell better rubbers 
than others do. See their bran-2*. Come 
to u» and we wl'.l sell you same brands 

cheaper than they eell them. We handle 
ell brarde made In Canada and se.ll at least 
10% cneaper than other stores do. People's 
Store. SI John Street South, Hamilton. Open 
tt 1S.B.

KWOODILL. D. V. D.. V. S . WOULD 
* contract cervices, etc. Phone 941. Re
sidence. Ferrie East, near James.

FUEL FOR SALE

For sale, choice kindling wood:
best in city. Ontario Box Co. . 106

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
oovered and repaired at Slater's. 3 

Kin* William.

DANCING
T> EGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J.

Hackett'c. 29 Barton Street East. Tele
phone 18*8.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Films developed—brownib. no. i
and 2. 6 exposures 3c; Brownie. No. 2 A. [ 

6c: any larger size. 10c. Seymour. 7 John X

MONEY TO LOAN
ORTHODONTIA

DR A .B. C. DAXDO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which is commonly known 

es "straightening crooked teeth". Office 41 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2712.

T) R1VATB FUNDS TO LOAN OX FIRST 
A mortgages, real estate. Low.»,; terms. 
Martin A Martin. Fédérai Building.

MUSICAL

MARGARET B. McCOY. PUPIL OF WM.
Shakespeare. London. Eng . teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Reeldent ’Phone 1817.

$200,< Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
stock and implements, in city and country, 
and cash notes. See me a: Commercial Hotel. 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
phone residence. 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner in H C J.

CL. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
• . Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio— 906 Jackson west. Telephone 33).

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TURNER. (FROM 
• John Broadwocd A Sons. London, (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street East. 

Phene 1078: or to Mack's Drug Store.

DENTAL
1 $R. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME J f practice Saturday. Aug. 19. at 38% King

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17% King Street East, Hamilton.

JAMBS F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
jroecman'e Hall. €7 James Street north.]>"

Money to loan-at lowest rates
of interest on real estate security in : 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. ' 
Apply Lazier A Laser Spectator Building. ‘ 
o. A C. V notistp. Orauty 754f.. E.$7.re i

LEGAL

CENTRAL Y’S.
Montkly Meeting it Rose Arden— 

Doinz &wd Werk._____

The regular monthly meeting of Cen
tral Y*s was held at Rose Arden, the 
home of the Honorary President, Mm. 
T. H. Pratt.

There was a good attendance of mem
bers, two new ones being added to the 
January list.

The departments of 'work, undertaken 
by the Y"s have been faithfuHy looked 
after and satisfactory work accomplish
ed.

On account of the resignation of Mrs. 
Dickson, the Hand of Hope in the Bovs* 
Home will be in charge of Mrs. Pratt.

The Y*s have decided to re furnish 
their cot in the children's ward in the 
City Hospital ami are planning for a 
sale of useful am! fancy articles.

In the absence, through illness, of the 
treasurer. Miss Sweet, the report was 
given by Miss Philp. and showed a small 
balance in the treasury.

The corresponding secretary. Miss 
Burrows, read the correspondence for 
the month, among which was a very sug
gestive and helpful letter from Mrs. W. 
A. XYnaHey. county press superinten- 
*”L , , i,

KIPLING NIGHT

Tuesday. February 4.—Centra! Market was 
very dull this morning and few farmers were 
in. Butchers were plentiful, but meat was 
unchanged in price. Stories were going the 
rounds of an extremely low temperature in 
the country about 6 o'clock thie morning. 
One farmer, from the top of the mountain, 
said his thermometer reached 30 below. 
Roads are good in «he country and supplies 
fairly abundant, but the farmers cannot 
stand the drive this weather

Poultry and Dairy Produce.
Butter.........................................
Cheese, per lb.....................
Kgg*. per doaan..............
Chickens, pair..........................

Ducks, per pair....................

Vegetables.

DEU. A PRINGLE. BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
D cUotf. etc. Office Federal Life Build
ing. fourth floor, -lames and Main. Money 
to lend In large and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BÀR- 
rister. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest

HARY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.
Office Spectator Building, Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
e notary. Office. No 324 Hughsen street. 
" Money to loan on real estate.

G

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
Jame- Street Nor»h.

monuments and mantels

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock in yard. Middleton Marble A 
Granite Ce.. Limited. Furniae A Eastman.

STORAGE
OTORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MKR- 
kJ ebandise. furniture, pianos, trunks, val- 
untie* separate room for each family's 

i rood?-. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
I and Hugh son. Phone £90.

PATENTS
MEDICAL

PATENTS
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
aad Rebecca Streets. Established 1880

MISCELLANEOUS

WM- CHAPPEL. TINSMITH. COR. PIC- 
ton and John streets. Stoves bought.

•old and exchanged.

riî OP WAGONS. WAGON TOPS. A 1 
± Horweehoelng. Nelson Bros.. Dundas.

T> BMOVAL NOTICE -r WENTWORTH IV Cycle Works, now at 176 James Street 
North, adjoining new armory.

H* iHBST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
leg: special price children’s clothes. 06

1' RANK B. WRIGHT BUTS AND SELLS 
P aU kinds of household goods. If you 
have any to dispose of of. drop me a card. 14 
and K York Street.

DB COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAY IN 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

diseases, rheumatism, nervous disease®, and 
diseases of women. Office hours. 2—4 and 
6—8. Phone 50. 170 James North.

T YK- JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IX 
1 ” mental and nervous diseare*. 168 Main 
Street Weet. Phone 766

Frank d. w. bates, m. d., eye. bar.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved his office to Room 3o6. Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to U and Z to $ 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
oft ice in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the let to the ?±nd of each month In 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the ead 
of the month ia Detroit.

DR- T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY has 
removed from the corner of King and 

Jame® street® to his residence. 164 James 
south- Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 116.

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S-.
*‘Edin.” James street south .Surgeon- 

Eye. Ear. Note and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. $ I® 5. T to 8. Telephone 1371.

HASLEWOOD 4 CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents. 217 King Bast.

Li HE MISS PARGETEft S FIXE STOCK OF
ij galr: one glance will convince you. Fin
est French. German and English goods: also 
American more kies and latest device trans
formation hangs, jenlce certs, wavy switches, 
pempadour fronts Headquarters for' tbestri-

skin diseases. 39 Carlton Street. To-

GE. HUSBAND. M. D..
• Homeopathist. .

125 Main Street Weet. Telephone 355

DKR- Mr ED W ARDS. SPECIALIST.
Bye. ear. nose and threat, corner Kil 

aac Bay Streets. Office boar»—6 ta 12 a.m
X to 5 p. m.. 7 to • p m. Telephone S3.

With the Literary Society ef 

Cestesary Chard.

Those who attended the regular meet
ing of Centenary Literary Society in 
tlie lecture hall last night were treated 
to a Kipling feast, such a.« «toes not of
ten fall to one's lot.

Misa K. Walton held her audience in 
iapt attention by elucidating KtpSng- 
life and writings in a most delightful 
and unique manner. She was ably as
sisted by several of the member® giv
ing suitable seleetions. ami the evening 
was fittingly t*winded with the “Rece*- 
«him:I.** sung by Mr. Peacock in effec
tive style.

To each person present a Kipling 
souvenir was presented by Mi* Walton

Next Monday, the 10th in*t.. an inter
esting evening with Edgar Allan Poe 
ia looked forward to. "Die 
cordially invited.

A NEW BRIDGE.
The T.. H. 4 B. is going to build a new 

bridge at Uainsvilie. on the Brantford 
and Hamilton road. The bridge will be 
a steel one with heavy concrete abut
ments. A plan of the new structure has 
been filed with the township clerk. The 
new bridg» is to be built diagonally over 
the T., H. * B. tracks ami as a result 
would make a somewhat abrupt turn in 
the Hamilton road.

BRITANNIA RINIL
The ever popular leap year teesjon 

will be repeated to-morrow night at 
the Britannia roller rink. Eighteen num
ber»- will be played bv the band, six 
all skate, six ladies choice and six give- 
and-take numbers, and the session will 
be continued till 11 o'clock.

On Friday night a baPoon race for 
ladies will be held. The rules governing 
the contest will be the some as those 
for the gentlemen, and the event prom 
ises to be even more laughable. A hand
some prize will be given the winfier.

New York, Feb. 4.—Cotton futures op-

March. 10.97. May. 10*4. Jaly, 10i74; 
Aug., offered 10-55; Oct, 10.04" to 10.-
07; Dec. offered 10.

Lettuce, bunch.....................................
Curly Cale, each.............. .............
Celery, per dozen..............  ...
Potatoes, bâg.........................................
Turnip*, white, basket................
Cabbage, dozen....................................
Cauliflowers, each.............................
Beets, basket......................................
Carrots, basket...................................
Onion-, large, basket.....................
Citron, each............................................
Souaah. each ........................................

Meats.
Beef. No. L cwt... ... .. ..
Beef. No. 2. per cwt.. ....
Beet No. 3. cwt................................
Live hogs, per cwt.
Pork, jeer cjrt. •• -.
Veal. per cwt...........................v, ••
Mutton, per cwt-.. w ..............

Fish.
Salmon trout, lb.................................
Smoked salmon, lb..........................
Lake Ontario herring, dozen...
White fish, per lb............................
Ciscoes, dozen............................. - ..
Pickerel, lb..............................................

The Hide Market.
Wool, pound, washed... .. .. 
Wool, pound, unwaahed................

Calf skins! No. 2, each................
Sheep skins, each.............................
Horse bides, each .. .. •• ..
Hide*-. No. I, per lb......................
Hi Idee. No. * per lb.....................

Grain MarkeL
Barley, per bush...............................
Wheal, white, bush......................

Do., red. bush..............................

Buckwheat............. .............................
Hay and Wood.

Straw, per ton...............................
Hay. per ton........................................
Wood, cord..............................................

Toronto Farmers* Market.
The grain receipts to-day were light, 

consisting only of Hi) bushels of barley, 
which sold at «tic per bushel.

Hay in limited supply, with sales of 
a few loads at $18 to a ton. Straw 
is nominal at $14.50 to $15 a ton.

Dressed bogs are unchanged at $7.75 
for light, and at $7.25 for heavy

0 30 to 0 38
0 17 to 0 20
0 30 to 0 40

1 50
0 17
1 00

0 80 to 1 36

0 30 :s 0 SO
0 50 to i 00

0 06 to 0 10
0 06 to 0 00

0 60
1 00
0 00

0 so to 0 80
0 10

0 00 to • an
0 Zu to

0 10
eieto 0 00

7» to 8 00
4 60 to • 00
3 50 to Ô 00
5 35 to 5 50

8*5

7 00 to 300
0 11 to 0 12

12*» to 0 W
0 V0

0 50 to • 75
12*4 to 000
0 60 to o ;»
0 08 to 0 00

0 34 to o <x>
0 14 to 0 00

oeo
1 0V to I 2»

1 50 to to

Wheat, white, bushel . .jo»; $ II 98
IX', red, bushel ... . .. «1 97 II 98
Do., spring, bushel . . 1) 95 U 00
Ik)., goose, bushel .. .. U 93 Il INI

Oats, bushel....................... . » M
B*rie\, bushel................. . II 70
Rvc. "bushel . ................ . U 84 1) INI
Peas, per hu<hei ................ . II 88 O 00
Hav, timothv, ton ... . 18 UU 20 Oil

Do., clover, ton ... . 16 UU 0 00
Straw, per tun....................
Seeds—

.. 14 50 15 00

A Like. No. 1. bush -1 .. 8 25 8 50
Do„ No. 2 ................. .. 7 50 8 INI
l)o.. red clover . Hi INI 1U 25

Dressed hugs................. .. 7 25 8 0U
Eggs, new laid, dozen . O 35

Ik)., storage ............... .. U 23 O 26
Butter, dairy...................... .. 0 23 U 30

Do., creamery ...___ . II 311 0 32
Geese, dressed, lb. ... . » 111 O 11
L%iekens, per lb. ... . U 12 0 14
Ducks, dressed, lb.............. .. U 11 0 13
Turkeys, per lb................. . . « 16 0 18
Apple*, per bW. .. 1 75 3 IN)
Potatoes, per bag ... . 0 90 1 UU
< abbege. pe dozen .. . II 4*1
Onions, per bag................ . 1 OU 1 25
Beef, hindquarters - .. . 8 5*1 HI IN)

lk>., forequarters .. . 5 50
lk>., choice, carcase - . 8 UU 8 50
!*>-, medium, carcase « & 7 00

Mutton, per cwt. ... . 8*0U « 00
Xeal, prime, per cw t. - - 9 IIU 11 00
Lamb, per cwt..................... . 10 00 12 DO

Toronto Live Stock Market.
Receipt» of live stock at the Union 

Stock lards were 43 carloads, compos
ed of 7» cat tie, 342 hogs, 30 sheep and 
one calf, os well as 70 horses.

The storm hiadered many consign
ments of cattle from reaching the mar
ket. as well as five carloads of horses.

The quality of fat cattle generally 
was not good, only a very few loads be
ing at all finished.

Owing to a light delivery, prices for 
cattle were firmer all round.

Trade was fair, but not as brisk for 
the unfinished lots as might have been 
expected, seeing that there was a light 
delivery.

Exporters—Prices ranged at from $4. 
90 to $5.40, but only one load at latter 
price, which was sold by Maybee, Wil
son * Hall, who topped the market for 
export steers; export baHa, $4 to $4.- 
50 per cwt.

Butcher*— Cfcoica poctod lots *

butchers'. $4.75 to $5.10; loads of good, 
$4.25 to $4.60; medium, $3.90 to $4.15; 
common, $3.60 to $3.90; cows, $2.75 to
$4-

Feeders ami Stockers.—None offered, 
hut there is a fair ilemand for steers, 
800 to 1.000 lbs. each.

Milkers and Springers—Prices were 
quoted at $30 to $55 each.

Veal Calves—Prices unchanged, at $4 
to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep ami Ijambs.—Export ewes. $4 to 
$4.50; lambs, $5.50 to $6.50 per cwt.

Hogs.—Gunns, limited, quoted selects 
at $5.15, fed and watered at the mar
ket, and $4.90 to drovers, f.o.b. cars at 
country points.

Sugar Market.
St. I^awrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.50 in barrel», ami 
No. 1 golden. $4.10 in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery; car lots 5c less.

Provisions.
Pork—Short cut, $22 to $22.50 per 

barrel: mess. $18 to $18.50.
Lard—Tierces. ll*4c; tubs, 12c; .rolls, 

12fcc.
Smoked and Dry Salted Meats—Long 

clear bacon. 9$c for tons and cases; 
hams, medium and light. 14c . to 15c; 
hams, large 12% to 13c; backs. 16c to 
16l£c; shoulders. 10c; rolls. 10c to 10%c; 
breakfast bacon, 15c; green meats out 
of pickle, Ic lese than smoked.

Seeds.
Following qre the prices paid at out

side points: Xlsike, No. 1. $8.50; fancy 
lots, a little higher; No. 2. $7.50 to $8; 
No. 3. $6.75 to $7.10. Samples mixed 
with timothy, trefoil or wheat. $3 to 5c

Red clover— Firmer; No. 1 cleaned, 
$10.25 to $10.50; ordinary lots, mixed 
with weed*, from $7.50 to $9.50, accord
ing to quality.

Ixmdon. Feb. 3.— Calcutta linseed, 
April-June, 42s 6d per 412 lbs.

Oil.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Feb. 3.—Oil closed at 

$1.78.
l»ndon. Feb. 3.—Unseed oil. 23s 6d; 

sperm oil. £32 per ton.
Savannah. Ga., Feb. 3.—Turpentine, 

firm; 52c.
Rosin, firm; stock. 94.46*). Quote: D, 

$3.60: H. $3.65: M. $5.50.
Wool.

Quotation* are nominal, at: Washed 
wools. 19% to 20c; unwashed wools, 10c, 
and rejects. 14% and 15c.

Hides, Tallow, Etc.
Ruling prices are: Inspected steers 

and cows. No. 1, 5c; No. 2. 4c; No. 3.3c; 
do. country hides. 4 to 4%c; calfskins, 7 
to 8c: veal kips. 6c; lambskins. 65 to 
75c: horsehides. No. 1. $2.10; No. 2. $1.10.

*!->rse hair—25 to 26c.
Tallow -Rendered. 5 to 6c.

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal. -About 1,070cattle, 12calves, 

59 sheep and lambs, and 1,584 fat hogs 
were ottered for sale at the Point St. 
Charles stock yards this forenoon. A 
number of carloads of live stock, which 
were intended for to-day's market, were 
«letained on the road, and did not reach 
the city in time for market. There were 
several carloads of raneh cattle on the 
market. These cattle were in pretty 
good condition. Trade was slow, owing 
to the extreme cold weather. Prices were 
higher all round. Prime beeves sold at 
5 to near 5%c per lb: ^4ty good cattle, 
4 to 444v; common stock, 3 to 344c per 
Hi. Calves were young veals, and sold 
at $3 to $4.50 each. Sheep sold at 4)4 
to 4%e per lb; Iambs at 5% to 6c per lb. 
Good loads of fat hogs sold at 6 to 6)4c 
per lb.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—-Ian. $1.0546 bid: Mav $1.09% 

bid.
Oats—Jan. 48c bid: May 52%c.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—Ixmdon cables are steady at 

11 to 1244c per pound, dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 10c per

Canadian Cattle in Britain.
Glasgow.—Edward Watson and Ritchie 

report 564 cattle offered. United States 
steers are 1254c; best Canadian steers, 
12r. bulls 10 to H>)4r per lb.

Liverpool cable: United States steers, 
1146 t« 12)4r: Canadians. 11% to 12r; 
eow>. 11 cents, bulls 10c. Trade is 
brighter.

Business at Montreal.
Montreal.—The condition of the local 

market for oats was unchanged, prices 
being steady, but business quiet; the 
stock of oats in store showed an increase 
of about 6,000 bushels, compared with a 
week ago. an increase of about 100.000 
with a year ago: Eastern Canada No. 2 
white oats at 53c. No. 3 at 50r. No. 4 at 
48c. rejected at 47c, and Manitoba re
jected at 4» to 49%c per bushel ex store. 
Flour—There were no new developmentc 
in the situation, it being steady under 
a fair local and outside demand; the 
stock of flour in store to-day showed a 
decrease of about 8.000 barrels, com
pared with a week ago. and an increase 
of 37.000 with a year ago: choice spring 
wheat patents, $6.10 to $625: seconds, 
$5-50 to $5.65; winter wheat patent 
$5J0; straight roller, $5 to $6.2$; do. i*

bags, $2.25 to $2.50; extras at $1.80 to I 
$1.90.

London Wool Sales.
London—The offerings at the wool 

auction sales to-day amounted to 10,114 
bales. Competition was occasionally 
slow, and withdrawals were frequent. 
Good combing, scoured and fine light 
greasies sold well at full rates. Ameri
cans bought light greasy crossbreds. 
Most of the offerings were taken by 
home traders.

Wheat Inspection.
Wheat inspections at Winnipeg on 

Saturday amounted to 113 cars, compar
ed with 97 cars the day before, and one 
car the corresponding day last year, 
when the railways were tied up with a 
snow blockade. Saturday's grading was 
as follow*: No. 1 northern, 3 cars; No. 
2 northern. 9 cars; No. 3 northern. 15 
cars; No. 4, 11 cars; No. 5, 7 cars; No. 
6. 8 cars: winter. 10 cars; other grades, 
50 cars. Other inspections were: Oats, 
18 cars; barley, 2 cars; flax, 1 car.

Financial Items.
Spot copper in London is 2s 6d lower, 

and futures 2s 6d lower.
The New Y'ork banks lost $2.218.000 

through sub-treasury operations since 
Friday last.

Kuroppan Bourses so far steady and 
practically unaffected bv the Lisbon af
fair.

CM weather helping coal trade, but 
verV little activity so far.

Great. Western defaults on its 5 j>er 
cent, gold notes on interest due February 
let.

B. & 0. December net earnings de- 
ereaaed $162.000, and for six months in
creased $518,000.

Light demaml for stocks in loan

Offerings of hills against securities 
sold in Europe checks advance in ex
change. and postpones gold exports.

Showing in henk statement considered 
very favorable.

Forty-two roads for third week Janu
ary show average gross decrease 7.76 j>er

Failures Last Week.
Feb. 1.—Commercial failures this 

week in the United States, as reported 
by R. G. Dun A LX)., are 418 against 416 
la»t week. 416 the preceding week and 
285 the corresponding week last year. 
Failures in Canada number, 38 against 
43 last week. 39 the preceding week and 
25 last year. Of failures this week in 
the United States. 145 were in the East, 
131 South. 92 West, and 50 in the Paci
fic States, aad 145 report liabilities of 
$5.000 or more against 154 last week- 
Liabilities of commercial failures thus far 
reported for January are $21,845.647. 
against $11.092.153 for the same period 
the previous year.

CLEWS’ REPORT.
New Y'ork, Feb. L—Conditions in the 

stock market are somewhat conflicting. 
Stocks show surprising resistance to un
favorable developments ; the latter hav
ing l>een so largely discounted by the 
previous declines, that easy money 
proved not only a very strong support 
against renewed depression, but a pow
erful stimulus to higher valuations. The 
great increase in monetary supplie-s, 
which has been so often predicted in 
these advices as an inflationary ele
ment. is now having its effect, and 
largely accounts for the market’s re
sistance to di-couraging news. This 
week further improvement has taken 
place in the monetary situation. Funds 
are returning freely from the interior 
and coming hack out of hoarding, rais
ing the surplus reserve last week to 
$37.00XXX) and with the prospect that 
it will go still higher before the limit is 
reached. There has l>een a world-wide 
cessation of speculative activity: also 
more or less recession in general trade 
and industry, with the result of greatly 
diminishing the inquiry for loanable 
funds. The comparative indifference of 
Wall Street to reactionary commercial 
conditions outside is easily explained.

The future of the market is for the 
present more or less uncertain. We are 
assured of easy money for months to 
came and that is a supporting influence 
which cannot he lightly underestimated. 
—Henry Clews.

INLAND REVENUE RETURNS.
The following are the inland revenue 

returns at the port of Hamilton for the 
month of January. 1996:
Tobacco, ex factory....................$9.167 00
Tobacco, ex warehouse ... .11.784 39
Cigar*, ex factory.................... 970 35
Cigar*, ex warehouse ............  3.000 30
Spirits, ex warehouse .............20.418 84
Malt.............................................  4,563 30
Methylated spirit» ................... 124 69
Raw leaf tobacco . . ............ 6,763 82
Officers’ salaries in bonded

manufactories......................... 85 00
Other revenue.......................... 350 00

Stocks and Bonds
NOON STOCK LETTER.

(Received by A. E. Carpenter from Enni»
& Stoppani.)

New York, Feb. 4.—The market during 
the morning developed considerable short , 
covering, with some light buying for long 
account. December was the panic month, 
and statements of railroads have natu
rally been poor, but the Pennsylvania 
statement to-day is very much better 
than had been anticipated, and reports 1 
of Colorado Southern and the Soo Lines 
show actual net increases. It is esti
mated that Amalgamated with opera
tion of the Boston and Montana mine is 1 
earning about 2 per cent., the expense.of 
keeping up the other properties being 1 
paid largely out of income from miscel
laneous sources. It is nearly one year 
since home consumers have been in the 
market for large supplies of copper. 
They admit that they have very little on 
hand, and will buy as soon as business 
shows signs of improvement. When this 
occurs the available stocks will be light.
It has been customary to refer to the very 
low level of stock prices now prevailing. 
The strong corporation stocks are sell
ing at reasonable levels. Wé would cite 
such issues as car foundrv. Sugar, B. & 
O.. B. R. T.. C. P. R.. C. O.! St. P., North
western. and Hill stocks. Con. Gas, Mex. 
Central, Man.. L. & K.. N. Y. C., Reading 
and Steels.—Ennis A Stoppani.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, stock broker. 195 King St. 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Railroads. Open 1.15 p. m.

A. T. & S. F............................ 72
A. T. * S. F.. pref.............. 86
Balt. & Ohio............................ 83 V»
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. 46 46
Chic. Mil. * St. P.............. .. Ill Vi 112*
Ches. A Ohio....................... 29\ S*
Eric, lFt pref......................... 32 31

.. 22% 2S
Illinois Central.................. .. 126% 127
Manhattan Kiev...................... .. 129 >* 130
Missouri Pacific................. 42% 42V*
Met. St. Railway................. .. 129% 130
New York Central................. 96V,

112*
Reading ...................................... loi»* 101 !4
Rock Island, pref.................... 214 :tS
St. Louis S. & W............... .. 13«s 13V*
9:. Louis S. & F. Pref. .. 25
Southern Pacific................. 73 aSouthern Railway................ .. IDS
Texas & Pacific.................
Twin City ............................ .. 8314 83V*

15V4
INDUSTRIALS.

American Car & Foundry .. 29V, 23 Vi
American Cotton Oil .. .. .. 32% 32%
Ameican Sugar.................. 11S*4 112%
American Woollen............... 19 19
Amalgamated Copper .. .. .. 50% 51%
Colo. Fuel &■ Iron............... 19 18%
Distilers" Securities .. .. 32 32
People's Gas......................... 83Vi
Pressed Steel Car................ 201*
United States Steel .. .. 28v4 28%
United States Steel, pref. .. 93 93%

Total .................................. $57,227 69
Corresponding period in 1907 73,467 05

.816,239 36

AFRAID OF THEM.
Qicago Aeartkisb Appreve ef the

Chicago. Feb. 4.—“Never in the his
tory of Chicago, have Anarchists end 
other enemies of law and order been 
more dangerous than they arc at pre
sent,” declared Cliief of Police Shippy 
last night. “The police are watching 
their movements closely. You never 
know when they are going to break out."’

Chief Shippy had jnst finished read
ing a police report of a meeting of tlii- 
cago Anarchists at which the assassin
ation of King Oarfoa and son and that 
of President McKinley were approving
ly referred to.

MILLIONAIRE DYING.
Chicago, Feb. 4—A despatch to the 

Record-Herahl from South - Bend, Ind., 
says the condition of James Oliver, the 
millionaire plow manufacturer, who is 
seriously ill with heart trouble, is such 
that it is feared he cannot recover. 
There has been no change for the better 
during the last tea days.

THEY LIKED IT.
Mr. W. H. Wardrope’s Address at 

Braatford.

Sjteaking of the address given by Mr. 
W. H. Wardrope, K. C., on Saturday 
evening, before the Brantford Liberal 
Club, on “Rise and Growth of Liberal
ism."* the Expositor says:

The feature of the rally was the 
address by Mr. Wardrope. which pleas
ed all p-saent to the utmost. Mr. Ward
rope proved himself well versed on the 
subject, and his efforts were greeted 
with cheers as he unravelled the many 
intricate phases of Liberalism since the 
time of Charles I. He told of the many 
important advancements made by Lib
erals from their origin, and handled in 
a most masterful way a subject difficult 
to deal with. He touched upon the 
many periods of Liberal ministration 
both in England and Ganade, and de
lighted his hearers with the excellent 
manner in which he showed clearly the 
rapid strides of Liberalism toward the 
betterment of the people.

FINAL COUPLES RACE.
This event will take place to-night at 

the Alexandra. There arc eight of the 
fastest skaters, both ladies and gentle
men. entered. The following names will 
show at a glance what a fast, interesting 
anti exciting race it will be: A. Peters 
and Miss P. Beavistock, F. Garson and 
Miss K. O’Connor, E. Hawkes and Mies 
J. Smith, G. Rigg and Miss S. Haney. 
These are the winners of the different 
series whicli have taken place during the 
past few weeks, and as they have all 
been practising hard a grand race may 
be looked for. The two beautiful gold 
medals may be seen in Klein & Binkley's 
window. To-morrow night there will be 
held the finals in the couples* two-step
ping competition—a very pretty and fas
cinating scene, and as the balcony is 
always warm and comfortable one can 
spend a pleasant hour or so there and 
watch the happy throng in a perfect 
atmosphere.

PICTURES TO-NIGHT.
All is in readiness for a thoroughly 

enjovable programme in Association Hall 
to-night. Chas. R. Robertson will tell 
thrilling stories of his adventures- m 
Central Africa, and illustrate the same 
with 120 slides made from his own photo
graphs. Lieut .-Col. lx>gic will occupy the 
chair and introduce the speaker. This 
will be a treat for young and old and 
all classes. Prices and seats nicely ar
ranged for eveiybody. See display.

Mrs. MacKelcan.
In its report of the Burns anniversary 

concert, at Saginaw, Mich., the Evening 
News, of that city, pays Mrs. MacKel
can, who took part in the concert, high 
compliment. It says :

There were other features on the 
programme which were also very de
lightful. Mrs. MacKelcan, a singer 
with a contralto voice, was heard in sev- 

[ eral numbers solo, and also in duet 
with Mr. Jarvis, the combination be
ing a very pleasing one. Mrs. Mac
Kelcan is a finished vocalist, and she 
was listened to with the greatest plea
sure. Mrs. MacKelcan is a, cultured 
singer and one who uses fine powers of 
expression. That she met with great 
favor was shown in the fact that she 
was repeatedly encored, she responding 
graciously to the demands made upon 
her. There has rarely been heard here 
a more expressive bit of vocalism than 
her singing of “Stars May Forget,” which 
she rendered beautifully.

A
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DEAUNG WITH SMALLPOX.

How best to proceed in dealing with
< the public so as to educate it to hearty 
)co-operation with the health authorities 
1 in securing immunity against small-pox
by general vaccination, is a question of 

vno small importance. The New York 
j Medical Record of January 25 discusses
< this matter at some length. It recalls 
î that some years ago Dr. Beverley Robin- 
3#on entered a protest against wihat he 
1 called the chief horror of smallpox. In 
^his view, says the Record, this consisted 
•not in the loathsome feature*; of the 
J disease itself, but in the way the suf- 
^ ferers were treated by the health au- 
‘ ftiborities. ‘'They are dragged from their

Î(homes and carried by force to the pest- 
house, enduring not only the danger of 
exposure during the journey, but .also 

• much distress, and not they only but 
jthose who are nearest to them. Why 
jere they so abused? Not for their own 
♦good, but assumed,lv for the protection 
of those about them. ^ et if there is 

janything certain in medicine it is ttot 
1 those others can be protected absolutely 
}by x’accinatkm. Which is the easier and 
• the more humane, to take the sick man 
jfrom his home and isolate, him in a 
< pest-house, or to isolate him in his 
4 own home and vaccinate all the others 
;in the house and who may be exposed 
tto contagion? It is an unjust and a 
1 eilly practice, and one which is harmful 
• in every way, not only not protecting 
«those who have already been exposed, 
4but subjecting others to the risk of con- 
• Cgtotr during the transport of the sick, 
lit is merely a concession to a jpfpular 
< prejudice, and its continuance eerves 
j only to increase this prejudice and to 
* weaken faith in the efficacy of vaccin- 
Ration.”
♦ This is worth thinking of. When the 
* victim of a smallpox attack is discov
ered it is too late to prevent* danger 
* to others from his proximity. The lo- 
i cal it y is already polluted with infection, 
j If he has a family, their safety cannot 
* be assured by removing him. Disinfec 
<tion of the premises must follow, and 
3 all the exposed must be vaccinated. Ob- 
* viously then, in many cases, it would 
seem to be advisable to isolate the fam
ily and rely upon vaccination and disin-

aome to know that, notwithstanding the 
Whitney objections to thé numbered bal
lot, Mr. Clarke recalls that the late Sir 
John A. Macdonald favored it. Mr. 
Clarke had the distinction of being 
Speaker of the House from 1880 to 1887, 
filling that position at thé time of the 
attempt of the Tories to bribe several 
members to vote against the Govern
ment. The book is full of interest to all 
political students, is well written, and 
wéll printed, and should have an exten
sive sale.

LANDED BANKING AND LOAN'
A highly satisfactory annual report 

of the Landed Banking & Loan Company 
of this city will be found in this issue. 
The general annual meeting of the share
holders was held yesterday, at which 
the directors were able to report a net 
profit of $85,555.53 for the year. Be
sides paying two half-yearly dividends 
at the rate of six per cent, per annum, 
the company carried $40,000 to its re
serve, which now amounts to $350.000 
or half the paid up capital, and after 
paying the Government and business tàx 
and writing $1,000 off the company's 
building, the sum of $11,404.11 is car
ried forward to next year. An encour
aging feature of the report is that re- 
pa yments, both principal and interest, 
have been very well met.

The Jjanded Banking & Loan Com
pany is an example of well and carefully 
conducted monetary institutions of 
which the people of Hamilton have rea
son to be proud. In the thirty-one 
years of its existence it has bad steady 
and continuous progress, until it occu
pies a worthy place among the banking 
and loan companies of the country.

us than he does from his own organ. 
But the Maÿof-is not immune from fair 
criticism, and we will not withhold it 
when -we find it necessary, even at the 
risk of raising his cholër. It should not 
be hard to keep cool this weather.

If some action is not taken to prevent 
eager offices chasing after Willie Arm
strong with a lasso, he will soon rank as 
the champion municipal Pooh-Bah of the 
day. He begins to show furrows of care 
already.

Queen Amelia’s brave attempt to 
shield her two sons with her own body 
as she fought off the assassins with a 
bouquet of flowers will live in history 
and be embalmed in the hearts of the 
people as a bright but tragic episode of 
the 20th century.

Mr. Lennox, M. P., in tearing à pas
sion to tatters in the House on the Ot
tawa Park matter, said it was “the mad
dest of all the mad acts of the present 
Government.” Judged by Mr. Lennox’s 
standard, the Laurier Government must 
have been a fairly sane one.

Those fruit shippers who send wrong
ly marked barrels with apples to the 
old country are doing their best to ruin 
a profitable and extensive trade, and 
the honesty shippers should aid the Gov
ernment in bringing these men to jus-

1 fection. Such a course is frequently 

'adopted; is nearly always successful,
> end tends to public confidence in the 
3prophylactic efficacy of vaccination.
* The education of the public is a work 
< recognized as one of great importance 
l by health boards everywhere. The Clii-
* cago Board issues a weekly bulletin of
- reports, giving in addition items of in-
- formation about prevailing diseases and 
instructions as to measures best adapted 
to t-heir prevention. The Illinois and 
New York State Boards’ November re
ports give much valuable information 
regarding smallpox and vaccination. The 
Illinois bulletin includes a second edition 
of a circular of which 20.000 copies were 
distributed, showing by illustrations the 
fearful disfigurement, following an at
tack of smallpox in a person not pro
tected by vaccination, and the absolute 
protection afforded infants by vaccina
tion. A great deal of statistical material 
is given, showing the reduction in small
pox mortality in various countries fol 
lowing the introduction of vaccination, 
yho New York bulletin also presents 
inucli of this class of information, tend- 
lug to show that where compulsory vac
cination is enforced smallpox is regard
ed with indifference. It is pointed out 
tfcat in Japan, where compulsory \-accin- 
h£ion has been the rule for 21 years, no 
proxdsion is made in any of the cities for 
^nallpox hospitals. When a case devel
ops the patient is treated at home, or 
taken to a general hospital; and it has 
hever been known to spread. In Ger
many similar conditions prevail, and, 
rex'accination being general, no other 
precautions are taken.
t". The Medical Record is strongly of the 
Opinion that a great and good xvork is 
feeing done by these health boards' pub-, 
licfe-tiona in teaching t-he benefits of vac
cination, and it urges municipal boards 
Ip trust to the protection of the well 
fev xaccination, rather than by impri
soning the sick. As long os health of
ficers continue to show any lack of con
fidence in the efficacy of x-accination, by 
parting off the infected to prison in 
pest-bouses, they need not expect the 
public to haxe implicit confidence in it.

GET A COPY.
t [“Sixty Years in Upper Canada, with 
: Aut< biographical Recollections.” By 

Charles Clarke, late clerk of legislature
* of Ontario. Toronto, 1V08. William
£ Briggs.]
| In the village of Elora, about thirteen 
t miles north of Guelph, and in the county 
-, of Wellington, resides an old man, noxv 

in the eighties, who played a somewhat 
prominent part in the history of this 

; Province for oxrer thirty years. Fortun- 
^ ately this old man has been prevailed 
? upon to put in book form his recollec- 
i tions of those times, and the insight he 
; gives of the struggles and trials of the
* people of those days and of the ques- 
; tions that claimed public attention as

well as of the men who took part in 
guiding the destinies of the Dominion 
and of this Proxnnce is well worthy some 
attention from the people of Ontario. It 
may not be generally known that in Mr. 
Clarke, Elora can claim that it was a 

■ resident of that quiet country village 
, that gave Ontario the boon of vote by
* ballot. In 1873, while member for the 

county of Wellington, he introduced into 
the Legislature a ballot bill which was

. later adopted by the Government and 
. the House, and then became law. He 

wae moved to do this by the prevalence 
' of bribery and corruption under the sys

tem of open voting. It may also interest

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.
The eagerness of some Ontario Tory 

organs in advocating that* the Do
minion Government immediately take 
up the matter of technical education 
is somewhat amusing. Probably if 
the Federal Government were to med
dle in the matter, these organs would 
be the first to scream that it was “in
vading” Provincial rights. Even if 
it merely took from the Federal treas
ury a large sum as a special gran* 
to the Provinces in aid of technical 
education, they would eagerly seize 
upon it an as evidence of gross ex
travagance and expenditure. We 
should face the facts that not only 
the jurisdiction over education, but 
the duty of providing therefor, is 
placed by the constitution in thj 
hands of the Provinces. In Ontario 
the richest Province, scarcely any 
move has been made in the direction 
of technical education, and already 
one of the local Tory organs cries 
that what is “xx-auted is that the Fed
eral people help Whitney” to estab
lish a technical .college in Hamilton ! 
And that, too,.wlxile Hon. Mr. Hanna 
boasts of adding $2.000,000 to the rev
enue of Ontario, and not a beginning 
made on technical education !

If occasion requires, the Dominion 
will do its share for technical educa
tion ; but it is fair to ask that the 
Provinces, which receive very large 
subsidies from the Dominion and to 
whom much revenue xvas set apart, 
that they might discharge these very 
obligations, shall make an honest ef 
fort to do their duty in this respect 
before pleading for the Federal Gov 
ernment to take up the neglected 
work. It is not in point to say that 
thj Federal revenue vdmes largely 
from customs and excise. That was 
fully considered when the distribu 
tion of responsibilities and powers 
was made. Even within a year, On 
tario's subsidy from the Dominion 
was increased by a cash payment oi 
about three-quarters of a million of 
dollars. For a rich Province like On
tario to sit idly down and ask that 
the Dominion take up her neglected 
duty of establishing technical educa
tion is no more reasonable than that 
the Dominion Government should 
ask that the Ontario Government vote 
a large sum to the Federal depart
ment of Public Works, Railways and 
Canals or Fisheries. Let the Ontario 
Government do its duty; and if its 
capacity is insufficient and Federal 
help becomes necessary Sir Wilfrid 
will not be found blind to the coun
try’s interest.

In the discussion of the sub-targets 
in the House the other day, .Sir Freder
ick Borden replied to Mr. Foster by say
ing that, "the transaction was all right 
and it had remained for the virtuous 
member for North Toronto to charge 
that there xx-as something xvrong in it.” 
This did not .tend to appease Mr. Fos
ter, who angrily shouted, "Don't you 
talk of virtue.” The House laughed, and 
no wond-ev. Imagine Mr. Foster coming 
to Hamilton to lecture on virtue!

The l ietoria, B. C.. Times, dealing with 
“Provincial Firebrands,” sex’erely flagel
lates certain "political degenerates” 
among that Province’s politicians, xvho 
have sought to make the Japanese immi
gration question one of party politics. It 
points out that these same degenerates 
profess to he great Imperialists, yet 
they are seeking, from the basest parti
san ends, to create dangerously disturb
ing questions, which may yet cause 
trouble to the Empire. And the Times is 
right.

Didn*t Matter Thon.
(Toronto Telegram.)

'‘Honestly, I feet sorry for you," said the 
angry hueband, scornfully. "It's too bad 
that you haven’t «yiy *en*e."

"Oh, It's too late to worry about that 
now/’ rejoined his wife, but (t's too bad I 
didn’t have any when you proposed."

High Rents.
(Toronto News.)

This is a time for landlords to be lenient 
with poor tenants. The rents exacted for mean 
buildings In the ward are out of all propor
tion to their value. Old wooden houses, 
crowded by several famille*, yield as much- 
to their owners as property on good resi
dential etreeta.

The Milkman.
(London Fréè Frees.)

Juet a word or two about a man who de
serves a lot of credit for his work these win
ter mornings, when the enow lies deep 6n 
the concession lines and the mercury dips 
below zero, but generally falls to get all 
that Is coming to him. The milkman! How 
well he sticks to his job through all wea-

Mr. Wgrdrope.
(Brantford Expositor.)

There have been,'a number of most enjoy
able and instructive addressee delivered In 
the Liberal club rooms, this city, during the 
present season, but none have been more val
uable than that given on Saturday night by 
Mr. W. H. Werdrope, K. C.. Hamilton, on 
"The Rise and Growth of Liberalism." Mr. 
Wnrdrope showed himself to be a perfect 
master of his s*b>«. and was frequently 
applauded during nIs address.

The Timber Limits.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

Our advice to Conservatives Is:
Make definite charges: and they will be 

Investigated. But do not shelter yourselves 
under the cloak of general allegations which 
may or 'may not be proved, and which, if 
not proven, will leave only odium upon your

Whatever opinions Canadians have 
formed of the status of Portuguese ]>oli- 
tics. and the shocking tragedy just en
acted in Lisbon, on one point all reason
able men will be agreed: that is, that 
it xvould he a calamity if any section or 
party of the people of Portugal should 
lie alloxved to profit by a policy of as
sassination. It is to be linked tli»t justice 
sxvift, stern and implacable, will over
take all in the murder plot, leaders as 
well as tools, and that their fate may 
be such as to form a deterrent to others 
of their kind.

But there is a difference between 
independent boards and the Public 
School Board. The latter is responsible 
to the people, and elected every hit as 
much as aldermen.—Spectator.

This requires qualification. A number 
of the school trustees are elected by, and 
are truly responsible to, the people, but 
not all of them. Some are appointed 
by the Tory machine, just as are the 
members of the independent boards. In
stances have been known in xvhieh crea
tures of the machine, having been re
jected by xote of the people, were imme
diately appointed by the Board in con
tempt of the popular will.

It is just a little strange that the 
same class of ultra-loyal Canadians that 
continually sneers at the Canadian Gov
ernment liecause it does not pay millions 
annually to the support of the British 
army and nax-y, by xvav of solidifying 
the Empire, is the same class that is 
raising very serious questions—difficul
ties that imperil the Empire's prestige 
and the happy concord that has pre
vailed beneath the flag. Playing parish 
politics and exploiting schemes of gain 
by raising questions of race in an em
pire like ours, and seeking to create dif
ficulties with the Empire's alies, is not a 
part suited to loyal men.

LAID IN THE GRAVE
Funeral of Sergeant-Major Alexan- 

erd This Afternoon.

The remains of Sergeant-Major Alex
ander, of the 91st Highlanders, were 
laid at rest this afternoon, with full 
military honors. Although the wind 
xx-as bitter cold, the 91st Regiment 
turned out in goodly numbers to pay 
its last respects to the deceased. A 
short service was held at his late 
residence, 151 Hughson sV**- north, 
by Rev. I). R. Drummond, after which 
th. body xvas taken to the Armory, 
xvheré it was escorted from there to 
the grave bv the Regiment. The pall
bearers. were the sergeant-majors ot 
th 15th District and were Sergt-Majoi 
Bo’land, R.C.R., London; Sergt-Major 
Huggins,' 13th, Hamilton; Sergt- 
Major Oxtaby, 38th, Brantford; Sergt - 
Major Hill.. J2th . Field Ambulance 
Corps, Hamilton;,Sergt.-Major Peace, 
of the Fourth Field Battery, and 
Sergt -Major Kigkness, 48th, Toronto. 
At the cemetery?, a short service was 
conducted by Rev.D. R. Drummond, 
and the firing party consisted of 
twenty-five men.picked from the regi
ment, under command of Quarter
master Sergeant Instructor Smith. 
The route from the Armory wj|s James 
to Cannon to' Hess to York to the 
cemetery. The route xvas made as 
short as possible owing to the extreme 
cold. There xvere a number of beau
tiful floral tributes.

Mrs. WhtoaHBRl’utty, mother of 
Mi*. F. N. * Famër: -passe# away at
her daughter's residence. 46 Cathar
ine street, yesterday afternoon, af 
ter a lingering'1 illness of several 
xears* duration» Deceased was horn 
in Glanford 73 years ago. The fun
eral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon and will he private.

The funeral of Simeral Doak took 
place • yesterday afternoon and was 
largelx- attended. Sendee was con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Tovell. at his late 
residence. 42 Augusta street, and also 
at the grave. The pall-bearers were, 
W Donaehv. T. Marklem. J. Dunlop 
W McVittie, A. Johnston and John 
Ramsay. There xvere many floral 
tributes, among them being a horse
shoe from the Master Slioers.

The funeral of Mrs. Sharp took 
place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 85’, Hunter street cast. 
Rex. I. Couch conducted the services, 
an 1 the pail-hearers xvere. John Saun
ders, James Saunders, John Saunders, 
iun.. G. M^rlatt, D Forrest and J. 
Venator.

Mr. Geo. W. Long desires to thank 
his many friends for thei- kindness 
and assistance during his recent be
reavement.

MRS. WILKIE DEAD.

Wednesday, Feb. 5, 
1908 SHEA’S 7 only Men's House Costs 

Worth $5 to dear at 81.99

Our Greatest Winter Clearing Sale Skirts made to measure off sale 
goods for............................81.50

This cold weather is increasing the demand for cold weather goods. As this is a clearing sale of winter goods 
we will not replace “sold outs,” so do not let your neighbors get ahead of you, for there will be plenty of cold 
weather to get full value out of them yet

Mantles at $5.00.worth $12
Splendidly Warm Garments, all col

ors, in tweeds and plain cloths and 
plenty of black goods, $10 and $12 
value, for, each......................

Mantles $10, worth $20 and $25
Extra long length, handsomely 

braided and appliqued, in both loose 
and fitted styles, all wanted colors 
and black, well lined xxith velvet col
ors, good $20 and $25 values on sale 
for, each................................... "810*00

Children’s Coats at $2.75
These arc good $5.50 and .$6.00 value 

and made of splendid quality of cream, 
mohair, bear cloth and good warm 
tweeds and plain cloths, on sale for, 
each...............................................82.75

Women’s Skirts at $2.50
Made of tweeds and plein cloths, a 

great variety «of colors and shades, 
also some black cloths, ex-ery one well 
made and perfectly hung, traxellers’ 
samples, worth ex-ery cent of $4.50 
and $5, on sale for, each .. .. 82.50

A Clearance in Dressing Sacks
Very haridaomè styles in Dressing 

Sacks, all wanted plain colors and 
some fancies, a large assortment of 
styles on sale at sweeping reductions.

$1.25 Sacks for.........................  75c
$2.50 Sacks for.......................8150
$3.00 Sacks for........................$1.»5

Women’s Waisb at 95ç worth $2
Abolit 20 different styles in light 

and dark colors. Lawns, Delaines, Lus
tres, Mohair and Worsted Materials 
worth every cent of $1.75 to $2.00, all 
samples, to clear at each .. .. 95c

Waists at $1.50 worth $3
Beautiful Blouses, all well made, in 

black, cream and ‘colors, Panamas, 
French Flannels. Lustres, all very nice
ly trimmed, regularly worth $2.50 to 
$3.00, all samples, on sale for each.. 
........................................................8150

Underskirts, A Sale of Samples
Black Sateens and Moreens, made 

with extra wide flare and French rip
ple, a splendid lot of traveller’s sam
ples, on sale as folloxx-s:

$2.25 Skirt for 8125. $2.00 for 95c 
$3 Skirts for 81 *50. $3.50 for 81-75

Dress Goods on Sale
56-inch Black Panama, regularly 

$1.65, beautifully finished goods, and 
particularly rich weave, on sale for
.................  81*25

44-inch Heavy Panama, correct 
weave for xvalking skirts or suits, 
black, brown and navy, worth $1.00,
sale price, per yard................... 75c

52-inch Grey Shadow Check Suiting, 
a splendid quality of worsted, worth, 
$1.25, a great bargain at, per vard . 
....................................................... * 55c
Accordian Pleated Goods at 49c

Accordian Pleated Albatross (doth, 
38 and 42 inches wide, in cardinal, 
naxy, cream and sky. worth 75c and 
$1.00, on sale to clear for, per vard /.................................. 41

Women’s Underwear on Sale
Hundreds of garments of Women’s, 

Misses’ and Children’s Underwear, in 
both flat knit and ribbed, vests, draw
ers, corset covers, combination suits, 
all on sale at less than xx-holesale.

Men’s Underwear on Sale
Fleece Lined and Scotch Knit

50 and 59c Shirts and Drawers 35c 
75c Shirt* and Drawers ... 50c 
$1.00 Shirts and Drawers . 75c
$1.75 Shirts and Drawer* . .$1,00

ST. PETER’S CHOIR.
Organization Completed Under H. 

E. J. Vernon, Mus. Bac.

Mr." H. E. J. Vernon. Mus. Bac., xvho 
was recently appointed organist and 
choirmaster of St. Peter’s Church, has 
completed the organization of his choir 
amt the following officers have been

Rector—Rev. Mr. Ten Eyck, M. A. 
Musical Director—H. E. J. Vernon. 

Mus Bac.
President—Mr. E. Taylor. 
Vice-President—Mias M. Clark. 
Secretary—Miss E. Anderson. 
Treasurer—Miss A. O’Dell.
Executive <Y>mm(itbee—Mfcsse.* M. 

Clark. V. Clark, Ivey. L. Soule^JE. And
erson, and Messrs. Taylor aiuf"Ranicav.

Other officers are—Miss A. Gold- 
thorpe, Mr. Towne and Master V. Ray
nor, G. Siktin and W. Hen*haw.

The total strength of the choir is 54 
—20 ladies, 20 boys and 14 men.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
A layman is not a lay figure.

Possibly the Herald does not know a 
argument when it aces one.

Those “unforeseen” expenditures 
should have been provided for.

Will Wm. Armstrong follow out the 
decree of the Executive and give none 
but Tories licenses?

If the apologists for the civic over
draft will try again they may discover 
that such a thing does not exist.

If the Mayor thinks Engineer Soth- 
man’s figures are not to be relied upon, 
an independent expert cannot be ap
pointed too soon.

Medicine Hat alderrrten want to be paid 
salaries. Why, in Hamilton there is 
always a surfeit of candidates ready to 
grasp their opportunities.

That must have been a touching scene 
when young King Manuel II., so lately 
shorn of father and brotjier, appeared 
before his advisers and tremblingly be- 
seclied their aid and guidance.

Mayor Stewart has no reason to get 
. ot over anything that appears in the 
Times with reference to himself. His 
sayings and doings are fairly and al
ways pretty fully reported. In fact, as 
• rule, he gets better treatment from

The manufacturer, naturally enough 
taking the purely commercial view of 
the industrial relation, employs his men 
as long ns it suits his policy, then lays 
them off on the city, to be fed by it till 
he wants them again. It is hardly too 
much to say that this should make the 
manufacturer do his fair share in con
tributions to the city charities.—Goldxvin 
Smith.

If the manufacturer pays his men the 
current xvages agreed upon and employs 
them as long as he requires their ser- 
x-ices, should he be compelled to feed 
them after they leave his employ? Sup
pose a man squanders his wages need
lessly and foolishly, should the employer 
be expected to care for him when he is 
ill? There is a touch of socialism in the 
professor’s hint of liability. It is to be 
regretted, however, that the relations 
between employer and employed has be
come so much a matter of dollars and 
cents that any other relation is scarcely 
ever dreamed of. Is it too utopian to 
hope that the day will yet come when 
both parties will recognize a moral obli
gation to help each other as necessity

Toronto Outlook.
(Toronto Star.)

If Toronto keeps on growing for ten yean 
more at the present rate of increase. It will 
have a population of half a million at the 
end of that time. _______

Women and Street Cars.
(Toronto News.)

A placard In the street car states that out 
of 217 persons hurt in descending from mov
ing cars backward* 216 are women. In leav
ing a car a woman almost always grasps 
the hand rail with the right hand and faces 
the opposite direction from that in which 
the car is moving.

Resided In This City in Early G. W. 
R. Days.

The death of Bessie Anderson, wife of 
William Wilkie, manager of the Toronto 
branch of Hendrie & Company, Limited, 
and mother of Rev. Dr. Wilkie, of Jhansi, 
India, occurred yesterday at the family 
residence, 52 Dtnm avenue. The deceased 
lady xvas in her 81st year.

Grip attacked Mrs. Wilkie a year ago, 
and while she was ill a distressing shock 
came to her of the death of her daughter, 
Mrs. (Rev.) Argo, of Ivan, near London. 
Mrs. Argo had driven to London to buy 
Christmas presents for the Sunday school 
entertainment, and was on her Way home 
when her sleigh was struck by a train 
and she xvas killed. The aged mother 
never fully recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkie xvere married in 
Scotland 57 years ago. They came to 
Hamilton in 1854. xvhen Mr. Wilkie en
tered the (treat Western Railway’s ser
vice as freight agent. After sex-en years 
in Hamilton lie was transferred to Inger- 
hoII, where the family lix-ed for four 
years. Then Mr. Wilkie became a manu
facturer of Guelph, and twenty-six years 
ago went to Toronto as manager for 
Hendrie & Co., a position he still holds.

Besides Mr. Wilkie, txx-o sons and 
three daughters, twenty-three grandchil
dren and one great grandchild survive. 
The sons are Dr. Wilkie, of India, and 
George Wilkie, engineer at the King Ed
ward. The daughters are Mrs. (Rev.) 
Johnston, of Paisley ; Miss Helen Wilkie, 
at home, and Mrs. William Anderson, of 
Dunn avenue.

“CRUMBS OF COMFORT.’’
I am only a little girlie.

But mother says each day,
I car scatter • "Crumbs of Comfort 

For others by the way.

Rea! crumbs, for the tiny sparrows,
Thât flock about the door 

They greedily eat their breakfast,
Theu chirp to ask for more.

Then errands to run for mother,
And little thing* to do.

That will keep me out of mischief,
And make me useful too.

If I scatter crumbs of comfort 
For others by the way.

Perhaps the dear Lord will turn them
I*.

Committees of the 

House of Commons.

We are frequently reminded of the 
decadence of oratory, especially in 
the House of Commons. Some histor
ien'. minds consider this a national 
defect. Even in the Britsih Parlia 
ment the Latin quotation has gone; 
and at Ottaxva none of the members 
recite poetry.

Parliamentary oratory has declined 
because government in the twentieth 
century is largely a matter of busi- 
»e.-s. While it may be true that most 
of the fireworks in the House are 
personalities, it is equally true that 
nost of the business of the House 
and x-ery much of the real talking of 
Pailiament is done in the committees 

f xvhieh chairmen haxe lately been 
appointed.

IL is not often a sinecure to he a 
chairman of a committee in the 
House. The chairman xvho is most 
likely to find that out is Mr. Hugh 
Guthrie, chairman of the Railway 
committee. This committee has a 
hundred members ; also it has a his
tory almost as full of episode as some 
legislatures. Before the appointment 
of the Railway Commission the big 
halt in xvhieh the committee meets 
xvas the most turbulent stamping

Your Last Chance
FOR THIS SEASON

It is a well known fact that we carry the choicest stock of Shoes in

It is a well known popular fact that xx-e do a “one-prive-to-aH" busi
ness. The price is marked on the sole "in plain figures on all of our 
Shoes as soon as we receive them, consequently even if we wished to do 
so we could not change the price in order to have a so-called “reduction

STOCK TAKINCi—On the 10th of this month we commence our an
nual stock-taking. In order to reduce our stock a> much as poesihle we 
have decided to diave a ONE WEEK DISCOUNT SALE. From now until 
we close shop on Saturday night we will allow a discount of ten per cent, 
off all pun-liases for SPOT*CASH. Everything in the store i< included in 
this sale excepting "Sorosis Shoes."* which will remain at regular prices. 
Bear in mind that this is a SPOT CASH SALE. Any goods charged will 
be entered at regular prices and no discount allowed.

GENUINE—We consider that the public van get more GENUINE 
VALUE at this sale than they can get at any so-called twenty-five per 
cent, reduction sale, and you have a large and up-to-date stock to select 
from. All Shoes where we have but a couple of pairs of a kind will be 
offered at cost.

All sizes in FIRST QUALITY Rubbers now in stock.
All sizes in PERFECT FITTING Shoe Trees. Get a pair. ^

J. D. CLIMIE
eventful sessions than the Railway 
or Publiç Accounts. The things that 
some members have been promising 
their constituents to do to the banks 
they will x-ery probably begin to do 
in the Banking and Commerce Com
mittee. If the Opposition has any 
intention of raising the hard times 
cry to oust the Government in the 
next election, the first squeal will be 
likely to come from the committee 
room where Mr. Miller has the chair. 
If George E. Foster is .on that com
mittee he will perhaps raise his voice 
x-ery high, for Mr. Foster is one of 
the best committee spouters in the 
House and would as soon tackle a 
financial problem in committee as 
run Mr. Fowler through on the floor 
of the House.

The Committee on Agriculture, 
xvhieh in size and importance ranks 

ground in the House of Commons. It j amener the biggest, has not often fur- 
xvas more than once so in the days I ni shed manv fireworks. The deliber- 
xvhen Hon. Mr. Hyman xvas chair-; at ions of this body, which contains 
man. Whenexer any of the other big
committees failed to furnish excite
ment. there was sure to he something 
doing in the Railway Committee room. 
Fo-. xvhen a man or a company desires

all the farmers in the House, are _ 
mainly concerned with very prosaic j 
an*l useful business and may at times 
be.-ome quite pastoral. But the x-oice 
of the farmer is now more than ex-er

a charter for a railway the first thing heard in the land, and the axeraee 
to do is to point out with a long point- farmer speaks to better effect in the 
er on the map behind the platform committee than on the floor of the 
just xv he re he thinks he is at in the j House. Once in a while, too, the 
geogra'phy of Canada : and it was not Committee on Agriculture becomes a 
always a Sunday School task to con- ! re«u contribution to the gaietx- of 
vince sixty Government supporters | nations, as it was three or four ses- 
aii'n forty Oppositionists that a rail- j sions ago when the present Minister 
way in that part of Canada was in ! of the Interior safd some plain things 
th i direct interests of each member’s in the beet Oliver, truly-western <tvle 
constituency. When the rival repre- - to Prof. Macoun concerning the P^-ce 
sematives of another charter-desiring | Rixer Valley and the frost belt

In a recent discussion of the subject, a 
writer maintaining this thesis asserted 
that the publications enjoying these so- 
called second-class privileges paid only 
four per cent, of the postal revenues. 
Whether this estimate is correct or not 
it is of little importance: the fact which 
is important, and xvhieh biasrd and 
thoughtless critics ignore, is that the 
granting of the second-class privilege has 
brought millions of dollar- of profitable 
first-class business to the jHistal ser- 
vice. It is on record in the archives ,.f 
the postal commission, which sat in New 
York in October, 1906, that a single ad
vertisement in a publient i<-it enjoying 
second-da>s rates was the cause of tho 
wiling of more than 3.000 letters. This 
ease might be multiplied by thousands, 
anil it would lie shoxvn that, far from 
being itself the cause of a deficit in the 
postal rex-enues. the second-class privi
lege. by the profitable business it create-, 
goes far to make up for the losses occa
sioned by rural free delivery, the ridicu
lous abuse- of the franking privilege, 
and the failure to credit the Postoffice 
Department with the mail carried for ai! 
other government departments.—la'slic’s 
Wecklv.

Opening Darkest Africa.
The Congo Free State contains atout 

800.000 square miles of territory, and a 
population variously estimated at from 
twenty to thirty millions. In favor of 
the government it may l>e said that, 
along commercial lines, the state is being 
greatly developed, an important step in

road came on the scene the lesson i thines that wer« quite too warm to this direction being the suppression of 
on the map became still more inter-1 be said in the House of Commons. - -
estuig. Sometimes, too, there has ] The Private Rill» Committee has 
oeen a good lively morning or two an important detective work to do in 
over the desire oi some one to upset ! sifting out the deuil» of a bill which 
some old charter in order to squeeze mnv have an a*» in it somewhere 
ill a new mad Now. however, since to grind The Committee on Privi- 
the Hallway Commission has lieen put j lege» and Flections never inis.se» a 
on wheels it is not necessary to build session of the House without a few 
map railways m the Railway Com- ; theatricals It i. true toolav more 
mittee room ; but Hugh Guthrie will j than ever that the hulk of the na- 
proha ' q.1* Le will need every ! linn’s business is done in these corn- 
inch of his portentous physique and mittos which hold two or three nar- 
V,ost °? impressive voice to main- , liamenU «verv morning end some-

For the Mail

- 11 foments
i, " ................... * ■“ v,,c cumuiin*?c. i times hoi
tor the rules of the committee are l afternoon
not based on Chesterfieldian usuage, ! ______ -» • «-
and many a member who in the j What Newsoaoers do 
House xvould be as mum as a back 
bencher knows how to be, looms up | Many people have been led to believe 
obstreperously in the committee. Quite | that the cent-a-pouud mail rate accorded 
often, too, a member who is able to : under the law to publishers mailing their 
spellbind the House where he is not papers and magazines in bulk was the 
alloxved to say promiscuous things bv i cause of actual loss to the government, 
the Speaker, finds himself only "a ‘ '
squeak in the committee.

Next in importance to the Railwav 
Committee is that of Public Accounts.
For a budget speech is one thing and 
a session of the Public Accounts Com-

the Arab slax'e trade. The capital of the 
state is Bouta, a city of several thousand 
people, situated forty-five mile» from 
the mouth of the Congo River. Just 
below the first great rapids, an impass
able 1 narrier to ocean xessels. is located 
Matadi. a city of about 3.000 people, and 
the point front which is shipped most of 
the rublier and ivory brought down from 
the interior. From this city a railroad 
extends 240 miles to Leopoldville, from 
which |ioint the river is navigable for 
90(1 miles to Stanley Lake. From Stan
ley Falls to lake Tanganyika, a distance 
of oxer 700 miles, a railroad is being con
structed which will connect ultimately 
with the Cape to Cairo railroad, thu* 
opening up a vast district, ami furnishing 
much needed additional transportation 
facilities for the enormous lumber and 
mining interests of the state.— C. F. 
Stoddard in Leslie's Weeklv.

IS YOUR FACE PIMPLY?
.. , _ Thousands of xoung mer. ami xvom en would to Handsome and attractive
mil lee is niiite- an nth * 00011 Vj8 were it not for unsightly pimples, bloc Ik heads ami rough uneven skin. Custom
xvho hax-A little or nothin® ^®m*>er8 f seems to recommend lotions and salve]*, but unfortunately their effect is but 
when Mr F eldinJ hrfoJÏ1 ^'-temporary. These disfiguring blemishes do not originate'in the skiu-Their 
bwlgel (or the JLsion higWy |Mnl‘ in C'" -u.-lwr b*k t j-' -h,l^.xl whirk m„,t brvh-,"~l»f
critical and censorious when they be- I humor, before the p.mple, depwrt for * I "od ' Mcntn^l phyucuo who h.» -»de
gin riddling the past t ear s «counts * “"/l" *U*d'V .*“* 8 '!?' thr. S"*”1 co'D'T lr,7*
"Where did the money go to=" « the * blood buildmg medicine like lerronm e. The minute terrosone strike» the

careful study of such
u.xn „„..ro « wur » toe medicine like Ferrozon

famifv "motto" of the^Putdic'' Accounts ' iu *°°?. work begins. Poison-au
Committee, and in the effort to find of Rumor * driven out ami the whole 
out even a Goi-emmenl supporter on an<* $\v*n8 qualities. \ oa can a!
the committee may find it necessary 
to help bring in a minority report 
that a few thousands have gone into 
th.? wrong hole.

This session the Banking and Com
merce Committee, chairmaned by H 
H. Miller( is likely to hold more

it,—the cheeks arc clear and ro 
are bright and expressive because rich, 
whole system carrying health, energy a 
skin eruptions disappear, but an increase

Erovement will be apparent. No rebuil 
errozone to-day—Good for xoung an 
50c per box er six boxes for $2J0 at a!

d foul matter are expelled. Every trace 
ife current is supplied with nutriment 
ways tell a Ferro zone complexion when 
sy. no signs of sal low ness —the eyes 
red biood is circulating through the 
nd strength with it. Not only will all 
in vital strength, an all-round Mi- 

ding tonic could to more efficient. Get 
d old. for well folks and sick ones, to% 
1 dealers
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This week’s bill at Bennett's Theatre ! 
is one that will doubtless draw large | 
houses. Last evening one of the largest 
•nd most appreciative audiences of the j 
season enjoyed one of the best vaude-j 
ville programmes yet put on at the j 
house. The Sick Children's Hospital fund 
was given another good send off, the of
fice staff and employees of the Hamil- j 
ton Bridge Works being very much in 
evidence in the boxes and the audi- ; 
torium.

The biggest feature of the bill is the j 
much heralded “Futurity Winner." It ^

: is a one-act racing drama, with Kingsley 
Benedict, a clever young actor, as. 
“Crook" Chambers, a jockey who endeav- i 

ors to ret rive his reputation by making , 
a sensational win on the track, a win ; 
that means fortune to a beautiful girl, ‘ 
and incidentally the wrecking of a 1 
crooked trainer, dames Cordon, as the 
trainer, and Bessie Toner, as the owner 
of the Futurity winner, were admirable 
in their respective roles. Kingsley Ben
edict"» portrayal of a difficult jKirt was ‘ 
good, and as the hero, of course, had 
the audience with him all the time. The 
final scene, a marvel of mechanical con
struction, in which three real race horses 
are »eeu galloping on a movable track,. 
aroused the enthusiasm of the audiviiv 
to a high pitch. The piece is well staged 
and deserving of all that the advance no
tices said of it. •

The Millar Bros, open the show with 
their diorama, a series of reproductions 
of famous paintings, enlivened with 
many original and ingenious mechanical

* There have been many clever animal 
shows here this season, but for clever as 
veil a* original acts, the palm must be 
• warded Apdalc’s clever collection of 

■flogs, monkeys and hears. The intelli- 
'•g'.-nce shown by these animals is close 
to the marvelous. Walter Sell rode and ; 
Lizzie Mulvey have a laughable skit, en
titled “A Theatrical Agency." in which • 
Miss Mulvey does some very good char- ’ 
•cter \york. and lias the able coadjutor 
as a fun maker in Svhrodv.

An element of mysticism is furni-hed 
by the interesting exliibtion of thought 
transference given by Lola lotion, billed 
as tin- world’s youngest mind reader. 
The little girl was successful in every 
one of half a hundred descriptions of 
papers. coins, jewelry and other articles 
in the possession <•! people in the audi
ence. While blindfolded, she does some 
good problems in addition.

Anderson and daines, who are the col
ored entertainer- on this week's pro
gramme. have some good -ong< winch 
they know how to sing, and some mirth

Tirovoking stunts on the side that help 
o make' their act popular. Owing to 

the illness in New York of Sam Wil
liams. who WH- expected to do some 
queer stunts with a piano, the manage
ment secured another attraction Dud- 
lev and Che-lyn. a team of singer- and 
juke makers. They filled in. and despite 
the difficulties natural to an unan
nounced appearance, liera me favorites. 
The Rennettograpli has an amusing -er 
ivs. depicting the laltor- of Santa Claus, 
and in addition put on seme good -lides. 
in which were shown portrait- of several 
of the officers and men of the bridge

Conservatory Lectures.
The first <=f this. >cries was given last 

evening by .1. K. P. Aldou- on "The Ori
gin anil Development of Musical Instru
ments." <"omiiM ncir.g at the earliest re
cords of musical instruments, the lectur
er suggested the probable liegimiings of 
the different cla-ses of instruments, 
strings, wind ami percussion. By the 
aid of pictures, reproducing the repre
sentation- of ancient instruments on 
Assyrian, Egyptian, Roman and early 
European sculptures and paintings, the 
development wns traced 1 to modern 
times. The lecture wa» much appreciat
ed by those who were present. and was 
both interesting and instructive to all. 

Elgar Choir Concert.
The Flgar Choir concert lists close 

on -Thursday. Feb. tith. A- it is proba
ble that the hou-e will all lie subscribed 
for. it would lie well for those desiring 
to attend to get their names on the list 
preriou- to that date. A bright pro 
gramme of choral and part-song music - 
M arranged. Elgar's dashing "Bavarian 
Dance and his “(aprice Lullaby" are 
among the brighter numbers. McKwen's 

tbe ( anakin Clink." which l'ie 
choir have memorized. While it is not 
serious music, i- an admirable sample 
of true humor in part singing, ami will 
add a little of the necessary levitv to 
the programme. Lou nod’s "O l)av of 
Penitence" stands without a peer in 
colos-a! singing. It deals with the 
dramatic moment- in the great tragedy 
«f the cross—tli • crucifixion the revil
ing*—and the death. This number is 
seldom attempted, lie-au-e of the great 
difficulty of holding pitch through such 
a labyrinth of unu-iia! harmonies aud 
chromatic progressions. Tin- < hoir hope 
to make this piece their "piece de resist
ance" in their Toronto engagement.

A Good Show Coming.
“When Knighthood Was in Flower." 

which will lie produced in the tirand 
next Monday, might -afely be named 
“Mary. Mary. Quite Contrary/* for 
when Miss Grace Merritt, the Mary Tu
dor of the play is off the stage, one 
finds one's self tiwaiting only her re
turn. so clearlv does the piece centre 
•bout her willful, madcap figure. The 
character i* said to lie the mo-t diffi
cult piece of portraiture that Miss Mer
ritt has yet attempted. To carrv the 
vixenhL princess through five acte of

constant bickerings, scenes of temper 
and love making, yet keep the sympa - 
thy of her audience, tests the mettle of 
an actress to the utmost.

At the Savoy Theatre.
One of the best comedians of the oti 

school ou the stage to-day, Henry A. 
Dixey, made hie initial bow in a Hamil
ton vaudeville theatre, at the Savoy 
theatre yesterday afternoon, and was 
given a very hearty welcome. To those 
who had seen him years ago in “ The 
Seven Ages," <>r “Adonis," he seemed as 
clever and mirthful as ever, and his 
style was just as ea*y and graceful. 
His old admirers were pleeeed to see 
tltat he is jus-t as active ami alert as 
ever and his manner made many new 
friends. He appeared in a very dainty 
comedy sketch, "David. Garrick." his co- 
worker being Miss Marie Nordstorm, 
who cleverly played the part of a stage 
struck girl. The sketch is a most artis
tic one and in the bands of such clever 
performers gave great pleasure to the 
audience. The sketch deals w ith an epi
sode in the life of Garrick. A young girl 
goes by mistake to Garrick's apart
ments, thinking they are the rooms of an 
astrologist : she wishes to .consult him 
about Garrick, with whom she is in 1/ve. 
Garrick impersonates the astrologer, aud 
by his magic brings Garrick before her. 
The scene which follows certainly gives 
Mr. Dixey wide scope for comedy, trag
edy. fencing and dancing, each done so 
ibftly and quickly that it ks impce.-ible 
for the audience to give full.appreciation 
of his art. The costumes worn were of 
the 17th century «style. The sketch made 
the hit of the* bill at both performances 
xesterday.

There was another praiseworthy 
sketch in the programme; it is entitled 
"A Domestic Blizzard." and it is full of 
action a;:d laughable situations. It 
presented by Kkie Gresham A Co., and 
the work of Miss Gresham showed hel
lo lie an emotional actress of no mean 
order. The play deals with the troubles 
of a young married couple, and while 
the fun is fast and furious it isn't

The dolly Prices, colored singers and 
talking comedians, did a very accep
table turn, the singing of the feminine 
end of the team being good.

Delnio. an eeantric comedy juggler, 
elicited loud applause for his clever and 
-musing act.

Ferry Cor wav. a mu-ival clown, did 
a most original musical turn. He play
ed a number of novel musical instru- I 
nients nm' introduced some new stage . 
business that brought down the house.

Pauli and Healey, singing and dancing 
comedians, did a very pleasing turn. ; 
their ringing being above the average of ' 
male teams that have come this way.

Carson Brothers gave an interesting 
living picture st,unl ami dal some sen
sational feats of strength. The pair hire 
exceedingly we'l developed aud fàeir 
|ierfornmm*e. which was given in a large 
cabinet, was graceful and artistic.

Altogether thi- week’s bill i- gooil and 
should draw large crowds this week - 
C. O. <1. F. week .

Several applications Ikivc a!readx 1-eu 
rc< ?iv«l troiu llfi -e desirous of part ici 
paling in the amateur nighi entertain- i 
ment at the theatre, immediately at* 
ter th«* evening |>er forma nee on Fridav 
next. It is necessary for those who wish | 
to coui|M*te to leave their names at tdie 
Sax- iy law office liefore Friday so that 
reheat il with the orchestra can l«*

“A Message From Mars.”
Although the comedy has been pie- ■ 

rented liarc set teal time-. "A Message I 
From Mais" drew a fair-sized amiieuce 
al the tirand last evening. It is a play ; 
with a#purpose, and its le»«nu L~ appar 
«■rit. The message is an antidote to self-

Lindsay .1. Hail, as Horace Parker, 
the egotistical and unwilling pupil of 
the Martian teacher, interpreted his role : 
««uite cleverly, but marred it at times l»y 
>| tea king t<« rapidly. ITie voice of the j 
"Messenger." Alfred Reuumont. was 
deep, elear and impressive .The support . 
was fair with no great demands upon =

The Daily Fashion Hint. |
.. ....................................................

St

THE CHURCH 
IN THENAT10N.

Powerful Addreu by Mr. J. A 
Macdonald

At Meeting of Men of MacNnb 
Street Church.

Splendid Addreas by Rev. A. 
Ketchen Abo.

B.

Vseftil gown of early spring wear. It is of pongee, in tapes
try blue, trimmed with buttons eo.ered with the material. Tiny 
pointed yoke and cuffs are of Irish lave.

HAPPY EVENT 
OF WINTER DAY
FASHIONABLE WEDDING AT MR 

WM. PRESNAIL'S.

Mirs Grace Presnail Becomes the 
Bride of Mr. Charles G. firicson, 
of Joliet.

One of the most brilliant of winter 
weddings was celebrated at 2 o'clock 
thi afternoon at the residence of Mr 
William Presnail. 162 Hess street 
north, manager of the Tuckett Cigar 
Co., when his second daughter. Grace, 
xx-as united in the holy bonds of wed
lock to Mr. Charles G. Kricson, oi 
Joliet. Illinois, by Rev. Dean Mah
oney. The house was beautifully dec
orated for the occasion and fully one 
hundred guests were present from all 
parts of the country. The hride was 
gowned in duchess .-ilk with duchess 
lace with princess effect in front; i 
wreath and veil completed a rich cos
tume. Mrs. Presnail, mother of the 
hride. was gowned in black eolienne. 
trimmed with black jxûnt lace. Miss 
Agnes Prcsnnil. Kingston, maid of 
honor, a cousin of the hride wore a 

Iraro Fox. -»,.l To W -h,. oneiMl , ‘■°s>un,v "f !!•'<■ blue voile with lav-
—:------ — » » - • ender trimmings and hat to match.

Miss Mav O’Connor and Miss Ethel

The scenery an-1 appoint ment

Between the Acts.

comic conjurer and deeeptionist, who 
np}**ars at the Saxny Theatre -hortly. 

ju-t returned.lm- A in erica after Carrol. bridesmaid were gowned
i trinm,.h«! tour of the o',l votmtrv. Fox ! “,ike ■" embroidered mulle with hats
t. -,id t , I - ..... ,! IV .-leveroxt ran •» ”>•*.<*• M”: V"-"! Dora> • «'">

treal. sister of the hride. wore a pointjurers before the publie.
"Tin* t hoir Singer." a jKiuu'ar priced 

drama, tha* has plea-sd Hamilton 
t »eatrc-g«wr* before, eûmes t » the 
Grand again next Saturday for two per- 
formances. The -«-ene» «re laid in Vir
ginia and New York, and the play is 
xvell mounted. Seats will be on »ale on 
Thursday morning.

At the tirand next xvrek will lie the 
first appearance in this city of George 
Ade's latest comedy, “.lust Out of Co!

de esprit gown. Mr. Mat. Fries on. of 
Buffalo, a cousin of the groom sup
ported him.

The groom’s present to the hride 
was a beautiful jiearl pendant set with 
a large opal; to the maid of honor and 
the bridesmaids gold bracelet- aud to 
the best man a pearl scarf pin. The 
presents were numerous and most 
beautiful. A piano front the bride's

Ade's latest romeay, ~.iust «un oi x o«- i tea t*frv’Cf>
!«, - 1.0,< of fun. !»»•«. prr.lv girl, ■ .nd a mahogany bart-

, catwhi.* acting rompanv arc prom- \ room .fro."' * le.bride < mother tie- 
■" ” - ■ - 1 1 ! serve special mention.

The wedding breakfast was served 
’ at the house and at 5.30 the hap;»/
Î couple leave on the west train for
■ ( hicago arid Joliet, the former home 
: of the gro*>ni. afte^ which trip the 
i couple will take up their residence 
i in this city. The bride’s going awav 
I gown was brown broadcloth with mink 

_ _ M . u « , bat. wdfh a violet crown and brown
D. R. MlcLeflBID Honored by plumes. Mink furs completed a

Fellnw Emnlovees i beautiful outfit. Among the guests
r . from out of toxvn were: Mrs. Rirhani

; Presnail. Montreal ; Mrs. Leon Doray. 
Mr. D. R. Macl>iinan has severed hi* • Montreal : Mrs. E. Carrol. Montreal ; 

raime.ti.ut «ill. the loci bench of the I Jfrf. K Devlin. Kingston; Miss Agnes 
, , , ,. . Presnail. Kingston : Mr. and Mr<.(Jcfton < lothmg < ompnay. to enter ! clew,„ Toronto : M-. end Mr.- F

Bennett. Toronto ; Mrs. Charles Pres
nail. Toronto ; Mrs. Chamliers. To-

NO HOME ROLL
BRITISH GOVERNMENT WILL NOT 

INTRODUCE BILL.

Mr Birred Explains His Position— 
Earl of Dudley Breaks With Op
position and Denounces Policy o* 
Coercion.

InOlidon, Feb. 3. All iluubt that the 
Government i> planning the introduction 
of legislation looking to home rule for 
Ireland in the present session of l’arlia- 
incut was set. at rest to-dav when Mr. 
Herbert II. Asquith, Chanvellor of the 
Kwhequer. declared, on liehulf of the 
Premier, that the Government had no 
intention of reintroducing the Irish 
Council bill.

The Karl of Dudley (Conservative), 
! wlm was Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland 
j during» Mr. Bn Hour’s Ministry i l'.Mti-Uô), 
I created somewhat of a sensation among 
! the Vnionist lienvhes of the House of 
Lords this evening by disassociating 

. himself entirely from the policy of coer- 
eion in Ireland as advocated by the Op- 

! position. The leaders of the present 
Liberal Government, the Karl of Dud
ley said, xvete not going far enough in 

• their conciliatory methods to please

| Speaking on the same topic in the 
: House of Commons. Mr. Augustine Bir- 
| rell. Shief Secretary for Ireland, refused 
; d-‘finitely to put the crimes art into 
operation. He said he loathed boycot
ting, and expressed the opinion that 
there never would lie peace amt eoiit-nit- 

! ment in Ireland until the untenanted 
lands had been divided among the peo
ple.

The men’s banquet held in the school
room of the MaeXab Street Presbyter
ian Church last evening was well at
tended by the male members of the 
church. Ihe object of the banquet was 
to bring the men together in a social 
way and to stimulate them to devote 
more of their attentions to the interests 
of the church. The tables were nil fill
ed at 6.30. and a splendid repast^ was 
served by the ladies of the church. Af
ter the banquet came an intellectual 
feast in the form of two speeches, one 
by Rev. Beverly Ketchen, M. A., and the 
other by the guest of the evening, Rev. 
J. A. Macdonald, editor of the Toronto 
Globe.

The toast to the King was enthusias
tically responded to a lid this was fol
lowed by a splendid address by Rev. Mr. 
Ketchen, who spoke entertainingly and 
convincingly of the work of the church. 
He considered the church to be the most 
potent factor in the country, mil exclud
ing the .press, lie dealt with the history 
of MaeXab Street Church, and showed 
how it had done its share in the devel
opment of the city. He thought that 
MacNab was progressing very favora
bly in the getting of young men inter
ested in the work of the cnurcli. He 
welcomed the young Scotchmen who are 
coming to this country to make a living, 
and invitetl them to become members of 
the church.

The address of .the evening was given 
by Mr. Macdonald, and he was given u 
splendid reception. He thanked those 
present for their kindness and said 
that lie was glad to l»e among men. as 
he fplt lie could speak to them as men.

The subject of his addrees wa- "The 
Interest of .the Nation in the Missions 
of the Church." He said that no great 
question that touches either the state 
or the church is seen in its true propor
tions or right perspective until it is set 
clearly against the background of the 
democratic nation. "The fact of the 
democracy has to do with every large 
problem. The back against which you 
must set your work and the enterprise 
of your church is this new-born Cana
dian nation this young blooded Cana
dian democracy. It is for this reason 1 
would have you think seriously ivxiut 
some of the supreme interests of the 
nation, which as it seeius to me van not 
be developed unless the church is alive 
to the situation and aggressive in its

Referring to some interests of • *'ih- 
dian nationhood, which must be develou- 
vd and safeguarded if the nation were 
to come to its own and to endure, he 
held that truth and sanctity in social 
relations must be observed. Ihe f.im 
j|v i* the unity of the state. Social IH<

Ik- .liK.lifi.-l all'l t! ;■ /'"/r
phere must l»e pure or the life of th
nitiur will decay and turn to corrup- 

Canada social life i* threat-

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
TUESDAY, FEBR.UARY 4th. 1908

Our Third Annual

Home Industry Week
Our Third Annual Home Industry Exposition will open next Thursday 

morning, February 6th, and «fill continue until Saturday evening, February 
15th.

It will greatly excel the Home Industry Shows of 1906 and 1907, and' 
that means much, because hundreds and hundreds of’people can attest to 
the interest which these former expositions aroused and their wonderful 
value from an educational point of view.

The experience gained last year and the year before has been of much 
help in planning for this exposition.

There will be more exhibits, more interesting things to see, more to 
learn, than ever before. Watch for later announcements.

siiê? Women’s Astrachan Coats
$25.00 Coals to-morrow for $19.00 
$35.00 Coals to-morrow for $25.00

If you want a warm, serviceable Coat for driving or general winter 
wear, see these lines in choice Astrachan that will be on sale to-morrow.

A1 quality, soft rich glossy black curl, beautifully made and well fin
ished. The values are most exceptional—even for the clearance season.

At $19.00
Beautiful Black Astrachan Goats, 

26 inches long, with high storm col
lar and reveres, and lined through
out with quilted Italian Cloth, 
worth regularly $25, very special, 
sale price to-morrow................$19

Al $25.00
Handsome Black Astrachan Coats, 

36 inches long, made from selected 
skins, high storm collar nnd revers, 
lined throughout with quilted satin, 
excellent value, regularly at $35, on 
sale to-morrow at only .... $25

Broken Lots of Desirable Shirt Waists at Small Cost
About- 5 dozen Waists altogether, including Lustres, Ginghams, Wrap- 

perettes, sateen and Nun’s Veiling, all pretty desirable styles, mostly tuck
ed. with long sleeves and cuffs, some fastened in front, some in back, sizes 
range from 32 to 44) (just one or two of a kind), worth regularly up OQ 
to $1.75 each, choice of the entire lot to-morrow at all one price Ok#V

Valentines Are Ready
As usual, this store has the largest, best selected stock of Valentines 

in this city.
Something here to suit every individual case. The souvenir counter is 

brimming over with them.
Valentine Postal G'ards. 2 for Be, 5 and 10e. Booklets. 3 to 20c 
Fancy Folding Valentines. Be to $1.25. Valentine Hearts, 3 for 5c

Valentine Cheques and Telegrams. Be each.

Broken Lots of Shoes 
At Clearing Prices To-morrow

Women's Dongvla Kid Laced Boots, 
with extension slip soles, self and 
patent tips, sizes 21 , 3. 3‘*, 6 
a ml 7 only in the lot. worth vegti- 
larlv $1.5ll pair, choice at onlv
..."............................................. 9Si-

Misses’ Box Calf Laced Boots, slip 
soles, with extension edge, low 
heels, sizes 1 and 2 only, worth 

. regularly $1.35 pair, on sale to
morrow at only.................... 75e

Girls* Dongola Kid Laced Boots, 
spring heels, extension soles, Aizes 
S to lu1-,. worth regularly $1.00 
pair, on sale to-morrow at onlv 
........................................................ #5v

Infants’ Needs in Toilet Goods
Infants’ Rubber Diapers, all sizes,

.......................................... 25 to 85c
Infants’ Stockinette Diapers, all

size................................35 and 85c
Infants’ Rubber Bibs . .25 and 40c 
Infants’ White Hair Brushes, pure, 

soft bristles. 25. 35 and 45c 
Fine, soft Silk Sponges, for baby’s

bath, at................................7c each
Babies’ Rubber Comforts 5 and lOc 
Infants’ Powder Boxes, in pink and

blue ........................................... 25c
Powder Puffs ...5. 19 and 15c 
Infants’ Delight Toilet Soap, pure 

milled, 19c cake 3 for .. 25c

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

l.v tin* <*vil*> of triviality ami 
reiw growing out of the material pn

of the

j ise J in *his production.
The Boston Fmlette Orclie-tra of 

1 pieces will be one of the features 
! Bennett’s next xveek.

GOLD SEAL RING.

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS.
This week's issue of the Ontario Ga- 

. z;*tte contains notice of the appoint ment 
; Of th? following license commissioners :
' Hamilton To succeed the late E. A.
' Dailey. William Armstrong.
! South Wentworth -Edward P. John- 
! son. Jersey ville; William Beatty. Bin- 
! brook: Elijah F?nton. Fruit land.

North Wentworth—l>r. MvVIenahan. 
1 Wat erdown ; John Simon, Hayesland: 

Dennis Dwyer, West Flainlioro.
Lincoln—I >a ac Jarvis, Beamsville; 

Wm. Wiley. St. Catharine»; Harry lx»w - 
ry. St. David's.

St. Catharines—lames Chaplin. Con- 
I nolly B. Hare. FMward Hudson.

_ business on his own account . Ijst ex-eii- 
j ing his fellow employees gat henni at his 
j new premise» on MacNab street to wish 
1 him liu-k. and als«» to put iu tangible 
1 form their appreciation of him. On he- 
| half of the employees Mr. A. Milke de
livered a complimentary address, in the 
«•ourse of which he presented Mr. Mar- 
Lennan with a heavy gold seal ring, suit
ably inscribed.

ror.to ; Mrs. McFarlane. London ; Mi^s : 
L. Flvnn. St. Catharines ; : Mrs. Char- 1 
les War nock. Montreal, and Mr. Mar. 1 
Krieson. Buffalo.

A GREATER DREADNOUGHT. ,

FOLLOWING OXFORD SYSTEM.

Dr Parkin at Montreal Shows One 
Result of Rhodes Scholarships.

Montreal, Feb. 3.— Dr. Parkin. Rhode* 
Ke.iplât. of New Battleship Colline. ! - ho!anhi|. romwlsxioner. i« ,|ien.lin*/ » 

wood Leid of f—' dore in I he eitr. H- he- ju-t1 WOOd liMl “ D*V°np^t tinted . ouetlter of United St.:- uni
Devonport. Feb. X- The keH plate of versitn-s. xrher • he found th-* liveliest 

. the new British battleship Coilingwood interest in the work b?ing done imd-r 
j xxas laid here this afternoon. The .ves- . the terms of Cecil Rhodes’ will. A n»w 
]*r! will he launched next September. Sh * ‘ “Oxford movement" L* in progre-vs. th* 
I «ill be of ID250 tons register, and the | number of American universities having

1 plane call for an improxciuent on the I decided to adopt the Oxford system an.I 
famezus Dreadnought. |

r ^ 1
50 Fathoms Deep!

li/AY down on Ihe bottom 
” of the lea under three 
hundred feet of water b the 
favorite home of the codfbh.
The ke-eeld water of Norway 
and Ihe North Atlantic b hb 
joy. He has the powento grow 
fat under severe surroundings.
The same natural power b in

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil. Nature her
self put it there. The power 
produces new flesh and new 
life in those who suffer from 
wasting diseases.

Tin* w hull* rouimeiviitl fr»l»rit* i- found
ed on assumption- of common nonet y 
and rca-nimltle failli in man and in in- 
-titution-. All dishonesty that awak
en. dWrustJs underminiiiK to the very 
foundation- of the vast structure of j 
modern oonimeree. the police an,I the 
penaltie. of the law have there place. . 
in maintaining the inviolability of eon- I 
tract» and the value of securities, but 
tltev are powerle- if there !- no moral ,
fibre in the life of the people. i

\'„ nation can endure whose publie It le j 
L, corrupt and divided. The difference» ' 
and divisions of political parties have , 
a stimulating and purifying tnfluenee on j 
a denUH-racv. provided the atmosphere ol j 
political life i< |»»»re ami its Rtamlards j 
high Personal profita and corrupt | 
mctlKHla arc the bin* of political life, j 
Canada, with its rich, undeveloped re
sources and its incoming alien popula- j 
lion, is at the parting <»f th? ways. It is , 
pos-ible oil tl«i- north half of the Amer
ican continent to produce either a sliod- 
dv. greasy replie « of the Vnited State», 
or. guided by their experience and warn- 
etl by their mistakes, to give democracy 
a new chance, and to prmluee a type of 
national character unique in its origin
ality. The modern, facilities of transpor
tation have made the whole world a 
neighlxn hood. "Ihe future of the 4 a «In
dian nation is bound up not only with 
Britain and Europe, but most inextric
ably with Japan and China.

Tlie church as a factor in the social, 
commercial and political life in Canada 
is superior in equipment and more direct 
in influence than any other agency for 
the reasons that the church's appeal is 
direct to the individual. He spoke of th? 
church as a factor in Ganada'a interna
tional relations, and stated that it goes 
lievond tariff walls and exclusion laws 
and open» the channels of inter-com-' 
iminication with the life of Japan, China 
and Corea. It (lenneates international 
neighborhood with the spirit of inter- 1 
national brotherhood. Th? religious faith . 
alone can harmonize and unify the eaal | 
and the west.

In speakkig of the needs of the church j 
in view of the interests of the nations, | 
Mr. Macdonald said that a church must 
rise to the position of a national insti
tution. The church needs informed, ag
gressive and courageous leadership, ami 
it must reconceive and re voice its mes
sage in view of its world wide mission.

Mr. Macdonald was greeted with tu
multuous applause on th? conclusion of 
his address, and it was voted one of the 
strongest addresses that have been heard 
in this city for some time.

Mr. George (low acted as tin- chairman 
of the evening, ami performed the duties 
in a thoroughly efficient manner. Besides 
the address, there was a splendid mus
ical programme. Among those who eon- 
tributeti were Mr. John Keel?r, Miss 
Margaret McCoy. Koliert Wright. Edwin 
Fkedden, Mr. Mcl>eod ami Mr. John Mc
Coy.

At the conclusion of the programme 
Rev. Mr. Ketohen tendered a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Macdonald for his address, 
and his words were received with rounds 
of applause.

! Try the Little Railway Size Admis- 
j sion Tickets for Church Concerts 

and Entertainments of all kinds
000000000000

Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track of 
Caa’I Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
* And in larger quantities cheaper still.

OOOOOOOOOOOO

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait.

Corner Hughson and 
King William Streets. Times Printing Company

OOOOOOOOOOOO

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

^TTYTrrTTTTTTTTTTTrrTTTTTTTTTTTTl*<*i*r'i*rTTrTTXÎX3

is PrintedThe Paper on Which “The Times' 
is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills limited
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

they also ma;;e building paper and are thef
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office. Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Domenico Mattel, an Italian, secuired 
$450 damages from Mr. George Gillies, 
of Tqronto. for being run over by Mr. 
Gillies* automobile.

Controller Harrison states that it will 
require $3.500.000 to acquire the plant 
■and good will of the Toronto Electric

BERGER TO BE BROUGHT BACK.

Said to Have Victimized Montreal 
People for a Large Amount.

Montreal, Feb. 3.—Montreal police 
will bring back Fernard Berger, now in 
Boston. He lias victimized the citizens 
to the extent of $25.000 to $30,000. Mer
ger was a stranger to Montrealers when 
lie commenced what is declared to have 
l»een a systematic scheme by which lie 
squandered between $25,000 and $30,- 
OtiO of other people's money.

He was arrested here a short time 
ago on a warrant issued by Joseph 
Girard, charging him with obtaining mon
ey under false pretences and this was 
followed by another warrant, issued by 
L. A. Cloutier. Still another warrant

1 was granted to Eiie Chapdedaine, all for 
I similar offences.

Berger obtained his freedom on $1.500 
Inti!, which lie jumpetl and went to Bos
ton. His plan of operations was large
ly confined to brokers’ offices.

A11 action for $10.000 damages for 
slander was commenced yesterday in the 
Toronto Civil Assizes. Mrs. Isabella 
Fherrill. of Woburn, Ontario, suing John 
Sewell and William Jones, two Markham

A ('. V. R. warehouse at Montreal was 
burned on Monday. Sir William Van 
Horne had a lot of pictures stored in 
the place, and the contents were very 
valuable. The loss will amount to about 

♦385.000.
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DISCUSS AGE 
PENSION SCHEME
Committee Will be Appointed to 

Secure Information.

Mr. Pringle Brings Subject Before 
the Commons.

Mr. Emnerson’s Motion in Favor 
of Intercolonial Extension.

on the people of Canada securities by 
which the people had taken out of their 
pockets $315,000,000? This poor man 
may have been prudent; he may have 
had "confidence in these high financiers 
he may have, been led into the belief 
that when he. invested in Dominion .Coal, 
at 148 he would hltve a nice return on 
his investment for the rest of his days. 
He did not know the inside workings; 
he did not know there was a pool, as 
was shown by the Royal Commission, 
consisting of bankers, brokers and other 
financial men, to unload these stocks up- 
on an unsuspecting public at a very high 
price, and afterwards to put them down 
to the lowest price and get them back, 
for whatever they like-to offer. I say it. 
is high time there was some plain talk 
in regard to this high financing/’

Mr. Claude Macdonell cordially sup- 
j ported the motion.

agreed . Mr. Logan was convinced that there 
| was no question before the country 
| which should appeal more to the sym

pathy and judgment of the members 
than that scheme to give a pension to 
the deserving and aged poor.

Mr. Smith( Nanaimo) said it was un
necessary to debate the principle of old- 

Shreseirtation of the ca.se for old-age pen- pensions or the resolution, but in
FI ... ...... - , , , , . his opinion, after a careful studv of allMo,,... Mr Wilfnd Uiirwr expired h» , ttl(, ,,mpo,M. „„ wouM
JlJearty sympathy with the movement ! be satisfactory which was not universal.

that did not include every person.
Mr. W. F. Maclean—Would you in

clude women?
Mr. Smith—Of course. Women have 

to live in at as men have.

: | Ottawa, Feb. 3.—The House 
to-day to the appointment of a select 
committee of nine to inquire into a 

levheme, by State aid or otherwise, tor 
.ijmkitig provision for aged and deserv- 
^ig poor. This step was taken on mo
tion of Mr. Pringle, who made an able 
'preseniat ion of the case for old-age pen-

"6ul {winted out that there was ample I 
jjooni for differences of opinion as to j 
:the particular system which should be I 
-adopted. Though not prepared to com- I

Fun for Times Readers

«lit themselves to any definite scheme, j Mr. Macdonell—Would you include the
-tiic Government were willing that a 
ÿfummittee should be appointed to obtain 
Mtiormation. Mr. Foster doubted wheth-

I
wealthy5 Mr. Smith—And the wealthy, too. 

I General Booth's was a universal seneme: 
! it was onlv when they began to diScrimj II ». IIP Hill, ,111X11 111'' U. Kelli isles , e

there wins a„v urgent nerd m Ceil i innt, hr,thi» «mi the other rless | ™

Overdid It.
Hospital physician (to reassure him)— 

That snake you see is not a real one, 
you know.

Delirium tremens patient—You see it, 
too, do you, doc? All, ha!

Where the Blow Fell.
Stranger—Has the prohibition law had 

any distressing effect upon the interior 
of Georgia, colonel?

Coy. Vahteh—No, sub. The disturbing 
effect, suh, is not in the interior of the 
State, suh, but in the interior of the 
citizen tharof, suh.—Chicago Journal.

Too Inflammable.
“Hiram,” asked Mrs. Meddare, ‘you 

‘don’t think there’s any danger in wear
ing these celluloid combs, do you?”

“There would be all kinds of danger in 
it for you, Alvira." said Mr. Meddars. 
“Your hair isHoo red.”

| At which simple remark, much to 
j Hiram's astonishment, she flamed out.

For Satisfactory Reasons.
“You ought to be trying to earn your 

own living." suggested Mrs. Goodsole. 
“Why aren't you?"

“That's arskin" a personal question, 
mum," answered Tuffold Knutt. pouring 
his coffee into the saucer and blowing

“1 know it. This is a personal matter. 
Why aren’t you?”

"Fer the reason, muni," he said, tack
ling the plate of fresh doughnuts, “.’at 
I don't haf to.”

for a State-aided, pension scheme, | that he suggested the appointment of n i 
lend Mr. l-'icMing «liownl that on the i royal rommUnion to look into the whole 

é , , ... ouestion. Mr. Smith detailed what !basis of the last census ami tiguring on * ,. . ,, . ,__ - 1° would be the most suitable system tor
a penal,m to each peraoe above the age , He helieved that I». per cent. !
Of t$5 of three dollars a week, it would of the wage-earners of Canada, men with
«ost the country over $40,000,000 to wives and families, were not able at the :
ioarry out a universal pension scheme, j ago of 05, under the prevailing industrial e ^
"$Jr. Emmerscn, in a speech which elicit- | conditions, to earn sufficient to keep j There seems to lie something the matter 
;id many compliments, moved a resohi- 
tliou in favor of the Intercolonial taking 
$*vev, by lease or otherwise, the branch 
Énes which now connected with it. The 
project was approved by Messrs. Tel

By Its Works.
New reporter (handing in his copy)—

ford, Logan and Fowler, and the do- 
bate had nut concluded when the House 
adjourned.

Before the orders of the day were 
culled Mr. Bennett rose to complain of a 
paragraph in Ihc Globe of Saturday 
last, which animadverted on his connec
tion with the proceedings in the Public 

?Aeoount.s Committee on Friday in re- 
’tpect to the investigation of certain 
jjdrwiging contracts at lVnetang and 
Matclicdash May.

The National Transcontinental.
In reply to Mr. Foster, Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier said that approximately 1,803 
miles of the National Transcontinental 
Railway, between Moncton and Winni
peg, have been located. About four 
miles remain to be located between 
those points. There are 85!) miles now 
tinder contract for constructinon. Dur
ing the p-esent year it i* the intention 
to lei contracts for 138 miles in district 

’‘‘A.” 52 miles in district “B,” 100 miles 
in district “D.” and 73 miles in district 
*‘E.” It is estimated the obligations al
ready entered into on account of the 
Construction of the road amount to 
about $38,000,000. Disbursements to 
January 28 on account of the National 
Transcontinental were $21,304.304.

Dr. Sproule was told by Hon. Mr.

them for the rest of their lives.
The Premier's View.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier congratulated Mr. j 
Pringle on the way in which he had pre
sented the question, and corrected the ; 
statement that he had spoken adversely 
to Die Trades and Labor Congress dele- | 
galion on the subject. He did not hesi- j 
tate to tell the laibor delegates that he I 
saw very serious difficulties, hut that so | 
far as he was concerned he was disposed i 
to approach the subject with an ahso- : 

! jutely open mind. That was the spirit in ' 
I which the Government spoke on the • 

question. He agreed with Mr. Pringle! 
that if relief was to be given it should ] 

! he given.‘not as a charity but in a man- ; 
, ner which would preserve the self-re- j 
' spec! of the recipient. The discussion, i 
'however, showed that there was a very .

large scope for differences of opinion, 
j For his part, he did not know 
* was prepared to favor a universal ; 

scheme, such as Mr. Smith had advo
cated. llis own personal opinion was j

with that typewriting machine.
City editor (reading the manuscript i — 

Yes: it seems to need some other man 
to operate it.

said, “that ’will go thundering down the 
ages.’

How well lie succeeded let the ages 
bear witness.

Its Only Lack.
Nevada man—I tell you. sir, nature 

has done a great deal for this State.
Tourist Ifrom the east)—Why, yes. 

All you need is to" get a few people to 
come and live here.

Uncle Allen.
“Goliath wielded a big stick, all right," 

quoth Vncle Allen Sparks, during an in
terval in the conversation. “What put 
the everlasting kibosh on him was that 
lie didn't know how to speak softly.”

Try Limburger.
Onions are said to cure lots of dis

eases, but what will cure onions?—Balti
more Sun.

The Doctor—J well rememtier what a 
severe wrench it gave me to accept the 
theory of evolution.

The Professor—Monkey wrench?—Chi
cago Tribune.

Household HintsJ
If a carpet is dull it may be made 

brignter hv turning an electric light on 
it.

A smoky stove may be remedied by 
not building a fire in it.

There is nothing that looks worse than 
dingy wall paper. This may be overcome 
by taking the paper off the wall.—Chi
cago Journal.

Not Worrying.
Guest—Scientists claim that in a mil

lion years this earth will lie a mass of

Proprietor Summer Hotel—Oh. well. 
I'll lie out of the summer hotel business 
by that time, I hope.Knew It Like a Book.

Night school teacher—I don't suppose. ; 
of course, that any of you boys are fam j The More the Better,
iliar with \ irgil. ... , |t*s nice to have some small money,

shaggy haired pupil—1 ort to he. 
ma’am. It's about six miles from Spoon 
River. I was born there.

change.- Philadelphia Bulletin.

Advertising.
On a graxeetone in a Harlesdeu under

taker's shop appears the notice: “Ton 
may telephone from here."—London 
Daily Mail.

Echoes of the Past.
Wagner was xvriting the music of the 

that lie j future.
"I intend to produce something, ' he

Like Ships That Pass.
“I spoke to your father to-day."
“Did you? What did he say?*’
“Same as 1 did."
“The same a* you did?"
“Yep. ‘Howdy-do.***—Houston Post.

Mr. Gnodlie—My hoy. you'd never hear 
me use language like that!

The Kid I bet you don’t. Why. it 
look me five years to learn all deni 
words.—The Sketch.

Fielding that the bonds of the Quebec ' favor thp v*e'v *!'?* *?!* j "
~ - should la- made, bht ft was not free n »-««« neonlethat such a system j that there were 2«0.000 people

f wage» it ; 
for any man 
s a xvovking-

es to any
i the Government proposed to accede to 
1 the resolution, and to provide for the 

appointment of a committee,- whose 
business and duty it would he to look 

, into the matter and obtain the fullest 
information.

Mr. Foster said lie had carefully 
Studied the systems in operation in 

; other countries, but he had not come to 
.he conclusion that there was yet in 
Canada a real necessity for the introduc- 

,, . . , ! tion of an old-age pension scheme. He
now rewrhod a ,M>mt where _the Govern- j doubt,d wh.th,.r „ committee would have

the time this session necessary to carry 
out the very thorough investigation 
which the subject required. At present 

.. , , I there xvas a prêt tv large and a pretty
length into the ,v,dene, given before j llla,hi„erv working toward, the
Royal Commtaerons in Denmark^Eng- , f ,
lend and other countries. Mr. Pringle Mr , ..,urgvx agreed with Mr. Foster 
argue,l from the reports of these com ,hat jt w<1. d„*ubtf,,i whether at present 

'tmssioners that a Government, pension * * ~

Old Age Pensions.
Mr. Pringle (Stormont), in moving.his 

resolution providing for the appointment, 
of a select committee of nine to consider 
a- method of making provision for aged 
and deserving poor, either by State aid 
•dr otherwise, noted that the subject 
had been frequently brought up in Par
liament. hut as yet xvith no tangible re
sults. in Great Britain the question had

ment xvere prepared to take practical 
action, and a Government hill providing 
for old-age pensions was now before the 
Imperial Parliament. Going at some

system would not tend to pauperize cer
tain classes of the community. The 
scheme of Government, annuities for old 
age. now in the Commons of Canada, 
xvas, he thought, good so far as it went.

ratlivr that the state should only go to j prevailed in t anada. where the standard 
the aid of those who had not been able. | of living for the mass of the people was 
through different , iremnstan.es. to a | somewhat higher, and where many of 

i cumulate anything for their old age. ; the commodities were somewhat more 
It appeared to him that that was a ays expensive than in European countries, 
ten/'which would earrv more weight j He did not think it; would be too much 

1 than à tmiversal «rate,,,. A very sen j to say that about three dollar, a week, 
j oils sod difficult question was whether .or. S1Ü0 a rear, was «bout • ^ low a 
! or not there would la- a contribution to ; ftgure as they could

■he .............. fund by the miende., parj hak j ’m, Mio.d bric,<|. sec......led the nm-
ticipants. Thetv was much »dm , hardi, in tb, j turn. thought the project, if car-

ftsumed j fieri out. xvould lx‘ of great service in
iiibv iur e ______ , _r . of and : the Georgian Ray district, and would
above'the*7 age of 65 in Canada, and that [lead to an immense increase in tariff. 
$150 was as low a pension as one would Xl 
care to offer, they found that to earrx 
out a system, including all persons 
above the age of 65. the vont on the 
basis of the last census would be $40. 
ooo.nno. As their total taxation a fexv 
xenrs ago was onlv $40.000.000 and was 
noxv. roughly. $05.000.000 to $08.000.000. 
it would he seen that the proposal, from 
a finaneial point of x-iew. was a very 
grave and serious one. Of course, it 
might he «aid that all would not need 
a pension, and all would not receive it. 
hut without eoming to a conclusion on 
the point he was inclined to think there 
xvas much in the contention of Air.

■ Smith that a pension scheme to Ik- a 
’ good one should he universal. The mo 
I ment they began to make distinction 
! thex" put upon the pension it at stamp 
; of "charity which was <o remilsive and 
• objectionable to many people. If it 

xvas a matter of right, then it belong 
eo to every person who had reached the 
required age. It xvas well to realize 

i that the carrying out of the pension 
scheme would involve an enormous addi 

: tion to the taxation of the country.
Tlie resolution was carried.

Extending the Intercolonial, 
lion. H. R. Emmeraon moved “that in ;

there was any very urgent neetl in ( an j the opinion of the House H is JesiraMe.

MURDER CHARGED.
JAMES HARTWICK OF COBBLE 

HILL UNDER ARREST.

Hi» Wife Was Found Dead, With 
Marks That Indicate Violence— 
The Couple Were Old Residents 
of Cobble Hill.

Igondon, Ont., Feb. 3.—This afternoon 
James Hartwick, of Cobble Hill post of
fice, was brought to the city by Con
stable Faircloth, having been arrested 
on the charge of killing his wife. The 
constable found Mrs. Hartwick lying 
across the bed xvith wounds on her body 
supposed to have been the result of vio
lence. The aged couple had resided at 
Cobble Hill for over ten years.

Some time on Sunday when the storm 
xvas at its height the family of Mr. Day 
a neighbor, was surprised to see Hart
wick enter their yard, and shortly after 
appear at their door. He was attired 
only in an undershirt, trousers and a 
pair of ragged socks. After he got xvarm 
he was urged to go home, but refused, 
saying: ‘I cannot go to bed, because 
there is blood in it.”

No attention was paid to this, but 
later it was thought xvell to investigate, 
and Constable Faircloth. of Thomdale. 
went to the house aud found Mrs. Hart
wick dead on the lied, her body fright
fully slashed. The old man was put. un
der arrest and brought to this city.

FIFTEEN MEïT LOST.
STEAMER ST. CUTHBERT BURNED 

AT SEA.

Capt. Lewis and Thirty-six Members 
of the Crew Rescued by the White 
Star Liner Cymric — Splendid 
Work of the Life Boat Crew.

Halifax. Feb. 3.—in the terrific gale 
which swept the Atlantic seaboard on 
Sunday morning the steamer St. Cuth- 

j hert, hound to New York from Antwerp, 
i was abandoned to the flames off the 
| coast of Nova Scotia, 
i ( nptain Lewis and thirty-six mem- 
; l»ers of the crexv were rescued after a 
j thrilling and desperate battle with the 
! mighty waxes by the White Star liner 
| t ymric. which stood by the blazing craft 
: for nine hours. Fifteen of'the crew of 

the St. Cuthbert, who took a desperate 
chance for life, were drowned in an 
attempt to leave the burning steamer on 
Sunday afternoon, the lifeboat having 
ln-en swapiped in the heavy seas which 
tossed the helpless \-essel with her panic- 
stricken crexv.

Captain Finch, of the White Star 
liner, sent a brief hut comprehensive 
wireless message covering the details of 
the abandonment of the St. Cuthbert. the 
rescue of the thirty-seven men who e<- 
caped death by fire, and the drowning 
of the fifteen men xvho courted certain 
death amid the furious seas.

Nine days out from Queenstown, 
| IkiiiihI to Boston, the Cymric sighted the 
I burning steamer off the coast of Nova

Bridge Company, guaranteed by the
Government, have not been sold. ! frnm objections -----

Mr. Ames tva. mid by Hon. Mr. Oliver 1 miitlit he att tnesttlive lo slovenlin^ 
that last vein- timber licenses in the ami want of diliRenee. '
xvest xvere" rx-.lexred for UW0 -quare I serious anxxver to that olijeetion. ss
miles, and new licenses were issued for ! U,at ,l,,dcr the present sea e 
IIS square miles. would not he possible

Mr. McCarthy of Cwlgarv was told hv obliged to earn his Hying 
Bir Wilfrid Laurier that "the Canadian "> »n-v."".n.e t,° n,'Z
Government have been and are continu- able to contribute to llb*-
ing to press for a settlement of all out , considerations shoxxed t ta i 
stïnding claim, against the United room for dxhgent tnqntry. and without 
States made on behalf of Canadian 'committing thcmselv,

Mr. Logan, in supporting tin* res«>lu- 
tion. punted out that the Intercolonial 
was not merely a railway for the Mari
time Province». As a rate regulator it 
was of great benefit both to Ontario and

^ Mr. G. W. Fowler congratulated Mr.
Euimerson on his speech, and expressed 
hi* approval of tlie resolution.

The debate was adjourned.
The llou»e adjourned at 11 o'clock*

r Nose Colds !
Simple Cure Has Been!

Discovered. (

Fexv escape a cold this weather, but 
alas! many colds run into catarrh.

Neglected catarrh is the straight gate- 
wax- to consumption.

So look out—act now—use "Oatarrho- 
tone and be cured. „

*■"atarrhozone is a R*™** ratarrh! j ,,lP wavps- but the gallant men in tin .troy, the microbes that cau.se c.Urrh. ^ ^ njne*

ada for an old-age pension scheme.
Mr. Fielding expressed sympathy with 

the resolution. Those who might not 
| be willing to go es far at once as some 

i ...... -i -, . . . ! members would concur in the xiexv that
hut .1 did nut go far enough, ami made j h ,rtinn <dd.„g, penaions x„, >m 
no provision for those who xvere unable , , „ 6ubj„.t ,or immediate
o pay the prem,urns reqntred to score , 'and ,,,r,.f„l inquiry. He

the annuities. The New Zea and act i it„, Hou«, however, to take a 
providing for old-age penstons had now glim|1„. at ,h, financial side of
Wen in force for tune years, and after Tb, decennial census
a thorough test had proved a groat sue- | I d ,howed tbat th,T, „re about
«es». Canada, he believed, should fol j '270.000 people of the age of tto and up-

Nerves Wrong, 
Everything Wrong

low the example of her progressive sister . __. ina
iountrv Discussing the various «-heme, ! ","r/bi(.||H a w,^devi.«l «theme
Pr°rr7' dVr,'V* fW-t y»™, Mr. Prtn » hqriT.nd thought it would be 
», d,rl’r<'11 G.moeK in favor of the pro- " ^,,,7^,, whst w„„ld be a decent 
WMl, recommended by the Chaplm “ existence in the old world
Comm,tine, m Great Br.tam. In .brief | " ,,, 'boblv n„, h, . decent mean,
tt provides that every man «ho la fio , uj,d.r th, condition, which
years of age or oxer, and xvho is a Brit- m ■—
ish subject, shall receive a pension of I --------
from five to seven shillings per week, 
provided (hat during (he preceding 
twenty years he had not been convicted 
of any criminal charge, had never lieen 
» burden on the community, was not in 
receipt from \ny source of an income 
of over iPTfsTmlingh per week, and had 
endeavored xvith reasonable industry to 
make provision for himself and those de
pendent upon him.

As to the financing of an old age pen 
sion scheme in this country, lie declared 
that it would not prove nearly as costly 
ns most people thought. The last Do
minion census showed that the total 
populations over seventy years of j 
was only about 160,000, and of these <xly 1

Sleeplessness.
Sick headaches.
Nervous indigestion.
Neuralgic and sciatic pains.
Weakness of bodily organs. 
Nervousness and irritability.
Tendency to worry and anxiety 
Sensitiveness to light and sound. 
Discourage ment. despondency

dread of tlie future.
These tell of exhausted nerves and 

point to the approach of prostration,
small percentage would come within j paralysis or locomotor ataxia. It is so 

the purv|ew of the scheme he advocated. | easv ’ to neglect diseases of the nerves. 
There xvere many old men in Canada, he hut they nex-er right themselves. The 
said, whose penury was in no wise due Hy«teiii must be strengthened, built up 
to their own indolence or neglect. They * 
were perhaps innocent victims of “fren
zied finance" or had fallen in the fierce 
race of industrial competition. The State 
had a right to make some provision for 
the old age of these men.

“What about the man."’ said Mr.
Pringle, “xvho. intending to make an in
vestment for his old age. may have put 
his monev in the Sovereign Bank or the

and revitalized by such treatment as Dr, 
A. W. Chase's Nerx-e Food, the greatest 
of nerve restoratives. 50 cents, at all 
dealers, or Kd man eon. Bates & Co,. To
ronto. Ask your druggist for Dr. 
Chase’s 1908 Almanac.

Mrs. G- W. Powers. 50 Terrace HHI, 
Brantford. Ont., states:

“When I liegan the use. of Dr. Chase's 
r_„ . . Nerve Food I was suffering almost con-

Ontario Bank shares, or in one of those ! gtantly from nervous headache end could 
-great enterprises handled by those great j hardly get a night's rest. 1 frequently 
masters of finance xvhicli the Royal In- j felt tired and languid and my nerves 
•anranee Commission speaks of in the j were very unsteady. By the time that
name of the gentleman who can't wait 
and tlie Canadian Bank of Commerce 
and a number of others, who, the Royal 
Commission told us, joined hands to form 
that beautiful syndicate that unloaded

I had used three boxes of thie medicine 
the headaches were entirely gone. I could 
sleep without any difficulty, mr nervous 
system was strengthened and V felt ane 
hundred per cent, better.”

in the furtherance of the transportation 
interests of Canada, that the sphere of 
influence of the Intercolonial, as a Gov- ; 
eminent-operated railxvay. should be ex
tended by securing, by lease or other- . 
xvise. such branch lines now connecting 
with the Intercolonial as will prove di
rect and profitable traffic feeder-, and 
by extending the Intercolonial to the , 
industrial ventres of western Canada to j 
the great lakes by building or securing 
running rights; to enable the Inter
colonial to extend its transportation j 
facilities westward, with a view to i 
stimulating internal and interproxinrial s 
traffic and facilitate the important ex_ | 
port, trade of the Dominion through 
Canadian channels"

In speaking to his motion Mr. hm 
merson discussed the reason-* for the 
con«truetion of the Intercolonial as a 
part of the confederation compact, and 
its location as a defensive rather than 
as a commercial enterprise. Tlie rates 
xvere necessarily low. and it" they had 
been as high as those charged by other 
roads the Intercolonial would have been 
far more than self-eiistaining. The road 
had been of great benefit to the manu
facturer» and merchants of l pper C an- 
ada. who had through iU ch-ap rales 
found a great market in the Extern 
Provinces. Because the Goveromenï xvere 
liehiud the Intercolonial xxas no reason 
why there should be lack of ent.-rpri-e 
in it. A private corporation would not 
hesitate to extend such a road and equip

Then it heals end soothes.
This relieves the cough. give» 

throat and lungs a chance, cleanses the 
nostrils, clears out the phlegm.

You feel better in an hour.
In a day you're greatly relieved, and 

on goes the curing of Getarrhozoi# till 
you're well. „ t .

No treatment so direct. < atarrho- 
aunc goes right to the spot—acts qukkly
__cures thoroughly catarrrh, bronchitis
and all throat affections.

Complete two months' treatment for 
$1.00. guaranteed. Sample (trial) ri*»! 
85c. All dealers, or N. C. Polaon k Oo^ ' 
Hartford, Conn., V. 6. A., and Kingston, 
Ont
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amount of #12.030,514. and argued that 
therefore the country had an interest 
to see that these railways were pro
perly developed. He ciainie.l that his 
motion would not involve any burden on 
the taxpayer. He Indieved the Intercol
onial should secure the lines in quvs-
tien. ,ml "7' - rvine ~mu,u.nw? ! Senti, "e.rlx this morning.'1
tl„t were suacepnble ut unmet-, devel- , ,br. „f ,b„ l#n|p,* a||dP„|e ^

Lowest Prices
THE

of the flames.
! The weather xxas of the worst. A 1 
i tremendous gale was blowing from the , 

west, with blinding snowfalls, a room- j e 
panied by a sea that made attempts at j " 

j rescue all lint impossible. The plight 1 
i of the men aboard thi St. Cuthbert xvas ; 
i desperate. For hours, perhaps days.
; they had been fighting the flames, lint 
; brave as were the stout-lienrted British j 
, sailors on the Cymric, and eager as they !

were to go to the aid of their helpless ,
; fellows on the flame-enveloped tramp, to 
; have launched a boat meant certain j 
i death. No Imat could live in the gale ■
! and seas of that stormy winter morning. • 
j and Captain Finch decided that there was \
! nothing to do but xx-ait and hope for the , 
abatement of the gale and falling of ' 
the s»*as.

The Cymric stood by the burning steam
er for nine hours, and when the fury of 
the storm was spent préparatifs were 

: at once made to launch the lifeboat. It I 
i xvas a difficult task to lower tlie huge j 
Î lioat from t~he deck of the—big liner.| 

pitching and rolling in the seething seas, j 
; But at last it was accomplished. The : 

boat xvas manned by stout-armed sailors 
from the Cymric, and. commanded by the 
chief officer, who undertook the task of 
rescue, it pulled away, cheered by the 
passengers and crew of the White Star 
liner. It was a desperate battle xvith ;

ROGERSCOAL CO.
LIMITED

■. GILLIES, Free. GEORGE V. GUY. I

Finally, alter a strenuous struggle, 
they reached the side of the St. Çiithbert. 
The boat xvas loaded as quickly as the 
conditions would permit, and it was none 
too quick for the men who had all but • 
abandoned hope in the doomed steamer. 
Back to the Cymric the White Star line 
sailors drove the lifeboat, and again they 
started for the St. Cuthbert. Three 
perilous trips xvere made between the 
two steamers, until ex'ery living soul 
aboard the St. Cuthbert xvas rescued and 
landed safe on the.deck of the Cymric.

But not all xvho maimed the burning 
steamer escaped. On Sunday fifteen of 

j the crew of the St. Cuthbert perished in \ 
i the attempt to leax-e the burning x‘es- 
j sel. Fearing death amid the flames, 
j which apparently had baffled all the !

Being Bought Up by C.n.diqn p,c. | of the rr,» they l,un,h„l a life
a 5 --- n - boat and trusted their late to the seas.

But apparently their hopes were short
lived. for Captain Finch's terse message 
tells that all were drowned in the at
tempt. No doubt the boat xvas sxvamped 
in the tremendous seas.

ific.
New York, Feb. 3.—Th,* third install

ment of 2Ù per cent., amounting to 
$840,IKK), on subscriptions to the new 
stock of the Minneapolis, St. Paul & 
Sault Ste. Marie Railway, was met by 
auhacriber* to-day. In July last the 
KtovkhoUlers authorized an increase in 
the capital stock from $21,000,000 to 
$42,000,000.

Only #4.200,000 Ls to l>e issued for the 
present. The payments in installments 
of 20 per cent, began on October 31, 
1907. "Ihe new stuck is Wing issued 
in the name proportion as the old—two 
shares of common t > every «me of pre
ferred. Tlie Canadian Pacific, xvhicli

___  . . owns 51 per cent, of the Soo line stock,
it so that it could reach out for traffic. ; is buying the new issue.
The Government in the past had built ! 
and aided Ike building of branches, lie 
xvas therefore not advocating a new prin
ciple. His proposal was a husinee* pro
position. If the Intercolonial was own
ed by a corporation every branch line 
and feeder would be acquired. The Can
adian Pacific and the Grand Trunk show 
ed this. If the C. P- R- were ex-er 
granted the joint use/ rights they had 
applied for over the Intercolonial it 
would he found that almost in a night 
the C. P. R. would acquire the inde
pendent branches now connecting with 
the Intercolonial. The Intercolonial 
would then find ithelf denuded of the 
great freight and passenger traffic which 
noxv flowed to the Intercolonial. The 
L*. P. R. trains would handle the busi
ness. He showed that the Dominion, the 
Prv-inces and the municipalities had 
contributed to some twenty-five private- 
owned railway» in the Maritime Pro 
xinoes and Quebec subsidies

Prediction Realized.
Syracuse. X. Y.. Feb. 3.—A despatch 

from Herkimer to-day says:
William Whitmore, village trustee, 

arising from breakfast to-day, remark
ed: “This storm will prove fatal to
some." and at once fell to the floor and 
died of heart disease.

Old Electrician Shocked to Death.
Buffalo, Kvb. 3.- Josiah Davis, »aid 

to i«e a brother of State Electrician 
Davis, was electrocuted to-night at the 
t«q» of a 35-foqr electric light pble, 
where he had climbed to adjust a lamp.

Davis had worked in the elect rival 
business in Buffalo for 30 years, and 
strung the first telephone wires in the 
city in 1876.

Drops Dead After Mother's Funeral,
Maxwell, Feb. 3.—Ihr. Park, an old 

resident of this township, dropped «lead 
on Sunday morning. He had lately re
moved to Strongfiell, Seek., hut was 
summoned home to attend the funeral of 
his mother, who died last week. He 
leaves a wife and child.

North Tbronlo wants legislation to 
pay off its deficit without appealing to 

the the ratepayer»

Established i$7Q
Whoopin< Couth. Creep, BtokUUs 

Ceetk trip, Aitta», Diphtheria
Creaolene I» » toot to It Hi 111 n

Doe il no, oect mo,, «*ecli„ to trail, in ■ 
remedy lo core disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach T 

It cores because the air zandertd strongly anti- 
i carried over the diseased surface with

giving prolonged and o 
m valuable to mot hen

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in- 
(1 uned conditions of the

Sold by druggist*.
Send postal fer booklet.
Lesmikg, Miues Co., 

Usaited^Ag*»**. Mont-

Merchants
The motive power of 
your business is

ADVERTISING
The leading merchants every- 

xvhere have demonstrated this fact. 
I n the large cities the

Persistent Advertiser
has become famous and makes the 
money. If you would be in this 
class you must advertise in the

TIMES
the paper that goes into the homes 
and the one that reaches an exclu
sive clientile. Circulation large and 
growing.

It is an easy matter to let the 
other fellow get your business.

See Our Ad. Man

Daily and Semi-Weekly

a stitch in Time Quality Counts
Ofi*e eavee the entire garment, A little 
foresight and precaution often eaves 
WORRY and DOLLARS 

Hew about that LEAKY ROOFf 
Metallic ceilings, eave trougbing. etc..

* 257 King Street Bast. Phone 6S7

JOHN E. RIDDELL
267 King Street East. Phone €»7

ELECTRIC SUPPLY

TWi im why GOLD SEAL «ad 000H71 
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BENNETT BROS.
c*. in** ut r,* r -

Tkaa. 1*1T.

OREEN BROS
Funeral Creators and Embalms 

Cer. King end Catherine Ste.
Prompt attention given a» ail regaireee 

to our businee* day or night.
'Ytlce telephone, 30 RaSum» laL. 1 
fpu day art night.
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$4,500 in two years. Mr. Currier paid 
$1,900 in oaah and gave a mortgage for 
$5,000 at 10 per cent, interest.

The Levingatons are well remembered 
by the older residents of Maroa and 
l>ecatur. they all describe him as a 
jolly, good-natured man, who spent 
most ot hia time hunting.

After the Levingstons sold the farm 
to Currier they boarded with him for 
a year and then moved to Princeton, 

| 111., and lived two years, and then they
---------  muvcrt to rreepoit, 111., and Mrs.*Lev-

W A Rockefeller and Dr. Lerinr- I I,,,U8|U « »m»ll brilk v’ottagr” • A. AOCKCTClier auu VI. there across the strAAt from i,», Hmtw

ATHER OF 
ROCKEFELLER

Snid to Here Led • Secret Doable 
Life.

•toe the Same Mao.
there across the street front her brother, 
S. X . Allen, a photographer. That was 
in 1872, and she has lived there ever

| since, making occasional summer trips
So Say—Married Caaadiaa ^,her ,orm,r ho">* “ Norwich, can

Young Woman. Hi$ Latter Days.
______  During the last eight years of his life

1 . . !'<*vingston was too fat and un
New York, Feb. 4.—(New 1 <>rk wleldy and infirm to live much upon 

World.!—The body of Dr. William Ay- | the Dakota farm, and those years were 
erv Rockefeller father of the “Oil King," ! spent quietly with hid wife in his home 
John D. Rockefeller, in - nnm.rk., ™

grave in Oakland Cemetery, Ireeport, 111. d. 4 He weighed then 250 pounds, and 
He died in that city May 11, lWB. agfd j his feet were much swollen with

The last three days of his life he was 
almost blind and was so deaf that he 
could not hear a conversation carried on 
in an ordinary tone of voice.

His favorite amusement in his latter
___ . years was to get all his beloved guns
Illinois and ! on<* “n,irse” them. He would take tMbm 

„ . , 1B1„ ..OQ, ! apart, oil and wipe them, and admireNorth Dakota. During those same tear» j |hem for houre and te„ etorie8 ()f hunt.
he occasionally apjieared at the homes ing adventures. He talked much of his 
of his sons and among his old acquaint- j big ranch "‘up north” and of the fine

ninety-six years five months and twenty- 
eight days.

For fifty years hr led a double life. 
Under the assumed name of Dr. W illiam | 
Levingston he farmed and sold medicine . 
of his own decoction

ancee in the East as Dr. William A. 
Rockefeller.

During tliivty-four years of the fifty 
he had two wives. Une was Mrs. Wits 
Davison Rockefeller, the mother of John

NO FRICTION 
AT MEETING.

Deed*» Council Arranges Matter 
Satisfactorily.

Fire Losses in Town Amonnted to 
Only $1,885.

W. W. Forsythe Reappointed 
Assessor For Year.

Dundas, Feb. 4.—There was an. un- 
usilally large number of spectators at 
last night’s meeting of the Town Council, 
drawn thither by the expectation, no 
doubt, that the friction between the 
Mayor and the Citizens’ Committee 
would result in a lively passage at arms 
between the two parties. Bnt if a fierce 
encounter was anticipated disappoint
ment was the result. The matter was 
ventilated in a discussion on a communi
cation from the Citizens’ Committee, 
which placed on the Mayor the respon
sibility for refusing the use of some hose 
and the fire alarm team to the committee 
after consent had been obtained from 
Chairman Lawson, of the Fire and XX’ater 
Committee. Mayor Moss explained that 
when told by Street Foreman Hyde that 
he (Hyde) was about to take the lire 
team to remove the log cabin given by

I. C.R. CALENDAR.
People’s Railwiy Aneuilly Sends 

Thousands Away.

Some very handsome and attractive 
wall calendars have in the past been 
issued by the Intercolonial Railway, 
but it is safe to say that all. pre
vious ones are eclipsed by the one 
just to hand for 1906, which is not 
only exceedingly artistic, but one which 
should be held in great value by those 
who desire a calendar for a calendar’s 
sake as well as for its artistic excel
lence. This is a highly useful calendar, 
the date tabs being so plain as to be 
easily read and yet not conspicuous in 
an ornate sense being blended nicely 
within a general design which might 
really be called striking. It is a twelve 
sheet calendar, a separate sheet for 
each month, the months commencing in 
February of this year and ending in 
January, 1909:

Thousands of them are sent annual
ly to many parts of the world, and so 
wide a reputation have the calendars 
earned that the applications for them 
yearly grow larger.

PHONES THEN 
KILLS HIMSELF.

horses he owned there. He told that on 
the ranch he had one man who did 
nothing but look after his guns.

The final collapse came when he fell,
Jan. 25. 1904. and broke his arm near 
the shoulder. He tried to sit on a 

„ ■»,„ x,_r i chair, missed it and fell to the floor,
D. Rockefeller. The o er was . . . ! throwing out his arm to save himself, j Col. Grafton to the committee, from the
garet L. Allen Levingston. Ihe tirst ; His physician. J. T. White, did not ex- j old time Rolph property to the park, at
wife. Mrs. Rockefeller, mother of the peot the fracture to heal in so old a j the request of the committee, he objected,
richest man m the wcric he married j man. and fo_- weeks he was near as he did not wish to assume the respon- ,

death. From the nurses who attended nihility for having the hose and horses I whom *,p had been engaged refused to
him then is learned the story of the old I so used. Councillor l^awson explained j talk" to him, John Mollet fatally shot

JOHN MOLLET COMMITS SUICIDE 
OVER A GIRL.

Brother Sees the Tragedy—Broken 
Engagement is Said to Have Made 
Man End His Life.

Chicago, Feb. 4.—Because the girl to

in New York State in 1837. »nt died in 
New York in 1889 at the age of seventy-

The second wife, Mrs. levingston, he 
married in Ontario in 1855, while his 
first wife was living with her five chil
dren in Cleveland. O. Ths second wife 
is now living in Freeport. 111., a charm
ing, white-haired, Christian woman of 
seventy years.

Dr. Rockefeller was forty-five years 
old when he deserted his wife and fam
ily in Cleveland and went to Canada, 
and. under the aseumed name of William 
Levingston, married Miss Margaret L. 
Allen, a pretty girl of twenty, ror fifty 
years she lived with him as his wife, 
never knowing until just before he died 
that her husband was a bigamist. Until 
a few years before his death she did not 
know that he was William A. Rockefel
ler or that he had lien indicted in New

John. William. Frank. Lucy and Mary 
his wife, sons ami daughters. He 

said often to his wife in his delirious 
moments:

•“You arc not my wife. Where is 
Eliza ?’ ”

The old man did not die from the ef
fects of the fractured arm. lie lived 
until May of the next year, but he was 
bedridden all the time, and was eared

also in the house. She was a cripple anil 
had not walked since she was twelve

v__i_ l- -II . ! vears old. She was brought to FreeportYork State. Even now she will not say > „ , , ,, , „«
.h.i h. ... Willi... A U..,A.,„||_. 1 I from r»n»Jn liy l)r. l.,ving-ton for treat

sanitarium of Dr. J. 1.that he was William A. Rockefeller. . . ,
”We lived happily together for fifty j ™”.j m 1 P 

years, and 1 shall tie a true woman to I ’ 1 e‘ _ . ,
Ihe end," die au ' What Freeport Thinks.

During the last twenty-five years of j Freeport. 111.. Feb. 2.—The news of the 
his life Dr. Rockefellers wherealiout» : publication in the New York XX or hi of 
and the existence of the other wife were j an eight-column article declaring that 
known to his sons, John I), and Frank ! the body of Dr. XX'illiani Avery Rocke- 
Rockefeller. and to his son-in-law. Pier- j feller, father of John 1). Rockefeller, lies 
son D. Briggs, of Cleveland. But no one in an unmarked grave in Oakland cerae- 
else in all the world knew. | tery caused little excitement here. Free-

The first Mrs. Rockefeller lived thirty- port, people did enough talking in July.
four years after he deserted her and died 
without knowing that her husband had 
taken a girl of twenty in her stead. And 
ail the members of tlie Rockefeller fam
ily, except these lour men, knew nothing

Xx llliam A. Rockefeller's bigamous 
marriage has been the skeleton in the

man's last days. J that, as chairman of the Board of ! himself yesterday afternoon while stand-
,-He was delirious much of the time. I Works, he had authorized Hyde to pro- j ing at the telephone in his brother’s 

and In imagination he was transported cure a team and give the committee half grocery store at 98 Colorado avenue, 
hack to the old days when he was a assistance in removing - the His act was witnessed- by his brother.
‘Doc* Rockefeller, in New York and building, and lie felt somewhat ag- j Alexander Mollet, the grocer for whom 
Ohio. He babbled the names of Eliza, grieved that the Mayor had ordered ; he worked until last XVednesday.

Hyde to do otherwise. The Mayor ex- ; The girl who refused to talk to him 
plained that Hyde did not inform him j is Miss Olga Buehlmann, daughter of 
that he was acting on orders from Chair* i Alexander Buehlmann. 89 XX'ells street, 
mai. Lawson, but on orders trom ihe : Mrs. Alexander Mollet was prepar- 
Citizens* Committee. After u rather pro- j ing dinner and a» «he walked into the
fuse expression of views by a number of j store to get something for the meal she
councillors, a motion by Councillor Bert-j saw .her brother-in-law at the telephone, 
ram that the use of the house and the "Olga won’t talk to me," he said. *‘l 
t< am for the purpose desired he granted : am going to shoot myself."

. — - on condition that the hose used lie a 1 Mrs. Mollet, who remembered his des- j
for constantly by his wife. Her niece. \ reserved lot tlint was not in good con- ! pondenev. ran back to her husband ami t
Miss Maggie Loesring. of Canada, wa* | dition, was adopted. This way of dis-j told him what she had heard.

posing of a tempest in a teapot seemed Alexander Mollet hurried into the 
to please the Mayor and Council, and. it store and saw his brother stanuing at j 
is to lie ho|ied. may he equally as pleas- j the telephone.
ing to the Citizens" Committee. j "XX'hat’s this about your going to kill j

Albert Lyons and H. I). Binkley asked j yourself !" he demanded, 
for permisison to protect mink and musk- , “X'es. it'#» right,” and. drawing 
rats along their properties adjoining the 
canal, awl for trapping privileges.

XX in. XX'atts, secretary, asked on behalf 
of the fire brigade, for the privilege of 
putting baths and other conveniences in 
the fire hall. The request was grunted.

A by-law was passed appointing XX".
XX*. Forsythe assessor for the present 
year, at a salary of $225. the same as

190."». when the Tribune «ret j h TbxTillretor Knowle, report,»,! that
announced the possibility that Dr. X\il-i . .

r nTHE RIGHT HOUSE
j  HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE.

Again we tell of the splendid savings in this

February bed and bedding sale
REMARKABLE bargains all along 

the line are the distinguishing 
features of this great February sale of 

beds and bedding—wonderful chances 
of much money-saving on reliable 
lines that you need. Nearly every
thing concerned is fresh new stock 
on sale now for the first time, and all 
are priced so low as to ensure a speedy 
out-going.

Buy now and save a 1-3 to a 1-5
The sale assumes double importance when it it 

considered that our stocks are most complete, that 
varieties are extremely large, that every piece in
volved is squarely up to the Right House standard 
of quality and that at original prices those good 
Beds and Bedding were by far the best values ob
tainable. Put the sale to the test to-morrow. Ex
amine the qualities. Read the price tickets—each 
one tells its own story of money saving. We men
tion a few of the many splendid bargains you will 
find :

$26 Brass Bedsteads at only $17.88 
$36.00 Brass Bedsteads at only $29.00 
$39.00 Brass Bedsteads at only $39.88 
$6.00 White Enamel Bedsteads $3.98
$5.75 White Enamel Bedsteads $4.88

$7.50 White Enamel Bedsteads $6.38
Ostermoor Mattresses at only $15.00
The Star all cotton Mattress at $9.50 
Mixed Mattresses, very special, $3.75 
Part wool filled Mattresses at $6.-3»

$4.26 Lamb's Wool Comforters $3.75 
Pine Bed Pillows at only $1.00 paii 
$5.50 Goose Feather Pillows $4.75 paix 
Bed Spring specials, $2.50, $3.50 and $L 
$1.76 White Bedspreads at $1.39

$3.00 White Bedspreads
$8.00 Down Comforters
$5.00 Wool Blankets at
$6.65 Wool Blankets at

. /T.38 Wool Blankets at

at
at

$4.25
$4.79
$t*.2v

$2.5b 
$6.39 
pah- 
pair 
paii

SnS.S! THOMAS C. WATKINS S*r

volver from his pocket, he fired and 
fell to the floor.

Alexander hurriedly summoned a phy
sician ami the XX'arren avenue police 
were notified. The wounded man was 
taken to the Garfield Park sanitarium, 
where he died within a few minutes.

Mr. Mollet, according to his brother, 
had been engaged to Miss Buehlmann. j 
lie had made arrangements to leave his

. _ work as grocery clork and go to work
up to January 31 the amount of taxe* ; for ^ Union Traction company so that : 

.... j collected was $27.188.48. leaving $4.- |,c might marry her
0iV!^W.ix yearn Ur. ! k ......... "* """ «*

lived in Freeport as a travelling physi 
I cian and vi 
‘ been the business of the elder Rockefeller.

family of the "Oil King. ’ Because of ! The suspicion of a dual life was aroused 
the existence of this second wife the sec- by the publication of a photograph of 
ret of his wheieaoouts has been guarded , XX il lia m A. Rockefeller in MeC lures 
by tbe only four persons who knew it. i Magazine of July. 190,i. It 
"ihey have been importuned by other resemblance lo I-evington

, . . . , . . ! idea of going to Colorado, llis fiancee re- ,
rn.iorof medkie», whivh ha.l ; _K; .*!]!!_ '“/'h.Vn'n.n.ri v'l'**''1 A qiiarre! on

remarkable 
Tvas com-

member» of the family, prominent in mealed upon by residents, who declared 
New Xork, Cleveland ‘and Chicago, to it was an actual portrait of their fellow 
tell, but they would not say a word, citizen. O. 1. Potter, the Tribunes cor- 
Once since his disappearance tne old man respondent, wrote to Met lures and asked 
x tailed his son, Frank Rockefeller, on his if some mistake had not been made, but 
ranch in Belvnlere. Kan., and spent two the editor replied that there was no 
weeks shooting quail and prairie chick- doubt as to it* being a likeness of the 
eus. Twice he has visited nis son John » oil kings father.
11, Rockefeller ; once at tbe letter’s home | There was no opportunity to question 
near Cleveland, and once at his home in : levingston himself, as he was more than 
Pontiac, N. \. Other members of the »» y<*»rs of age. feeble l».th m nnnd and 
nunily were ignorant of the*e visit* until j body, entirely deaf and nearly blind, 
alter the old man had returned to his t Svw hi* wife could nut communicate 
mrsterious horn, in th. Want. ! *'<•> him. ami sh. h.rwlf m

fh, elder Hnekeieller loel • .'..ll.ider her lieliel ». to h,. In ,nK Rockefeller or 
able amount of property in the last few j I-eringston.
V*„ of bis life, sml wont became of it "hen interviewed by ihe Tribune -he
u n mystery vet to hi, widow in Free- "I dont kn.rn whst to think I

. - * ; know no more about it than you. I his
^throughout »H Ihe fifty ye.rs of their j h-b~n her attitude -:v" “nee. a, her 
life together he kepi knowledge of hi, I hnebend died on Mav II. I.«W wnhmit 
I.__:__-I».... I...!., hi. ...i. <ih. l~. ! divulging the «eerct he I, .aid to have

some trees in iront 01 m, property on , th, Mlbjwt f()|j„,Ved. but Mollet went 
Park .trees. Referred lo Hoard of hj, pr,p„rotion, |„av, |
XXorks. a an,l intended to start to morrow.

■' s. Robertson asked hat the town 1 )ltK.j,lnil to , Mi„ B„phhnaim 
be represented at the National Rsmtar , m,k, „ Mrk Buehlmann.
mm meeting, to 16 e 4 “t* le P _ j tlie girl's mother, answered the tele-: 

uresideil over by Fatrl Grey. It »«» phon, she ,o|d Mo||et lhat her [blu„h.
ter was iipu=t*irs and would not go down 1

the telephone.
Alexander Mollet said Miss Buehl

mann called up to talk to his brother 
a few minutes after he had shot hitn- 

i self.
a petition to the ."1 -""vaved the phone." he said. "and 

1 - -■ -.she asked to talk to John. I told her
he couldn't talk to her and she wanted

nd presided over by Earl 
decided that the town would.be repre
sented.

A request for town water for Col.
Grafton's two new houses oil Cross 
street wa« referred to the Fire and 
Water Committee.

A circular from E. XV. Philps asked 
the town to join in a petition 
I egislature for an amendment to the
Aseeaament Art to remove sn injustice , (<> ^ ^ h„r,
done to tovxns ant ge • ' J! i She appeared to lie alarmed and insist- j
ent act. Referre led on knowing tin* details, so i told her !

,• . t u .X <>,».,L- wns i be had shot himself. She hurried to onr !The liverv license of Alex. LrooKs xias , . , . . . . , -1 Ie | g * i place and seemed to he grief stricken i
’ThT'iethion Of IMinion- Sturrock to "™r Ihe sffnir She and my brother hnd 
have b^ income tax reduced w„.rWn «-ngagni for .knit five w«k«. She
fused on recommendation of the town ,s »bo”t 1!l]i:'"a,.s 0Jd'1 
IU. V On the other hand, the young wo- •

Mm" lAinn called attention lo the I * '»""r «”t
-, , hn,l condition of the fir, alarm wire, cm st‘ ^ had *"-T

from h. w,^ She he- | W, the seerrt he „ said to have Miner's l.ne cropn, King .tree, to v^r. oid.
«'re!,",1"? W» hnr. pceUvsHy l.otir , ,he fir, chief for £

menev in tbe family so much «o that his ! in* of her h,,sl>and « early life, and said | thp vpar 1007 showed that there had ; l,wn ,'p*1 hinted at betweei Mr. Mollet 
,ife --\lrx le-vingVion." -eriou.lv eon- i 'h»1 he h.d refuel t,. answer any «pies \ ,rtllai fir„. causing . lo,s •">' ">>' 'laughter, be Mid. I knew Ihe
temple led pledging the old man', dia- 1 ,n «1» 'Uv« their courtship. ! on property insured for t4d. - "U"g man. no on,, had a better reptt
l r U1M ,, awav on tnps. during which * .« • ,l *i h»,l w,. naid Of tation or was a more industrious work-T h, L not eommn-ic.tr with Ms wife. | “«• ” L'^o^V ws.e^L in « My »n .ml daughter ami Mollet, all
who attended him and after hm death , ...........- llespit, 'h“'" ' ,." ' .. 'yn L«bio when belonged the same Swim turner so-
she found onlv a few thousand dollars . : .1 1.» R,K><1 condition ana oou usaoic — -
left- she bna been hunting ever since to I TT7 i 1, ! ueetled. The report n.ked for 300 feet of

- - 1 mame<l her his lirst wile, the mother j ^ g ha|f inch hose, and that the
Rockefeller, was still alive, j fi|e l|am be timronghly inepee

TOMATO PRICES.
Cieners are Making Contracts at

It looks as though the members of 
the Hamilton District Fruit and X'cge- 
tablea Growers ’Association will have to 
be content with the offer of 27îé vents 
for tomatoes, made by the canning com
panies. The growers are holding out 
for 30 venta and have threatened to 
stop growing tomatoes unless they get 
that price. Hie matter will he dealt 
with at a meetipg to l»e held shortly, 
when the report of the special commit
tee appointed to wait on the representa
tives of the canning companies will be 
presented. Officials of the association 
stated this morning that their commit
tee had met the cannera on Saturday 
last., but refused to discuss the matter 
until the report is presented at a gen
eral meeting of the members.

Mr. J. Nairn, manager of the Cana
dian C'anners. Limited, tokl the Times 
to-day that an appointment had been 
made to discuss the matter with the 
growers on Saturday last, but that the 
deputation did not put in an appear
ance. He intimated that the companies 
would lie quite willing to grant the re
quest. to purchase small fruit by tl e 
weight, instead of by the basket. "That 
is the proper way to buy it," he said. 
Although Mr. Nairn admitted that 
nothing had Wen settled yet. it was in
ferred from wlmt he said that the can
nera will not consent to paying 30 cents 
for tomatoes.

,-X\"e raised the price voluntarily from 
25 to 2~ys rents, without receiving any
thing in return," he said, “and we are 
making contracts at that figure all the 
way down tlie line."

The growers say they are well organ

ized throughout the Niagara Peninsula j 
and Western Ontario, and have decided j > 
to stand together in gettitug more ! ♦ 
money. j 4

An official of the Hamilton Associa- ♦ 
tion said this morning that he did not 
think the formation of the Independent ! 
fanners recently would help the grow
ers any. “None of these companies are 
going t;> pay any more than they have 
to. c-r hurt themselves." lie said.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
Tax Rate Again Fixed at Six Mills 

o n Cellar.

VINELAND

Mr. Abram Honsbereger is on the
list.

At the Separate School Board meet
ing last evening it was decided to levy 
the usual rate of six mills on the dollar 
on supporters of the schools.

I The question of increasing the insur
ance Oil the schools was discussed, but 
tlie matter was left to the Finance Com
mittee to consider and report on.

The chairman of the Internal Manage
ment Committee and the secretary, Rev. 
Father Leyes, will get information about 
new typewriters it is proposed to buy 
for the schools.

His Lordship Bishop Dowling lias con
sented to act as honorary superiiibend-

Ladv Customer—“Hnve you any . 
rSuiida>rToys that 1 could give tiiy~tit="“u 
I tie grandson?" Shopper—“Yes, her#
! is h sixpenny box of soldiers." Lady 
j Customer—"But I couldn’t think of 
| letting the child play at soldiers on :
| a Sunday." Shopman—“Of course |

not. madam ; but these are Salvation 
Army soldiers."

Among women who become public en- ' 
tertaSners very few attain success , ‘
ventriloquists.

though, he h.d. The record, u( XYsInh ; 0, '"h" '* *'l”^f,|'T’-i„L*iL‘ 
«o”tv. X. IX. ,h„. ,h„ the W«re ’ , V
farm he owned there was sold to his son- 
in-law, Pierson D. Briggs, for $10.000. 
What became of that money she does 
not know. It was not in her husband’s 
estate when he died.

Persons in.the neighborhood of Nor
wich who remember her describe his sec
ond wife as a pretty and charming girl. 
She was only twenty years old. "Dr. 
Levingston” was forty-six. He made 
lox-e to her, and after a court-ship of two 
or three rears they were married in 1855. 
"Dr. Livingston's" legal wife, Mrs. 

Eliaa Davison Rockefeller, and his five 
children were then living near- Cleve
land, and he visited them several times 
after he had been married to Miss Allen.

His desertion of his wife artd children 
left them in straitened circumstances, 
and John D. has often told to hie Sun
day school classes how he tramped the 
streets of Cleveland in those days in 
search of work.

Mrs. Loeseing, of Norwich, Ont,., a 
sister of Miss Allen, tells this »torveof 
the marriage of “Dr. levingston": "

"He married my sister after two or 
three years* acquaintance, ami after 
their marriage he visited her here 
about once a year for a number of 
year*. He was a steady, lemjierate, 
man of good habits, kind hearted, so
ciable, and well liked by everybody. He 
was a fa mini-, marksman and loved f > 
hunt. He was fond of a good storv.

“From here he moved to Phiùdel- 
phfoand then lived on a farm in Illinois. 
Afterward he sold his farm and lived a 
retired life in Freeport, Ill.”

Dr. Levingston and his young wife 
first appeared in the West in 1W7. The 
registry of deeds of Macon eountv. III., 
•hows that April 13. 1867, Willuim A. 
Barnes and wife sold to Mrs. Margaret 
L. Alien Levingston for $2.400 a farm of 
160 acres five miles east of Maroa in 
that county. Dr. and Mr.. Leringaton 
moved on the farm ami lived there 
three years.

TW records slow Hint Oct. 28, 188»,

the I
same roving, mysterious person he had 
been in Ohio. He was seldom at home. 
He would l>e gone for months and come 
back with a great roll of money, which 
hr would display- He would go to small 
towns, put up at a hotel for a week or 
so. getting out handbills, and advertising 
himself as “the celebrated Dr. Leviag- 
ston.” He advertised to cure anything, 
but made a specialty of cancer and 
kidney troubles.

•‘Miss Tarbell described him exactly in 
her article and the picture she printed of 
XYilliam A. Rockefeller was a perfect 
likeness to Dr. Ijevingston. He never 
wore a necktie, and a big diamond al
ways blazed in the bosom of his white 
shirt.”

These farts have been canvassed over 
and over again by the people of Freeport 
and they have never come to a definite 
answer to the question whether Dr. Wil
liam Levingston and William Rockefeller 
were one and the same man.

NONE OTHER.

Word From Norwich Says He Was 
John D.’s Father.

ed. The report was referred to the Fire 
and XX'ater Committee with instruction 
to get prices for the hose required.

The Finance Committee recommended 
a special joint committee of the council 
and the Public Library Board to consider 
the advisability of securing the erection 
of a Carnegie Library.

All the members of the council were 
present except Councillor Brannigan.

\ suggestion in the communication 
from the Citizens' Committee that a 
Parks Committee he appointed to ob
viate anv friction between the council 
and tlie citizens was not acted upon.

Â New Invention.
Interesting trials are lieing made in 

Glasgow with a new type of tramway 
trolley head, a New Zealand invention, 
tbe object of which is to prevent the 
trolley jumping the wire at curves. The 
secret of the new trolley-head, says the 
Glasgow News, is that instead of the 
wheel lieing mounted on the rigid spindle 
in the ordinary fork at the upper end of 
the pole, it is on a spindle carried on two 
blocks. These are free to move up and 
down in two slots slightly inclined down
wards toward ythe rear, with buffer 
springs behind, which tend to keep the 
wheel in a straight line with the wire 
at all irregularities, instead of it having 
to swivel in the wheel, which is one of 
the chief causes of the trolley leaving 
the wire. The new head is the invention 
of a firm in XYellingtou, New Zealand, 
For some six weeks lack the tramway 
department has been testing it, during 
which time a distance of 5,600 miles has 
been covered bv the cars on which the

I»ndon. Ont.. Feb. 4.— (Special.)—Ad
vices from Norwich set forth the fact that 
Dr. William levingston. who died in 
May. 1906. in Illinois, was no other than 
William A. Rockefeller, father of John 
D. Rockefeller. Dr. levingston was mar
ried twice, the second time illegally to 
Miss Margaret Loessing, of Norwich, who 
is a sister of Solomon Loessing. of Ot-

i nrw <roll., K.i.-d. are being The
than J. D. Rockefeller. present system, as is obvious from the 

i frequency with which the pole leaves 
Fencing Against Rabbits. I the wire and cause* damage, is still far

, „ . , j from perfect, and accordingly the results
Hve million dollars has recently been ; of thp prKrnl trUli8 will b, i^rncd with 

spent in Australia on fencing to keep j ;nter#.st 
the rabbits from agricultural land. __

It is the little pleasures that make
William Levingston and his wife, Mar- ! life sweet, as the little displeasures may 
garet L. Allen Livingston, sold the farm j do no more' than afflictions to make it 
to K. M. Currier for 96,900, a profit of | bitter

One of the best known dining places in 
the world is about to be sold. The Star 
and Garter, of Richmond Hill, near Lon 
don, is familiar through picture, poetry,
proee and experience.

New Publications.
The Canadian Magazine for February 

is more than ever distinctly Canadian. 
It starts off with an illustrated article 
by Frank Yeigh entitled “The Cariboo 
Trail.” and some of the other mo»t im
portant contributions are as follows: 
“The XX'aahington of the North,” by M. 
O. Scott, illustrated, lieing an account of 
the work done by the Ottawa Improve
ment Commission to beautify the Capi
tal: “The I^st Letters of Wolfe and 
Montcalm,” by H. X*. Rosa; an outline 
of the “Canadian^Immigration Policy” by 
XX'. S. XX’allace; “The Art of St. Thomas 
Smith,” by R. Holmes, with reproduc
tions of some of Mr. Smith’s pictures: 
"The Trade Into the North," by Aubrey 
Fullerton, illustrated, and an article en
titled. "The Canadian Flag.” by John S. 
Ewart. K. C., of Ottawa.

JUDGE SENT TO JAIL.

Sentenced Himself That He Might 
Gain Experience of Prison Life.

Toledo. Ohio., Feb. 3.—Handcuffed and 
shackled. Police Judge James Austin, 
jun.. was carried to the patrol wagon 
and taken to the workhouse to-day, 
where he will serve a short time with 
the inmates for the experience to lie 
gained. The Judge sentenced himself to 
the workhouse because he wanted to 
learn by experience what punishment lie 
was imposing upon others.

artificial asphalt.

Fresh Herring and Pine Wood Go to 
Its Making.

By distilling fresh herring and oily 
pine wood in an iron retort, and then 
condensingrthe products in a Liebig con
denser. u prominent experimenter has 
succeeded in producing an artificial as
phalt that eloeely resembles the natural 
product. The experiment _ is regarded 
as confirmatory of the opinion that as
phalt and petroleum are the products of 
a natural distillation by which the re
mains of earlv forms of animal and veg
etable life have been transformed in 
the heated crusts of the earth.

Mr. and Mrs. John Myers* little baby 
is quite ill nt present.

Mr. Curtis Sumner took a trip to 
Buffalo on Saturday night last.

XX'eddihg hells will soon he ringing.
Rev. Mr. ami Mrs. Isaac Moyer, of 

Stamford, passed through this place on 
Saturday last.

Quite a mimlier in this vicinity are ill 
at present.

Mr. T. II. Mover and family and Mrs. 
Sarah Gay man and family spent Sun
day last at the home of Mr. and Mrs. IX 
XX'. Fry.

Quite a number from here attended 
the lecture given in X'ictoria Hall by 
Mr. Sussex, of Reamsville. on Thursday 
night last, his subject being "Sidelights 
and Signals."

Mr. and Mrs. Astir, of Beamsville, 
spent Friday evening last at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Beaton.

X new butcher shop is to lie erected 
in the near future at this place.

Mr. Frank Sumner is about to erect 
an addition to his house.

A number of young men of this locali
ty attended the short course of horti
culture at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege at Guelph.

Mr. and Mrs. liolind Burteh. of 
Catharines, spent Sunday last at the 
home of Mrs. James Ilonsberger. of this 
plare.

The revival meetings at the Hill 
Church are being continued another

The sleighing in this vicinity is quite

<.>nito a numlier from this vicinity at
tended the funeral of the late Mr. XX'il- 
frid Hot son. which took place at- his old 
home. Jordan Station. Monday after
noon Iasi, meeting at the house at 2 
o'clock, thence to the church, where ser^ 
vice and interment took place.

A number from this locality attended 
the funeral of the late Mr. Abram High, 
of Jordan, on Tuesday afternoon of 
tliis week, meeting at the house at 2 
o'clock, thence to Jordan Station Church 
for service ami interment.

! BAPTIST 
? SETTLEMENT

Mrs. I). L. Yansickle and little son are 
visiting at the home of the former’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sager.

Miss Ethel Kelly spent Sunday at the 
parental home.

Miss Delà Myers, of Hamilton, is vis
iting Mrs. J. X'ansiekle.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Miller, of Jersey- 
ville are spending the winter with their 
daughter. Mrs. H. Baguley.

Mrs. XX". Dougherty, of Hamilton, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Misener.

Mr. and Mrs. J. X'ansiekle spent Sun
day evening at Lynden.

Services were withdrawn on Sunday 
owing to the inclemency of the weather.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Drake and children 
and Mr. XXm. Drake spent a few «lavs 
recently at Mr. G. XX"nils. Tranquility.

Miss Violet Simmons, of Lynden, is 
visiting at L. S. X'ansiekle’*;

A number from here attended the an
nual meeting of tlie XX'omen’s Institute, 
and also Men’s Institute at Jersey ville 
February 3.

Mr. anil Mrs. Geo. Fulkerson, of Jer- 
seyville, spent Sunday at A. D. Xan- 
sickle’s.

Miss Ethel Kelly spent an evening last 
week with Mrs. Cyrus Johnson.

SLAYER ON THE WITNESS STAND.
J. Detach, jr., on trial for killing Harry A. Ferree, at Philadelphia,

“1 hear Brown's wife is suing him 
for divorce. What’s the trouble? 
“She alleges incompatibility of tem
pe.-.’’ “Why. Brown hasn't any, tem
per. I never knew him to be angnr.e* 
“That’s the reason. She says she 
cant’ get along with a man who won’t

swore that he had shot the man through his (Detsch’s) bedroom door, be- quarrel, no matter how hard she tries 
lieving that he was a burglar who was trying to enter. He declared that i to start a row.
he never suspected his wife of being too friendly with Ferree. This story I Mr. Wm. M. Thompson, ,”eT"
he stuck to through a severe cross-examination. 1 nolds’ Newspaper, died on the 28th ult.
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BODIES NOW 
LYING-IN-STATE.
Assassination of King and Prince 

Carefully Planned.

British Flagship and Cruiser Going 
to Lisbon.

Doubts as to the Loyality of the 
Portuguese Army.

Lisbon, Feb. 3.—Arrests are being 
made by the wholesale in I.isbon, ana 
all suspicious persons at liberty are 

-under police surveillance. The Por
tuguese frontier is being closely 
guarded to prevent the escape of sus
pects. The authorities are maintain

ing a strict censorship on all outgo 
iug telegraphic messages. The Span
ish Government has ordered u cruiser 
to come to Lisbon, and it was learned 
"to-dav that two Britistf ships of war 
arv on their way to the Tagus. The 
general opinion liera is that there 
will be a modification in the Minis
terial programme after the limerais 
ol the late King and the Crown 
-Prince.

Was the Army Disloyal?
Before the assassination it was al

leged that several regiments had been 
secured by the revolutionary party, 
and that à military outbreak was im
minent. To-day’s despatches lend 
some color to this report. Various 
other reasons cause a suspicion that 

'.behind the veil of secrecy imposed 
fry the censorship a terrible struggle 
between the Republicans and Mon
archists is proceeding and the fate 
of Portugal is banging in the balance. 
Th» past history of Portuguese revolu
tions, which have been invariably 
characterized by atrocities and hor
ror. have given rise to this supposi
tion.

Franco Had to Go.
The situation for Premier Franco 

after the assassination of the King 
and Crown Prince became impos 
sible. During the days which pre 
ceded the tragedy, and during the 
tumultous manifestations on the 
streets, with the later discoveries ot 
vast stores of arms and bombs, pub
lic opinion back him in his effort « 
to maintain order, but th? murders 
chanced the entire complexion of the 
situation. He has not been seen on 
the streets since his meeting with the 
King immediately after the latter 
arrival from Ville Vicosa, but all pos
sible places where he might be have 
been closely watched and guarded.

The new Cabinet, which is composed 
of the strongest members of various 
factions, hut all opposed Jo Franco, 
lias drawn to it a strong patriotic 
supporting movement. During the 
nieht Vdmiral do Amaral and the 
chiefs of the monarchist parties held 
a protracted session and laid mit a 
programme looking to the j.r 4 fica- 
tion of the people.

Word has been received here that a 
British fleet, the number of vessels 
not being stated, passed Oporto this 
morning bound for Lisbon.

Planning the Assassination.
• • The investigations of the police 
show that the murders were carefully 
planned. On Saturday the assassins 
met secretly in the hack room of a 
cafe, and there laid out every step 
of the plot which they were enable»! 
to do. as all the details relating to 
th-. home-coming of the King had 
been made public. To each was as
signed a post in the work of shoot
ing down the members of the royal 
family, but lots were drawn for the 
selection of each particular victim. 
Those who drew Queen Amelia and 
JRrince Manuel failed to c m out 
their bloody task.

Lying in State.
Lisbon. Keb. :i. It is expected that 

th:* lying-in-state of the bodies of the 
King and Crown Print.-? will begin to 
moi row either in the chapel of the 
Atce^-idiiles Palace, or in a room 
which \vil| lx* made a chapelle ardente.

: .The bodies, which lure l>?eu embalm
ed. have lieen placed in caskets with 
gies- hds. wii.ch Vuecn AiuelL* and 
ex-ljueen .Maria Via continually visit. 
King ( arlos is attired in the uniform 
of a UenerrLsdmo. while the Crown 
Prince is attired in the uniform of a 
captain of Lancets. Many masses 

-have been said in the mortuary cham
ber. the limerai will lie "held on 
Feb. 8 or F»b. I». It j* Muted that 
the Prince ol Males. Prince lie nr v of 
Prussia all(i the Duke of Aosta w«j I* 
among the foreign representatives.

Tiie bodies o: three of the regicides, 
fnut-h mutilated, are lying m tr.e louu 
Ball. thousand-, of persons have 
viewed them.

It is reported that *.juie of the 
police w|* > were on duty near the 
•rem of the tragedt have been *r 
ttMed on suspicion that they connived 
m allowing the regicide* to t-arrr arras 
and to get near the royal carriage.
. (Evening.»—The day pa-sed in com 

pwte quiet. Expression-» of public 
mourning are general. Shop büna» are 

i *alf «ra”n- flags are hall masted and 
guns are nn*d every half-hour The 
wul-to-do universally wear mourning, 

.jprfiiws go*» on a» usual. Popular 
foelmg is dominated by the shadow 
of the tragedy, and a subdued demeanor 
5 *®tlc*»We among the people on the 
streets, where the assassination eontin-

proach Lisbon unless the situation there 
takes on an unexpected turn, jeopardiz
ing the lives or property of British sub
jects. To avoid the appearance of any 
interference on the part of the British 
(Government only the flagship, the bat
tleship Exmouth, with Vice-Admiral Sir 
Asheton G. Curzon-Howe on board, and 
one criyser, will be sent to the Portu
guese capital.

Trouble Feared in East Africa.
Cape Town, Feb. 3.—A despatch receiv

ed here from Delagoa Bay, Portuguese 
East Africa, says that Portuguese Re
publicans and adventurers, of whom the 
place is full, are openly demonstrating 
their joy at the assassination of King 
Carlos and the Crown Prince, and ex
cesses are feared. Prayers for the as
sassins have been" offered in one church.

No Sympathy From Hungary.
Budapest. Feb. 3.—The Hungarian 

Chamber of Deputies to-day refused to 
vote a motion condoling with the royal 
family of Portugal in the death of King 
Carlos. The majority in the Chamber, 
however, voted for a substitute as fol
lows: "The views of the Hungarian Par
liament on freedom are such that the 
House could not dedicate a posthumous 
resolution to a King who had abolished 
constitutional government and institut
ed a dictatorship."

The Czar Warned.
St. Petersburg. Feb. 3.—The tragedy 

at Lisbon has created a deep impression 
on all sections of society here, and the 
newspapers to-day comment gravely up
on the events that led up to the double 
assassination. The Russ in a daring edi
torial draws a thinly-veiled parallel l>e- 
tween the- conditions in Portugal and 
those in Russia, and practically warns 
the Government that there is danger of 
a similar event here.

The Pretender Horrified.
Vienna. Feb. 3.—A representative of 

Dom Miguel de Braganza. the pretender 
to the throne of Portugal, has made the 
following statement in response to a

"The Duke, who left for Italy, heard 
.of the terrible affair through the news
papers just before his departure, and 
expressed his abhorrence at the shame
less deeed.”

Address to King Edward.
London, Feb. 3.—The (Government an

nounced to-day that it would move in 
the House of Commons and House of 
Lords to-morrow an address to King Ed
ward expressing? indignation at the as- j 
sassination of his Majesty’s "ally and

THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT
-or—

THE LANDED BANKING & LOAN CO.
The thirty-first Annual General Meeting of the shareholders of the Landed 

Banking & Loan Company was held in the company’s office yesterday at noon, 
the following shareholders being present: Alex. Main, J. B. Fairgrieve, W. A. 
Robinson, Hon. Thomas Bain, S. F. Lazier, K. C., James Angus, Charles Mills, 
Col. A. H. Moore, R. R. Bruce, E. G. Payne, H. E. McLaren, C. 8. Scott, Arch
deacon Forneret and Fred. B. Ross.

In the absence of the President, on motion the chair was occupied by the 
.Vice-President, the Hon. Thornes Bain, and the Manager, C. W. Cartwright, 
acted as Secretary. a

The Secretary read the motion convening the meeting, also the minutes of 
the meeting held the previous year, which were confirmed.

Report of Directors
The Directors submit to the Shareholders the Thirty-first Annual Report of 

the Company’s affair's, together with the Profit and Loss Account and Balance 
Sheet for the year ended 31st December. 1907, as duly certified by the Auditors 
appointed by the Shareholders.
The Net Profits for the year, after deducting all charges, amount to..$85,355 53 
Added to which is the balance carried forward from last vear............10,118 58

#95,874 11
Which amount has been appropriated as follows, viz:
Two half-yearly dividends at the rate afsix per cent per annum . ..$42,000 00
(Government and Business Tax...................................................................... 1,270 00
Written off Company’s building.....................................................................  1,000 00
Transferred to Reserve Fund............................................................................  40,000 00
Carried forward to next year...........................................................................  11,404 11

PAYETTE ELECTED.
MONTREAL MAYORALITY CON- 

TEST WAS VERY LIVELY.

Majority Over Hon. PhiIlippe Roy 
Nearly Three Thousand—Alder- 
manic Elections Tame, Many Be 
ing Returned by Acclamation.

$95,674 11
I he addition of $40,000 to the Reserve Fund increases it to $350.000, or 50 

per cent, of the Paid-up Capital.
The funds of the Company have been constantly employed at remunerative 

rates and mortgage re-payments, both principal and interest, have been very 
well met.

A Committee of your Directors have made a careful scrutiny of all the 
Company's securities, and report all in a most satisfactory condition.

Witb deep regret the Directors record the death of their late colleague, 
Mr. John Waldie. one of the first Directors of the Company, and for many 
years its Vice-President. The vacancy on the Board has been filled bv the elec
tion of Mr. S. F. Lazier, K. C.

TTie Directors again place on record their appreciation of the services rend
ered the Company by its agents in Great Britain. Messrs. MacAndrew, 
Wright & Murray.

The Officers of the Company -have performed their several duties to the sat
isfaction of your Directors.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
Matthew Leggat,

„ ... } President.
Hamilton, January 22nd, 1908.

General Balance Sheet, 31st December, 1907

Cash value of securities....................... 12,333,963 15
Municipal bonds .. .. *85.664 67
Other bonds .. ................20,419 18
Loans on stocks and ..

bonds.................................. 71,000 39
Cash on hand at bankers 26,019 87
„   203.094 01
Company s building.................................... 18,845 00

Montreal, Feb. 3.—Aid. Louis Pay
ette was to-day elected Mayor of Mont
real by a majority of 2,98li over Hon. 
Philippe Roy. after one of the liveliest 
contests which have taken place in 
Montreal for many years.

'Ihe vote was not very large owing to 
the fact that 25 out of the 40 aldermen 
had been returned by acclamation, and 
the absence of a local fight in the wards 
made it hard to get the electors out. 
The contest had been waged with un
usual bitterness. Hon. I*. Roy. who is 
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly at 
Quebec, posing as the opponent of the 
trusts in Montreal, and of the Montreal j 
Light Heat A Power Company in pur 
ticular. accusing Aid. Payette of being 
the friend of the great electric and gas 
corporation.

The English-speaking citizens gave a 
decided majority for Mr. Roy. but in the ; 
French wards Aid. Payette piled up an j 
overwhelming majority, leading in nine i 
out of the ten polling subdivisions.

In the aldermaiiie field there is little 
fhawgp. only one minor member. Aid. 
Houle, being defeated. In every other 
ward the old nien b**rs were elected, so 
that the policy of the old Council will 
go on with practically no change.

JAIL OR WATER WAGON

And Weston Debtor Decided to Swear 
Off.

Toronto. Feb. 4. -M. Pouvher, of Wes- j 
ton. was before Judge Winchester yes- ! 
terday in charge of a bailiff under an | 
order for committal to. jail for owing a 
bill of $27 for groceries, with $17 added 
for legal fees.

"Do you drink T" asked the Judge, and 
on Pout her’* admission he added: "That 
is your curve. I don’t want to send 
you to jail, and will make some ar
rangements for you if you will swear 
off drinking for six months. 1 know 
that you will keep your word if you 
give it to me."

Poacher didn’t" take kindly to the 
idea, even though the judge tried gen
tle persua-ion. but when it came to a 
final alternative, water wagon or jail, 
he climbed upon the -eat. He will 
also pay the grocer $2 a month for 
three months and then $4 a month un
til the debt is paid.

*2,566.892 16

LIABILITIES.
To the Public:— 

Savings deposits .. 
Currency debentures 
Sterling debentures . 
Accrued Interest

.$494.775 82 

. 648,920 67 

. 316.466 10 
10,686 89

Sundry unpaid account» 2,638 57

To the Shareholder*: 
Permanent stock .. . .$700,000 00 
Reiervc fund 31st Dec..

1906 .............$310,000 00
Added 31st Dec..

1907 ................ 40.000 00
--------------  350.000 00

Dividend, No. 61, pay
able 2nd Jan., 1908 21,000 00

Balance carried for
ward .............................. 11.401 11

Dr. Profit and Loss Account for 1907 Cr.
To Div'd No. 60. payable

2nd July. 1907. .. .>. .$21,009 00 
To Div'd No. 61. payable

2nd Jan.. 1906 ................. 21.000 to
------------8 43,000 00

To government and business tax 1,270 00
To Interest and deposits. .$17.834 78 
To interest on debentures 40,886 29

-----------  56.730 07
To expenses of management.

Including salarie*, office 
expenses, directors' and
auditors' fees.................. $11.470 38

To rent....................................... 1,520 00
To land inspection. Includ

ing inspector*' salaries 4,300 12 
To valuators' commissions 2,256 16 
To debenture expenses .. 1,106 86

------------ 20.653 51
Written off company's build

ing .............................................. 1.000 to
Transferred to reserve fund 19.009 00
Balance carried forward .. 11.404 11

By balance brought forward
By interest earned...........................
By sundries.........................................

$ 10.118 58 
. 161.376 06

C. W. CARTWRIGHT,

«..«b. bU, i
wkere preMrvrd. ~

Summary Executions, 
baa Srbaatiaa, Spain. Frb. ,l._ i j 

patch received here today from Sala 
«•nea Spain, announce, ,h, arrivai „f 
a number of refugee, from Oporto for 
tugnl- The mcemp. declare, nUo' that 

*" r~'l.v lo flame out | 
at Oporto. Other Unpan-bM rerei,e ,|e 
elare that aummarv execution, toot 
gave Sunday at Udron. It i, ,h„ i 
franco I, in danger of hi, life and will I 
try to escape from the country nnw.-n 

Evita in Will Not Interfere 1 
London. Feb. :!. It ha, be,,, rumored 

for -ome time |«i»t that (treat Britain 1 
proper,! to interfere to tenture order
™ Portugal. V a friend of Portugal 
Great Britain lias been using her moral \ 
influence to end the unsettled state of | 
affairs in that country, and will continue 
to do so. but as for any interference in I 
the internal affair* of Portugal that is 
nut pf the question. The Foreign Office 

- fchs confidence that Portugal herself will 
he able to restore order. The British 
Atlantic fleet, which is now at Vigo, 
was to have visited 'Lisbon this week, 
and a report from Gibraltar stated that 
the second cruiser squadron had been 
ordered to thé Tagus immediately after 
the assassination. This, however, was 

The squadron will not ap-

' To cure a cold in one night -use Yapo-
Creeoline. It ha* been used extensively dur
ing more than twenty-four year*. All drug-

DR. TORRANCE BURIED.

Funeral at Guelph Was Largely At
tended.

| Guelph. Feb. 3.—The funeral of the 
late Dr. Torrance took place this after
noon. The services at the house were 
conducted by Rev. R. J. M. Glassford, 
assisted by Revs. J. B. Mullen and R. 
MacLaren. of Toronto. The pall-bear- 
ers were \V. Tytler. D. Guthrie. K. C., 
Loi. Macdonald. Dr. Wallace (Alma), 
Major Hood and T. Gowdy. The Pres
byterian service at ( haliners Church 
was very largely attended, although but 
few outside the city were able to be 
present on account of the snow block
ade. The services were conducted bv 
Rev. R. W. Ho-*. Rev. H. «I. M. Glass- 
ford. Rev. J. ('. Wilson, Rev. I). 
St radian. Rev. Principal Mael^aren, D. 
D., of Knox College. Toronto.

We herebv certify that we have examined the books, accounts and vouchers 
of the Landed Banking and Loan Company for the year ended ,31st December, 
1907, and have found the same correct. and the foregoing statement* are in con
formity therewith.

We have also examined the securities and find them in perfect order and 
correctly set forth in the above statement, and in the securities hook.

RALPH E. YOUNG, G. E. F. SMITH, chartered accountants.
Auditors.

Hamilton. January 21st, 1908.
The adoption of the report was moved by the Hon. Thomas Bain and sec

onded by S. F. Lazier. K. (.".. and was eirried unanimously.
On motion the following were re-elected Directors for the ensuing year: 

Samuel Barker. M. P.. Hon. Thomas Bain. S'. F. Lazier, K. C, M. l«*ggat, 
Charles Mills and C. S. Scott.

Ralph E. Young. V. A., and CG. E. K. Smith. V. A., were reappointed audi
tors for the ensuing year.

The usual vote of thanks to the auditors arid directors having been passed, 
the meeting adjourned.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, tho Hon. Thomas Bain was 
elected President, and Mr. C. S. Scott, Vice-President.

Have Yon Correctly Fitted Spectacles
Do not get spectacles from peddlers, 

stores, etc., or even use some other per
son’s. Many eyes are ruined by so do- 

I ing. Nearly all require reading glasses 
before 45 years of age, and the lenses 

j after that age need changing every two 
i or three years. Have Your eyes exam- 
j ined by J. W. Gerrie, consulting opti- 
! cian and druggist, 32 James street north. 
Examination free.

The engagement is annmmced of Mar
ion. the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 
Hiram Calvin of Kingston, to Mr. Boyd, 
of Ottawa, son of ( liameilor Sir John 
Boyd, of Toronto. Tin* n«arriage will 
take place shortly f

RAVAGES OF CANCER
TEN DEATHS FROM THIS .DIS 

EASE DURING JANUARY.

Will Again Urge Appointment ot 
Plumbing Inspector—Will 0u* 
Down Dr. Orr's Saipry.

A striking feature of the monthly 
report of Dr. Roberts, the Medical 
Health Officer, presented at the meet- 
ing of the Board last night, was the 
number of deaths during January 
from cancer. During 1907 there were 
fifty deaths in Hamilton from this 
disease and the doctor called atten
tion to the big increase as compared 
with former years. During the first 
month of this year ten deaths were 
caused by cancer. Thirteen cases ot 
smallpox‘were reported. Other infec
tious and contagious diseases renort- 
ed included six cases of consump 
tion. five of diphtheria ,nu v.ï.. t 
scarlet fever.

Secretary Madden, of the Trades and 
Labor Council, uhged the Board to 
again recommend the City Council to 
appoint a plumbing inspèetor. Th * 
members agreed to do this and there 
wiV. be a deputation present at the 
meeting of the Finance Committee to 
support the request, which was shelv
ed last year. •

There were only four cases of small
pox in the isolation hospital now and 
ht: Board, which recently increased 
Dr. Orr’s salary to $10 a day, thought, 
it was paying him too much. It was 
decided that after Saturday his salary 
should be $5 n day unless further 
eases developed in the meantime. * 

The Paradise Road leading to the 
i site of the proposed new smallpox 

S v.pital will be filled in-,. the esti- 
; mated cost being $750.

If men were relatively a* strong as 
j beetle* they would be able to handle 
I with ease weights of several tons.

I JUMPED FROM A TRAIN.

A Traveller From Chicago Probably 
Goes Crazy.

I Strathroy, Feb. 3.—The passengers on 
No. 6 going east were thrown into a 
state of excitement this morning as the 
train was speeding along at a fast rate 
about two mile* we*t of Watford, by 

, seeing a man jump clear through the 
car window, taking part of the window 
with him.

In talking to some of the passengers 
the man said his name was Olson, and 
that he was travelling from Chicago to 
New York, and stated that his wife was 
suing for divorce. He seemed to lie 
laboring .lnder the impression that the 
Sheriff of Chicago was pursuing him. 
and appeared to be very nervous and

The last seen of Olson lie wa* run
ning through the fields, making for the 
wood*, apparently none the worse for 
his experience. He left his hat and val
ise in the car.

BOWINS’ PLEA SET ASIDE.

Woodville Youth Will be Tried for 
Murder.

-Detroit, Mich,, Feb. 3.—Attorney Ken
nedy. appointed by the court to defend 
Percy Bo wins, who was brought here 
from Woodville. Ontario, to answer to 
the charge of murdering old Mrs. Welch 
oil January 3iV to-duy made a formal 
application to have Bowin’s plea of 
guilty set aside, so that the boy may 
have a trial. The motion was granted, 
and it is expected that Hie trial will be
gin next Saturday. Rowins* mother 
telephoned from her home on Saturday 
night inquiring about the ca«e.and said 
that she would he present at the trial.

Mrs. WelchV son came over two hun
dred miles to have * look at Bowin*. 
Bowin* was afraid of the son. hut the 
latter assured him that he would not. 
try to barm- him (Bowins), as he would 
undoubtedly he adequately punished be
fore he regained his liberty.

EAT ORANGES
IF YOU WANT TO KEEP WELL

Careful tests have proved beyond 
question that orange juice ha* clearly 
defined medicinal virtues. Tliose who 
suffer from Indigestion—are compelled 
“to diet”—find that after eating or
anges regularly for breakfast there is 
no distress, no palpitation.

Where there was a tendency towards 
constipation, the eating of oronges rge- 
ulated the bowe’s.

In skin trouble's, those who began 
the morning meal with an orange were 
noticeably improved.

There is, however, a quicker way to 
get better results. This is to take 
one or two “Fruit-a-tives” tablets at 
bedtime in addition to the juice of an 
orange before breakfast the next 
morning. “Fruit-a-tives” are the juices 
of oranges, apples, figs and prunes, in 
which the medicinal action is many 
times intensified by the special way of 
combining them. Yaluable tonic* are 
then added.

Take the juice of an orange before 
breakfast—take “Fruit-a-tives” at night 
and you will quicklv be rid of Indiges
tion. Stomach Troubles. Constipation 
and Biliousness. “Fruit-a-tives” are sold 
by all dealers at 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. 
Sent on receipt of price by "Fruit-a- 
tives,” Limited. Ottawa.

CARETAKER IS 
NOT AFFABLE.

Guardian ef Market Convenience 
Talks Harshly.

Urgently and Unkindly to Callers, 
Chairman Says.

Dr. Groves Appointed Veterinary of 
Police Department.

The caretaker of the market conveni
ence is not a* affable and courteous to 
visitors as Chairman Nicholson would 
like to see him. At the meeting of the 
committee yesterday afternoon the 
chairman lodged a complaint against 
him “Scores of citizens have complain
ed to me," lie said, “that the caretaker 
speaks unkindly, urgently and harshly 
to them.”

But even the chairman admitted that 
the caretaker’s job was no "cinch." The 
aldermen gave him credit for keeping the 
place in first class shape, and a sub
committee was appointed to wait on him 
and request him to exercise better judg-

It is a hard task keeping the flag that j 
flic* from the Ci*v Hall tower in good ; 
shape. Chairman Nicholson had a hap- j 
pv suggestion, a big flag for "festive and j 
joyous occasions," and a smaller one to : 
fly at half-mast. Hie big flag when | 
floating at half-mast sweep* the roof of j 
the tower. Two flags will lie purchased.

Aid. Dickson referred to the augges- | 
tion made by Judge Teetzel at the As- I 
sizes to tun ploy prisoners working on j 
the mountain and in the parks beautify, j 
ing them. Aid. Dickson thought some ! 
of the prisoners could be well employed | 
covering over the garbage in the North , 
End Park ami putting things in shape i 
down there. (Governor Ogilvie said he ! 
had enough Atone to crack to keep his I 
guest* busy for another month, and the ' 
ildermen will think it over in the mean

Aid. Bailey objected to Sam Garritv, 
the City Hall elevator man, being docked 
a day’s pay for being absent from his

"That should be charged up to the 
-parties for whom he has lieen wbcking^L 
>aid Aid. Dickson. "He was up can
vassing votes in ward 4 on election day.” :

It was left with Aldermen Bailey and ' 
Dickson to settle the matter.

The matter of insurance on the City 
Hall was discussed. The building and 
"ontents are valued at $100,ON). Only j 
$02.000 insurance is carried, and Chair- ! 
man Nicholson thought there should lie 1 
at least $100,000. ,\ sub committee will 
endeavor to adjust it.

The secretary was instructed to get ' 
thing* in shape so that the estimates ' 
can he struck at the next meeting. 
Chariman Nicholson said he wanted to 1 
have the Central Market paved with as- ! 
phalt or cement this year.

l)r. Grove* was appointed veterinary 
surgeon for Ihe Police Department on 
motion of Aid. Gardner, seconded bv I 
Aid. (Guy.

Aid. Bailey moved for the appoint- • 
ment of R. L. Craig, but failed to get a 
seconder.

(Iiairman Nicholson said he had re
ceived further complaints about the il
lumination. or rather lack of illumina
tion of the City Hall clock. A sub-com
mittee was appointed to investigate and 
see what can lie done.

The by-law regulating the establish
ment. of rag and metal shops and then- 
location was laid over until the next 
meeting.

The committee will make its annual 
inspection of the weigh scales, police sta
tion*. jail and other properties under it- 
control shortly.

Thomas Lees was again appointed to 
-look after the city clock* and k**ep them 
in repair.

PERISHED IN SNOWSTORM.

Twenty-One French 4Soldiers Lost 
Their Lives in Algeria.

Ain Seafra, Algeria. Fob. 3.—Twenty 
one men of the twentieth company of 
the Foreign Legion, and possibly others 
of the same company, perished "on Feb
ruary 1. in a blinding snowstorm which 
overtook the soldier* on their way to 
Fort Hussa. The entire company be
came separated, and. later, searchers re
covered the bodies of twenty-one of 
them. A section of the company suc
ceeded in reaching Fort Hanxi in* a piti- 1 
able condition, but many are unaecount-

DIAMOND
SETTING
T Majority of jewelers send this 
kind of work out—we do it on 
the premises in our own fac
tory—thus mistakes and care
less handling is avoided.

Estimates and designs cheer
fully given.

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21-23 King St. East

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and A-lb Tins.

NOW is the Time
To attend to your eyes. Throw away 
those old glasses which make your eyes 
ache, and call on us, and we will test 
your eyes and fit you with entire 
satisfaction.

f. CAR ING BOW
Optician

22 MacNAB STREET NORTH

HNC NEW STOCK
Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings, Gold 

Watches, Brooches, Lockets, Chains, j 
Bracelets. Call and see.

Open evenings.
E. K. PASS, 91 John St. South !

Harness, Horse Blankets 
and Mitts.

We will for the next week sell our 
Robes, Blankets and Mitts at cost. See 
our stock of Harness, largest in the city 
Sleigh Bells at greatly reduced prices 
Remember, we make Trunks and Bags to 
order, and repair.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNAB ST. NORTH PHONE 223

IAT3

belongs to the housewife who 
1* an expert bread and pastry 
maker. She will be able to 
produce the finest bread, rolls 
and blecuit if she use* our 
unexcelled Gold Medal Flour 
which will help her achieve 
great bread triumphs.

LAKE & BAILEY
Main Street East

DH.A.W. CHASE’S OR 
CATARRH CURE... ZUC.

it sent direct to the diseased 
pwts by the Improved Blower 

I Heals the ulcers, dears the air 
’ P*“W*°I* dropping Jn the 

throat and permanently cure* 
/ Cafarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
k free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
1 Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo

BLACHFORD & SON.Fmnl Directors
97 King Street West

Est-Ml«h#d 1843. Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—845 Barton East: 411
Ferguson avenue north.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section of Domln- j 

Ion La nods in Manitoba or the North- I 
west Provinces, excepting S and 26. not re- 1 

served, may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or lees 

Application for homestead entry must be 
made In perso, ny the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made at an 
Acency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
au Intending homesteader.

An application lor entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent’» office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and It the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application Is to have prior
ity and the land will bo held until the na- 
oeseery papers to complete the transaction
are received 4>y mxlL________

In case of "personation” or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
It entry has becu granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation mu»c bv 
made in person. The applicant must De eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 
institution of cancellation proceeding*, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state In 
what particular the homesteader is in de-

A homesteader whose entry le not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may. 
subject to the approval of Department, re- 
llnauish it in favour of father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister If eligible, but 
to uo cne else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plans:

ll) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur- 
lnn the term of three years.

12> A homesteader may. if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him. 
not less than eighty (%i acrow in extent, lu 
the v:cinity of hia homestead. Joint owner
ship lu land will not melt this requirement.

(31 If tne father (or mother, ^f the father 
ix deceased) of a homesteader has permaueni 
residence on fanning land owned sooiy by 
him not less than eighty (80) acres lu extent, 
in ilio vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestea<r entered for by him in the vicinity 
sucu homesteader may perform bis own resi- 
motberil,tle* by Uvia* wlth th® father (or

{«; The term "vicinity" In the two pre
ceding paragraphs Is defined a.i meaning not 
moic than nine miles In a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

6) A homesteader Intending to perform 
bio residence dutiee in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify th# 
Agent for the district of such Intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months’ notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of hia Intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.669 acres shall be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.
, QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. 
or over, having discovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1.500 x 1.500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 mu.-t be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof. Y/hen $600 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the land at fl

The patent provide» for the pajrment of » 
royalty ot 2% per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims general!) are lOu 
feet square: entrance fee. $8; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
‘.ease for each five mile*. Rental $10 per j 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy- ' 
a I*, y at the rate of 2*4 per cent, collected on j 
the output after It exceeds $16.600.

W. W CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication at this ad- i 

vartisemeat will not be paid 1er. I

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

lo any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

THOMAS LEES
Very special values in finsat quality

Diamond Rings
We are alwaye pleased to have you 

look.

LEES Reliable Jeweler 
5 James Street North

Plumbing
arid

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 2068 1 19 KING W. J

Wall Paper
foreign and domestic

Mouldings
Room, Beads. Chair and Plate 

Rails. l*c.

METCALFS
Rl MacNab St. North

116 Colborne St., Brantford 
•PHONE 1056

2629
Telephone Tor prompt atten

tion to repairs and installation; 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER $ BROAD

ATHENS CWg nd Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 

Opposite Radial Station.
FULL COURSE DINNER BSe-From U 

to 2 o’clock Come and dine where every
thing Is bright and new. Open uutll mid
night. G. and L. SACHLAS. Proorietsre.

Wishes to inform the public that he has 
removed from the corner of Victoria avenue 
and Robert etreet to 278 Cannon street east.

here he conducts a first-class Hand Laundry. 
A trial order solicited and satisfaction guar*
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NEWS 
RIGHT UP 

TO DATE
WORLD OF SPORT WHAT IS 

GOING 
ON NOW

BUFFALO TEAM 
BADLY DEFEATED.

Hamilton Basketball Team Won 
by a Score of 61 to 13.

Tankard Finals Commence To-day 
at Toronto—List of Previous 
Winners of the Great Curling 
Trophy.

The international basketball match 
between the Buffalo Centrals and the 
Hamilton Y. M. C. A. team proved to be 
an easy victory for the local champions 
of Canada at the Alexandra Rink last 
evening, when the visiting team was 
quite easily defeated by the large score 
of 61 to 13. Tlte aggregation that repre
sented the Centrals was not the same as 
defeated Long’s players several years 
ago, although up to last night they had 
not lost a match, having beaten all the 
crack teams in the. bordering States.
They came confident of success, as all
do, and acknowledged after the struggle Woodstock, Feb. 4.— The Woodstock 
that they had learned many a trick intermediates won their first game of 
from the Canadian champs. I the season last night, "when they beat

The team that is holding Hamilton to j parj„ by ;$ t0 o. The game was not a 
the top in the basket game is, without a ! good exhibition of hockey, there being 
doubt, the strongest of their six chain- . jjttle combination, and not much good 
pionship seasons, and' this was shown individual play. The small crowd did 
last evening especially, when the com- „ot enthuse. At half time the score 
bination, as well as the individual feats Nvas; Woodstock 2. Paris 1. .lack Mc- 
of the local men puzzled the team from ]jellan, of this city refereed to the per- 
Buffalo. The court of the Alexandra i fec^ satisfaction of all concerned. The 
Rink is an improvement over the Y. M. ! teams:
C. A. gymnasium, more space for lohg Paris—Goal, Peebles; point, L. Fraser;

M. A. A. A., 2nd; M. Pelletier, M. A. A. 
A., 3rd. Time. 1.33 3-5.

880 yards—Final—Edmond Lamy, Sar
anac Like, won ; Fred J. Robson, Toron
to, 2nd ; .J. A. A. Aird, M. A. A. A.. 3rd. 
Time, 1.26 4-5. •

One mile—Final—Fred Logan, M. A. A. 
A., won; Edmond Lady, Saranac Lake, 
2nd; Lot Roe, Toronto, 3rd. Time, 3.22.

220 yards, hurdles—Fred J. Robson, 
Toronto, won : A. Bulmer, M. A. A. A., 
2mJ: NY. G. Finlay son, M. A. A. A., 3rd. 
Time, .30.

Thrfee milds—Edmond Lamy, Saranac 
Lake, won ; Fred Logan, M. A. A. A., 
2nd; Adolph Anderson, Chicago, 3rd. 
Time, 0.53.

WOODSTOCK WON.
First Victory for the Wagoi Town 

Intermediates.

shots being quite noticeable. It was the 
first time that any players had perform
ed upon it. but it was just the same to 
the Y. M. V. A. boys. Treasurer Car ley, j 
of the Alexandra Rink, announced that ' 
between eight and nine hundred specta
tors witnessed the contest, there lreing 
lots of room for more. The floor was in 
good condition, the seating and view- 
being excellent. •

At 0 o’clock the teams and officials 
lined up as follows:

Hamilton (61). Buffalo (13).

Smith
Forwards.

Metzler
Grey Whytock

x Centre.
Arnold ............ Seitz

McKeown
Guard».

Bend
Chadwick Richard sou

McPherson
Span-.

Harp
Ami. Taj lor and K. Robinson. Buffalo,

referees.
Don Cameron, timer.
.Tack Foley, scorer.
Buffalo was first to score, and led for 

about two or three minutes, but that’s 
all. Time and time again the ball would 
be passed all through the local team’s 
bands, finally to Grey or Smith, and then 
into the basket, till at half time the 
score boys marked S3 for Hamilton rfnd 
4 for Buffalo. The second half was just 
the same; the visitors scored a few more 
points, but towards the close of the game 
they wer^all in. Their..combination was 
all broken, nearly all their points being 
from individual playing or from fouls. 
Although the game ended 61 to 13 it 
was interesting, and the large audience

cover, Kuhlman; rover, A. Fraser; cen
tre, Kempthorne ; left, Gill ; right. Lov
ett.

Woodstock—Goal, Smith ; point, 
Scott; cover# Pascoe; rover. Homy ; cen
tre. Xewmaun; right, Owens ; left, B«r- 
lett.
PARIS JUNIORS WIN GROUP.

Paris. Feb. 3.—In an over-time game 
here last flight between the Brantford 
and Parish juniors the visitors were de
feated, the score I ici ng 5 to 4. At half
time it was 1 to 0 in favor of Paris, 
and at full time 4 to 4. The line-up:

Brantford — Goal. Duncan ; point, 
HaIk.iOtwen-point-; Hiuer*ojr; centre. Gar
vin ; rover, Jolmson; right wing, Black ; 
left wing, PI ewes.

Paris—Goal, MeCosh ; point. Tiuck- 
nell; cover-point, Boyce; centre, H. Wat
son ; rover, R. Watson; right wing, 
Meggs; left wing, McDonald..

Referee—J. Patterson, Brantford.
SI MODE CINCHED IT.

Niagara Falls, Out., Feb. 3.—The Sim- 
coe hockey team cinched the champion
ship of this district of the intermedi
ate 0. H. A. to-night by winning from 
the Uakdalos of Niagara Falls by 16 
goals to 11.

In the first half the Falls team was 
badly disorganized. Simeoe got 13 goals 
and the Falls only 5. In the second half 
the Falls team got down to work and 
averhanletl Simeoe to some extent but 
the visitors hail too great a lead to l>e 

-beaten. The game was loose and unscien- 
tific, neither team putting up really 
first-class hockey. The Simeoe team was 
much heavier and some faster. The

TO-DAY'S GAMES.
O. H. A. Intermediate—Preston at 

Seafortb, Lindsay at Brockville,1 Grims
by at Beamsvilie.

0. H. A. Junior—Simooe at pper Can-
Northern League—Wingham at Palm? 

erston
Southern Counities League —Hagers- 

ville at Waterford.
FROM O H.A HEADQUARTERS.

The youngest player in the O. H. A. 
is Jack Brown, of Port Hope. He will 
not be 15 years of age until the 22nd 
of April of this year. His certificate was 
issued yesterday by the 0. H. A.

Harry Peel, referee of the Brantford 
intermediate game at Ingersoll on Fri
day, reports as follows to the O. H. A.: 
“I cannot report this «e an O. H. A. 
championship game, owing to the. very 
poor lighting. The end of the rink was 
almost in darkness, the game being call
ed after forty minutes’ plày:”

The winner of the Paris-Brantford 
series in the junior O. H. A. will play 
Thursday night at Stratford. With the 
return game at' the winner oil Monday- 
night, instead of Wednesday- and Fri
day us at first arranged.

Stratford seniors piav, by mutual 
consent, at Galt Thursday night, instead 
of Friday, as scheduled.

To
PRO. LEAGUE RECORD.

Won. Lost play.
Toronto...............................4 2 6
Brantford ........................... 3 -2 7
Berlin .......... , ............... 3 2 7
Guelph............................... 1 5 0

This week’s games: Brantford at Ber
lin, on Friday.

TANKARD FINALS
Are Being Played on Toronto Ice 

To-day.

Toronto. Feb. 4.—The finals for the 
Ontario Silver Tankard, the most covet
ed of curling trophies, began to-day on 
the ice of the Granite and Queen City- 
Club.

Of the clubs in this year’s finals only 
Lindsay, Paris and the Toronto Cale
donians have , ever won the Tankard. 
Orillia twice got as far as the last com
peting club, but could not quite win the 
trophy. The honor roll of the Tankard

Winning Club. Year. Runner up. 
Hamilton Thistle. 1875 Ham. Mechanics. 
Toronto...............

Ham. Thistle....
Bowmanville....
Port Hope.........
Ham. Thistle. . .
Tor. Caledonian.
Brampton...........
St. Mary's-.,-...
Orillia.

1876 Ori'li
1877 No other comp’r.
1878 Port Hope.
. 1870 Galt.
. 1880 Bowmanville.

1881 Port Hope.
.1882 Bowmanville.

1883 Barrie.
1884 Orillia. .. . .
1885 Iiam. Thistle.

Toronto Granite. 1886 Guelph.

Thamesville.
Galt.............
Walker ton. ■

| Ham. Thistle.

. 1887 St. Mbit’s.

. 1888 Galt.
.1880 Toronto Granite. 
. . 1800 Toronto Granite. 
. 1891 Tor. Pros. Park.

Toronto Granite. 1802 Peterboro*.
I Bobeaygeon....... 1803 Oshawa.
j Toornto Granite. 1804 Du ml as.
I Ham. Thistle .... 180.) Lindsay. 

Toronto Granite. 1806 St. Mary’s.

------- was little rough pkiy and no one was
Anplnuded heartily any spectacular play. | really hurt. The Olympia Rink was pain- 
Hainilton played a heady game, always , f,,i|y crowded. Sixteen hundred saw the 
trying hard for a score, and played I .nnd hundreds were turned away, 
harder toward the finish, than at the j -pj)p pressure of the crowd wrecked the 
start. The combination was pretty, and i barriers ami the game was delayed. Spe- 
Grey and Chadwick played the best as I cial trains were run from Simeoe and 
far as the score goes, but the others j ^ Catharines. Hancock, of Toronto, was 
helped them. For Buffalo, Richardson j refl.rve Thp ijne.u.,; 
and Why took seemed to be the JHCK. Oakdales ill) Broughton, goal; lx>-

! Lindsay.. 
! Lindsay . 
| Fergus.. . 
Toronto <

Lindsay.. 
Dnndas. .
Galt.......
Dundas. . 
Galt... 
Lindsay 
Galt...

Tn the second half Harp replaced Burd. 
All through the game Hamilton outclass
ed Buffalo in every style of play.

Hamilton scored twenty-seven baskets 
from the field, while the Centrals placed

gan. point ; Urqulmrt, cover point; Kelly 
oentre; Speck. right, wing; McCarton, 
left wing; Shea, rover.

Simeoe ( 16)—Coates, goal ; (Vibb, 
point; Smith, cover point ; J. Andrews,

five. Th. following player*, world them: „„ire. Andrews, right’ wing; Piett’ 
Hamilton. Basket». Fouls, j left wing: Cratt, rover.

firry W 7 I YESTERDAY'S SUMMARY.
Chadwick

McKeown...............
Arnold ................

Buffalo.
Whytock................... *2 —
Metzler ............................... 1 3
Reitz...................................... 1 —
Burd..........................................1
Richardson...............................— —

At half time Messrs. Keefe and Linkert 
gave a hand to hand balancing act. ami 
Green and Davis amused with burlesque 
tumbling.

SKATING RACES.
Vancouver Man Won the 220-Yarp 

Event.

Montreal, Feb. 4.—At the amateur 
speed skating championship meet under 
the auspices of the Canadian Skating 
Association, which was held on the M. 
A. A. A. ice yesterday. Fred J. Robson, 
of Toronto, won the 220 yards hurdle, 
and made a good showing in the other 
events. In the 220 yards Robson, in the 
first heat, beat Edmund Lamy, the fast 
Logan, of St. John, and in the final heat 
of the semi-finals he was beaten by Fred 
Ixrnian, of 8t. John, and in the final both 
Logan and Rolreon were beaten by O. B. 
Bush, of Vancouver. This was one of 
the surprises of the day. In the 880 
yards, Robson won the second heat, beat
ing Duffey, of Brockville, N. B., but 
was beaten out in the final by Edmund 
Lamy. Following is the summary :

220 yards—Final heat—O. B. Bush, 
Vancouver, won ; Fred Logan, M. A. A. 
A.., 2nd; - Fred J. Robson, Toronto, 3rd. 
Time. .30 4-5.

Half mile, boys under 12—Gordon Nut- 
tall, St'.' John,’N. B., and R. T. Logan, 
M- A. A. A., dead heat ; P. Stanley, M. A. 
A. A., third. Time, 1.46 2-5. In the skate 
off Nuttall won. Time, 1.50.

880 yards, backward—H. Rlissell, 
>Vhceler, M. A. A.' A., Won; A. Bulmer,

O. H. A. Intermediate.
Woodstock.............3 Paris................
Simeoe ...............16 Niagara Falls .
Toronto. R. (.'.........5 Port Perrv ....

O. H. A .Junior.
Midland............... 5 Queen's III.
Midland............. 5 Victoria Harbor ,
Paris .................. 5 Brantford ...........

Intercollegiate league. 
(Junior).

Roy Mil. Coll. II 9 Queen's III. 
Trinity Coll. Sell.. .0 St. Andrew's 

Manitoba league.
Maple Leaf...........6 Portage ............

.........1807 Ham. Victoria.

......... 181)8 Dundas.

.........1899 St. Mary's.
unite 1000 Forest Citv.

.............1001 Ham. Thistle.
............1902 Tor. Caledonian.
............ 1003 Lindsay.
.........  . 1904 Tor. Caledonian.
.............1903Lindsay.
. ■...... 1904 Tor. Caledonian.
...............105 St. Mary’s.
.............1000 Tor. Granite.
...............1007 Preston.

HANDICAP BEAT 
BOBBY KERR.

Results of Indoor Athletic 
at Toronto.

Meet

I« Racct at Ottawa Angelu» Wo.
Feature at New Orleaai. <-'»PP»> J- McNamara.

Young Girl Loses Her Sight.
Walkerville, Feb. 3. *- Miss Hazel 

Rockett. 17 years of age. daughter of a 
merchant of this town, has totally lost 
her sight as a result of overstudv. She 
was not only one of the* brightest pu
pils of the King Edward School, but 
had also attained a high standard of 
proficiency in music. She is under the 
care of a Detroit specialist, who hopes 
to restore her sight.

Ice Broke Under Him.
Ottawa. Feb. 3.—S. Lance, a laborer 

in the employ of the Bronson Company, 
was drowned this morning shortly after 
0 o’clock in the tail race below the 
Standard power-house at the Chaudière, 
Tlie drowned man was on the ice cut
ting away the ice below him to clear the 
passageway, when the piece on which 
he was standing broke away and he was 
precipitated at once into the rushing 

j waters of the race, and was seen no

ICE RACES.
Neither Event at Ottawa Meetiig 

Yesterday Was Finished.

l :

Toronto. Feb. 4,-s-A big house greeted 
the indoor games held by the Royal 
Canadian Bicycle Club at the Riverdale 
Roller Rink, and were treated to a 
very enjoyable evening, the competi
tions being dean and strong. Run off 
without a hitch, the Royals are to be 
congratulated on the success of their 
first venture, and the future looks ex
ceedingly ’bright for these club officers.

Two Canadian records were made,
Barber jumping. 5 ft. 9 8-10 in. in the 
high jump, breaking his own indoor, 
mark, while JeweHy in the one mile 
handicap walk, established a new mark 
of 7.19 3-5, which, however, has to be 
passed upon by the C A. A. .U., after 
the track has been officially surveyed.

The race of the" evening was the four 
miles invitation event, which went to 
Sellen, of the Irish-Canadians, after a 
pretty battle with Alf. Sellers, of the 
West End. The third of a mile was also 
keenly contested, Knox, of Central, win
ning out by the. hardest sprint of the

The only bit of discord of a very en
joyable evening was caused by some 
dissatisfaction with the allotted handi
caps, which in some cases were very 
heavy. The next meet of the East-end 
Club* will be looked forward to with an
ticipation. The summary: v

Half mile, novice— 1, O. J. M ct hitch- 
eon. w. E.; 2, R. XVCrawford, Central;
3, W. E. Andrews,.-R. C. R. C. ; 4. M._ 1*. 
laingstaff, XX est End. Time, • 2.13 2-5.

50-vard handicap^First heatr— 1. G. C.
Flint, Reliance A.•■£.. 6 yards; 2, Bar 
ber. Central, 4 yards; 3. R. Kerr, Hamil
ton Y. M. C. A., scratch. Time, .5 3-5.

Second heat—1. !.. Kyle, West End, a 
yards; 2. L. Sehtrl. Vnivcrsitv of Tor
onto, 1 Tard; LA. SIVV. ly, Outrai, i 
trtrds. Time, O'
‘ Third heat-1, vFrHaHsaus. Umv. Tor.,
1 yard; 2. N. Andrews, R. <• B. C- * 
yards; 3. R Parkinson, Central, ltt 
vards. Time. .5 4-5.
' Final—1. Barber; 2. Kyle: 3, Rebert.

Time. 5 3-5. . , r
One mile walk. handicap—I. A. ' •

Jewell, XX'est End. 50 yards; W. Ander 
son, R. C. B. C„ WO yards: 3. W. Beat 
tie. Central. 65 yards; 4. XX. Major,
West End. 85 yards. Time. 7.08 4-o.
Jewel finished out the mile in 7.19 3-5.

One mile run. boys—1, A. Scholes, XX est 
End ; 2. X. Diamond : Empire A. 0.: 3. I.
Watson. West End ; 4. L. Huntley, Cen 
tral. Time, 4.58.

High jump; handicap— 1. R. h rank,
University of Toronto, 6 inches. 5 feet 10 
inches; 2* Barber. Central, scratch, 5 ft.
0% in.; 3. A. Cameron, Contrai, 2% in 
5 ft. »Vi in. *

»ne mile, handicap—1, P Scholes,
Central. 100 yards; 2. O. Isister. Central.
70 vards ; 3. M. lsângstaff. XX"est End, 100 
yards; 4. M. Breen. West End. 05 yards.
Time, 4.40 2-5.

One-third mile ; handicap—1. A. M.
Knox. Central. 15 yards; 2. P. Discher.
Central. 30 yards ; 3. T. Hitchin, R. C 
B. C., 13 yards. Time, 1.10 1-5.

Two-mile medlev—l. Central; 2, XX-est 
End- 3 University of Toronto; 4, R- C. horse* disponed of. good, bad and indlffer- 
B. C. Time, 9.03 2 5. ...... ....... ...................... ’’*“'

Four mile; invitation —1. P. C. Seller 
IrishCanadian; 2, Alf.. Sellers, XVest 
End; 3. H. l^awsou, XXVst End ; 4y-~Pred 
Young. R. C. B. C. Time. 22.04 2-;

The officers of the meet wer« 
feree, Win. Stark; clerk of cour^-Jtev.
.1. D. Morrow ; starter, J. Waiter Curry ; 
judges. F. J. Nelson, Dr. l>ake.r. J. P.
Rogers. IT. B. Howson, Murdoch McDon
ald. Aid. Church ; tipiers, J. If. Doàne. S.
P. Grant, X. H. (Ynwe: scorers. O. A.
Wells. F. A. Stoke*. -I. Maxwell. S. A.

Ottawa.- Feb. 4>-The Central Canada ice 
races, postponed from Saturday owing to 
the terrific ebowstorm, opened on the Ottawa 
River yesterday. A crowd’ of 3,000 fur-clad 
horse-lovers braved a zero temperature to 
witness the day’s sport. The track was in 
splendid shape. Two races were on the day’s 
card, the 2.40 and the 2.16 classes, and neither 
was finished, although there are four heats 
in each event. In the slower class the hon
ors of the -day belong to Geo. D., an Ogden- 
ebure entry, which has two firsts, Sybil of 
Ottawa, and Lucy Torrence. of Kempt ville, 
being the other heat winners.

Tho 2.15. was the big event of the day. Of 
six starters there were four American entries, 
and .they had it all their own way. Gretchen 
L. of Oswego, looked an easy winner after 
romping around in front for the first two 
heats, but Vena Inez surprised the talent 
by taking the third and fourth, and thus It 
stands until this afternoon. Gypsy Olrl was 
away back In each heat. The 2,12 and 2.26 
classes are on to-morrow’s card. Summary;

2.40 trot and pace; purse $300—
George D.. C. Sears. Ogdeneburg.

N. Y. .. .. ......................  ••
Lucy Torrence: O. McGovern,

Kemptvile.......................................... 7 8 2 1
Sybil; T. Fleming. Ottawa .... 1 11 9 9
Jennie B., J. Boland. Hull ..... 2 3 I 8
Waterloo: G. H. Putnam, Ottawa. 4 2 5 4
Doe Dash; J. Da gênais, Ottawa 8 6 3 5
Little Prince: W. H. Putnam.

Ottawa................................................9 7 8 3
Mamie Kelly; G. Wilson. Hull 5 4 6 6
Bonnie Bird; F. Tracy. Ottawa 6 5 7 10
Silver King; S. St. Armour. ..

Chelsea ........................................ 11 10 10 7
Baron Gazette: A. F. Richard,

Chelsea..........................................10 9 11 x
Mamie B. ; H. Kuntz, Ottawal2 13 x x

Time—2.30%. '2.26-,. 2.30*
trot-apd g«tr pwb* «Oft- <s 

Gretchen L. ; D. D. Long. Os
wego. X. Y. .. V. ................. 1 1 3 2

Vena Inez; Moody, Redwood.

Shadow : Dr. Allen. HarrlsAurg,
N. Y. .:. ;v ....................  2 3 2 5

Peter Miller;. B. Stevens. North
Bay...................................................6 4 4 8

Cougjn Nell; S. R. Frank.
Oneida, N. Y. .. ....................5 5 5 6

Gypsy Girl; j. McDowell, To-
onto.................................................. 4 6 6 4

Time-2.20*4. 2.21*. 2.27.

SADDLE AND SULKY.
New Orleans. Feb. 4—Three favorites, 

three second choices and one outsider won 
yesterday's races at the Fair Grounds. A 
surprise came in the fourth rae when An
gélus won In a gallop with Yankee Girl se
cond and Tileing third. J. C. Core won the 
fifth race in a desperate drive with Momen-

After having sold 429 trotting bred horses 
for $141.475, the Faalg-Tipton Company ended 
its midwinter auction in New York. All 
circumstances considered, the sale was re
garded by horsemen as a very successful 
one. There was no very notable animals 
catalogued to command sensational prices and 
raise the average for the whole sale, yet the

will run in the name and colors of Charles 
Carroll, an American gentleman who upends 
much of his time abroad.

shortInds.
Little Paragraphs of Spart From Far 

and Near.

The next regular meeting of the Ham
ilton Homing Pigeon Club will be held 
on Friday evening, instead of to-morrow 
evening, as previously arranged.

Honolulu, Feb. 4,—The American re* 
cotd for the fifty-yard dash was broken 
yesterday by In Sue during a Chinese 
field meet. His time, 5 1-5 seconds, is 
one-fifth of a second faster than the 
record established by X’ictor S. Rice, on 
Feb. 20, 1904.

“Heine” Steiger and Jack (Y>cash, who 
helped Woodstock to win the XX'estern 
Ontario League pennant, have been signed 
for the coming season by President Kin- 
sela, of the Springfield club of the Three 
I. League. Steiger is a husky left-handed 
youth, of twenty years, who was under 
qpntract to Detroit last year, but who 
jN6 not called upon because of lack of 
Experience. lie goes to Springfield with 
av Detroit string attached. Cocash was 
regarded throughout the XX’estern On
tario circuit as a budding Tlioney.

Montrent, Feb. 4 —Ernie Russell’s ex
pulsion from the M. A. A. A. was rath 
fied last night by the votes of 443 mem
bers of the Association, who thus sus
tained the action taken by their Board of 
Directors in expelling Russell for not 
playing with the M^real hockey team 
this season after, it was alleged, he had 
promised to play.
♦ KT0Ii^t0’ .Fcb’ 4-—Onager Heaslip, of 
the All Saints’ senior football team, 
states that it has been decided to send 
the Saints eleven to Vancouver this 
spring to compete in the competition 
for the leople’s Shield, emblematic of 
the l-nnuilian championship. Thirteen men will he taken, inclndi^ nil ôlZt 
JJ-ar. players. The team I, the name 
that won the jumor and intermediate 
championship, without a defeat both 
spring and fail, ’

A meeting tn reorganize the (lore 
Kennel C Inh will be I,eld on Friday even ' 
mg. F eh. 7, at 8 o’eioek. in lireen's hall.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falls. New York—*2.80 a. m., *5.37 

a. m.. tD.06 a. m., "5.00 p. m., *7.0» p. m. 
St. Cetharinee, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—'*5.37 

a. m„ t9.05 a. m« *8.66 p. m., tU.20 a.;m„
l. 66 p. m., "5.00 p. m., to.36 p.- m., fl.06 p.m. 

Grimeby, ueamsville, Merrlton—19.05 a. m.,
111.20 a. m.. T6.86 p. m

Detroit, Chicago—"1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. m., *9.02 
a. m., *3.45 p. m., *5.35 p. m.

Brantlord—*1.12 a. m., t7.U0 a. m.. tS.OO a.
m. . *8.60 a. m., "9.02 a. m.. tl-45 p, m., *3.46 
p. m., *6.36 p. in., 17.05 p. m.

Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London—*1.12 s. 
a.. Î8.00 a. m., t8.60 a. m.. *9.02 a. m., *3.46 
p. m.. *6.35 p. m., t7.06 p. m.

St. George—tS.OO a. m., t3.30 p. m.; f7-05 Pxm- 
Burford. St. Thoma»-t8.50 a. m., Î3.46 p.- m. 
Guelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

8.00 a. m., |3.33 p. m.
Galt, Preston, Hespeler—Î8.00 a.m., t8.33 p.m., 

t7.05 p.m.
Jarvis, Port Dover, Tllsonburg, Slnjcoe—19.00 

a .m.. $9.10 a. m., 16.25 p. m., $5.32 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allandale, North Bay Colllng- 

wood. etc.—7.20 a. m., 14.06 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntsville—17.20 a. m., 10.45 

a. m., 111.20 a. m. and *9.05 p. m.
North Bay and points in Canadian North

west—*11.20 a. m., *8.55 p. m.
Toronto—17.00 a. m.. 7.56 a. m.. *9.00 a. m.. 

*10.45 a.m., 111.20 a.m., *11.80 a.m., *2.00 p. 
m., *3 40 p.m., 15.35 p. m., *7.10 p. m'., *8.56 
p. m.. *9.06 p. m.

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. ;m., 
111.30 a. m., 15.36 p. m.

Cobourg, Port Hope, Peterboro’, Lindsay— 
til.20 a. m., 13.40 p. m., 16.35 p. m. 

Bellrviile, Brockville, Monterai and Bhat— 
17.55 a.m., *7.10 p.m., *8.55 p.m., *9.05 p.m. 

Daily. IDaily, except -Sunday. $From King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY-
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bob.cay- 

geon. Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. Joha, N. 
B.. Halifax, N. S., a no all points In Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham, Bceton, Alliston, Craighurst, BalaJand 
the Muakoka Lakes.

8.50 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.
3.15 p. m.—For Toronto. Myrtle, Lindsay, • 

Bobeaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton, 
Fergus Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound. 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriaton, Wingham, 
Tottenham. Alliston. Craighurst, and Inter
mediate points.

5.05 p. m —For Toronto.
8.15 p. m.—(Dally)—For Toronto, Peterboro, 

Ottawa. Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke. Port
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil
liam, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Kbot- 
enay. and British Columbia points.

Trains arrlve-8:46 a. m. (dally), 10.25 a.m.. 
(daily), and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 (dally), 8.10 and 
10.25 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

corner Catharine and King struts! Every „*".*,!* Leave
one ^interested in kennel matters is in-

Charlie f onkle, the Hamilton wrestler, 
is meeting all cornera at the Star Thea
tre. Toronto, this week. Last week lie 
was an added attraction at a burlesque 
theatre in Kansas Citv.

NEW ART CLUB.

HamiltonHamilton
*3.05 p. m..............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express...............*8.6C
•8.05 p. m...Buffalo and New York

express................................*10.30 av m.
•9.55 a. m.........Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express................ *3.20 p.: m.

••8.35 a. m.......Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation ....••4.50 p. m. 

Sleeping car. dining oar and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m:. and on 
train arriving at C.55 a. m. Dining car

SereHino p.• -r . ! an<t parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton atdecoding Painters Open in Toronto 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pullman 
First Exhibition. ' parl«i cars on ail through trains.

! Arrive T.aavp

Toronto, Feb. 4.—A now regime in i Hamilton
Canadian art was begun- it i> hoped ' 8 40 a ■l’Betrolt’ chlvl«° an„d.ot.

i i -. . y , . r . Toledo express...............**8.5o a. m.by its maugiinitors—by the opening of *9,45
j the first exhibition of the Canadian 
Art Club, .yesterday, in the York 

j County Municipal Building. The new 
. organization, which includes eight of 
the strongest Canadian artists—repre
sent a secession from the Ontario So
ciety of artists, and an endeavor to 

1 make a more powerful appeal to the 
Canadian public, and a more direct 
attempt at Canadian possibilities than 
has ever before been possible. Such 
secessions have taken place in every 
art egntre, whqre there has been an 
authorized academy of art. They

Toledo express..
.......Brantford and Wat
erford express ............**10.35 a„ m.

••12.20 p. m... .Brantford and Wat
erford express ............••6.30 p." m.

**4.45 p. m ...Detroit, Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati ex
press...................................**3.10 p., m.

••7.40 p. m.. Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas ..........*3.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Daily, Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect, January 6th, 1908. 
V , • Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and. in
nave always proved beneficial to art termediatc points: 6.10, 7.10. 8.00, 9.10. 10.JO,
in general, to the secedera and to the 
seceded from. In the present, case, 
the latter effect may be judged by 
the exhibition of the O. S. A., which 
will soon be opened. As for the se- 
ceders themsehes, the present exhibi
tion is sufficient proof of the good 
effect of their action for an exhibi
tion containing examples of the best 
work of such men as Curtis, Wil
liamson. Archibald Browne and
Ilomev Watson, not to mention others 
of less local fame but equal merit, 
cannot fail of its effect.

brought ôn an average of $329. The 
highest figure realized was $9,000 for The 
Harvester, an untrained three-year-old colt, 
which August Ulhleln, of Milwaukee, bought 
to use as a sire of fine carriage horses, it

Clarence Mackay'e colt' Meddler, out of 
Won by Waiting, whlbta was bought In for ,
$15,000 last September, when the Kingston 1 
wrung, were .old at auction, ha, been I Aged Women of Galt May Die ol 
named. International. The colt Is now in, . . . e . , ,11 Injuries Sustained.

11.10 a. m.; 1.00. 2.30, 4.10, 5.30, 6.10 7.45, 
9.15. 11.10 p. m.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 6.10, 8.00. 10.10 a. m.; 1.00, 2.30.
5.10 S.25. 11.10. These cars stop at Bench 
Road, No. 12. Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, 
Burlington and all Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Cars leave Burllnglon for Hamilton oud 
Intermediate points: 6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 10.10 a. 
m.: 12.10. 1.45, 3.15, 4.10, 0.10, 7.00, 8.30, 10.10.

Car;, leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.50, 
9.35, 11.30 a. m. ; 2.35 4.00, 6.45. 9.45 p. m.

These care stop at all stations between 
Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Can leave Hamilton for Burlington rn1 

Intermediate points: 8.10. 9.10, 11.10 a. in.; 
1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 6.10, 7.45, 9.15 p. in.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington «:id 
Oakville: 8.10. 1L25 a. m ; 2.30. 5.10, 6.10,.8 25 
p. m. These cars stop at Beach Road, No. 
12. Canal. Hotel Brant, Burlington -ijii all 
Station-- between Burlington and Oakv- 'e 
: Can leave Burlington for Hamilton \nd 
Intermediate points: 8.10, 10.10 a. m.; 12.10 
1.45. 3.15, 5.10. 7.00, 8.30. 9.16 p. m 

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: 9.50 a. 
,.pVv J15- 4 0°- 6.46, 8.45. These care stop at 

n ij , 1 xv t 111 *n Statlon* between Oakville and BuriLig-
made ’Richard . Lane was declaretl ; ton Hotel Brant, Canal, No. 12.
elected reeve by a majority of one 1 ’---- —’------:——--------——;
vote, over Charles Kennedy. Ken- BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
nedv appealed on the ground that 1 1 RAILWAY*—TIME TABLE.
■nan named Schwartz, whose name i C(>Tm,„c!r.8 Dec,mber »,h. m;
was not on the voters list, had been j Leave Hamilton: 7.00. s.ao, 10.3Ô
given a ballot and allowed to vote 112-^° " 20. < 30. 6.30, 8..10 p. m.
ny a deputy returning officer, des- -L,**ve Ancaster: " 30- 9-30-

ELECTION ANNULLED.

Due to Irregularity of Poll Official 
in Bainsboro* Township.

St Catharines, Ont., Feb. 3.—To
day Judge Carman gave judgment 
voiding the municipal election in 
Ghinsboro’ Township, held in Jan
uary last. When the returns wer,

P> :

., - , .-• . -, 1.30 3 30. 6.50, 7.30, 9.00 p. m.
pile the objection of the poll clerk. ! On V>dneedaye and Saturdays a Fprc'al 

To-day Judge Carman declared the j far win leave Hamilton at io..:o p. m. niis. 
election void, without costs against j c^r,7rm wai,f unti* -15 minutes after th-* dose 
1___ 6 I of the evening performances at the d.fftitent

This time table is subject to change at ànr 
time without notice. - #FELL DOWN CELLAR STAIRS.

Thomas !.. I^ewis. of Bridgeport. Ohio, 
has been elected prenident of the United 
Mine Workers of America in succession 
to John Mitchell.

rsSHnSmSmTf—!
j SPORTS AND SPORTSMEN 1

England, has been nomlYiatêd for the Derby. 
Si. Ledger and other valuable races, and

J. L SULLIVAN SAYS
TORONTO IS “SPORTY.’,

John L. Sullivan has been doing some Ned Hanlaji, the man who made a boat

Galt, Ont.. Feb. 3.—Mrs. George 
Atkin, aged 79 years, a widow, met 
with an accident yesterday which

SUNDAY SERVf’E
Leave Hamilton : 10.00 a. m. ; l* 30 9

4.30. 7.00. 8.30 p. m. '
Leave Ancaster: 10.30 a. m. ; 1.39 3 30 6.30

7.30. 9.00 p. m. * ’ '? *

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE

may result fatally. She was placing ; Lîave Dundas—6.oo. t.iü, soô. 9.15. 10.15, 
!».“ »««!» »" " "-hell in the cellar- ! ÏÙ u.df s‘5'
wav when she missed her footing and Leave Hamiiton-6.10, 7.15. 8.16. 9.is. 10.15
fell to the bottom. _She sustained a l116 »• ?» • 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15, 5.15, 6.is!
broken arm and concussion of the 1 ,16* 8 l0, ® 30, 10 S0- U15 p- m
brain, which last caused unconscious 
nesô, from which it is feared she will 
not rally.

Mayor Stewart has been asked to pre
side at the meeting of athletes to be 
held at the Royal Hotel on Thursday 
evening, to consider" the question of lo- 
eal representation in the Canadian team 
to be sent to the Olympia games in Eng
land next July. It is to be hoped that 
there will be a large attendance, as it 
is desirable that this city should be 
well represented. One of the objects of 
the meeting is to consider means for 
raising funds to send some of the Crtick 
runners and sprinters. One of the pro
positions is to hold a series of indoor 
athletic meets, such as are held in Buf
falo. Toronto and other cities, in either 
the Drill Hall or the Alexandra Rink, to 
augment the sum which will surely be 
subscribed by citizens. It is a big ad
vertisement to a city to have a winner 
at the Olympic games.

Old Jawn L. Sullivan says Toronto is

a sporty town. And his opinions wére 
not formed during race week, either.

Joe Hay. „who recently resigned the 
sporting editorship of the Toronto 
News, will open up in business in Pet
erboro’ shortly. He will conduct a high- 
class bowling club in the old “opry

Brantford is a good enough sporting 
town to have a real .Hve prize tight all 
framed up, and then some people will 
solemnly assert that a professional ball 
team would "hot" flourish thefe:—London 
Free Press.

Frank D. Woodworth, formerly of the 
Toronto Mail and Empire;-’ is now at
tached tb. the sportiçfe department of 
the Brooklyn Eagle. • lie tias charge, of 
the bowling department, and will -re
present1 the Eagle at Çinciùna t i, Roches
ter and Toronto tournaments. , ....

newspaper work fdr the Buffalo Times. 
Here are some extracts from a recent ar-

“I’vë got a let of friends in Toronto. 
It was in that (Canadian town that me 
and Jake Kflrain met in 1889 to ar
range our battle which was pulled off 
in Richburg, Miss. We didn't dare to 
sign articles on this side of the line, ns 
the hulls were making it warm for us 
when we tried it. When we got the pa
pers signed in the old Rossin House, in 
Toronto, we sneaked away quiet back to 
the States. -

“Toronto was always a sporty town, 
and 1 once lx>xed Coburn there. Many 
other times I’ve been iu Toronto when

HEAVY FINE FOR ITALIAN.travel through the. water faster than any 
other man liefore or since his time, was
in his prime. Hanlan was top of the ... _ ........ _ .
>«.p «bn 1 was, and », I’d bwn at Hl1 Bread Weighedthe Balance 
most of his great races, we became great ~ J c 1 KAt~
friends. Poor Ned, like many more good
ones, he has passed in his chips, and not 
long ago they put him in the ground.

“An old tad 1 used to know in Boston 
hunted me up in Toronto to tell me Can
ada was going to be the grea-test coun
try. in the world. 'She’s going to beat 
the United States, John, and you can 
tell them I said so when you get back to 
Boston,’ said he to me.

“ ‘Your trolley is slipping,’ says I. ‘The 
United States will take a lot of lieating, 
but Canada is all right at that, and she’s 
getting a lot of gno<l " Americans over 
here fo help some.’ ” >.

ABOUT "SOCCER” FOOTBALL.
Fred. Milnes, -of Sheffield, England, and professional, for years, but re-

and Found Wanting.
Toronto, Feb. 4.—Guiseppo Gatto, 

of 99 Edward street, an Italian, was 
fined yesterday afternoon $50 and 
costs on the charge of selling light
weight bread. The case was heard 
in the Police Court on Friday last, but 
was adjourned to give an opportun
ity of examining the scales, which 
Weigh Scales Inspector Cruikshank 
found were accurate. Sixteen loaves 
had been seized, which were found to 
be 43 ounces short. The fine imposed 
by the magistrate was one of the heav
iest yet made by his Worship in the 
bread cases.

captain of the Pilgrims, that visited 
this country in 1905, and also the dojior 
of the Soccer Cup annually played for 
ie .the * United States by the teams of 
the Intercollegiate Association Foot- 
1*11 League, expects to arrange an
other visit of the Pilgrims next fall. 
In the meantime the team of the Civil 
Service Football Clnb, of London, will 
c-ome over. * Complications are prom
oted, as the Pilgrims and Civil Service 

I teame belong to hostile organizations.
I hr England the Football Association* 
haa controlled thé sport, bbth amateur

cently there occurred 11 defection of 
some 30 clubs, including the Corinth
ians, as well as both Oxford and Cam
bridge. Their grievance was that the 
professional element in the parent body 
was obtaining the upper • hand. The 
Amateur Football Association is flour
ishing, but owing to the difficulty of ar
ranging matches with many of the best 
teams, it seems doomedto die. The par
ent body has ruled that none of its mem
ber clubs shall play matches with the 
outlaws. If all the leading clubs in this 
country make fixtures with the Civil Ser
vice players, the likelihood is that there 
will be no visit of the Ptigrimi.

The Finest Horses
In Ontario will be seen at the Ontario 
Horse Breeders’ Exhibition, to be held in 
Toronto, Feb. 12th to 14th. The Grand 
Trunk Railway system wish to announce 
that they will soli return ticket* at 
single first ckiss fare, good going, Feb. 
U, 12, 13. and 14. valid returning un
til Fri). 15th. Secure tickets from any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

J. D. Mclnnes Sworn in.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Reb. 3.—The 

Provincial Government was reconsti
tuted on Saturday. Mr. J. D. Mclnnes 
being sworn in member of the Execu
tive to fill the vacancy caijsed by the 
death of premier Peters.

Lord Strathcona Is among the new 
Stockholders of the London Times.

SUNDAY SERVICE 
Leave Dundas—8.30. 10.00. 11.46 a. m 1 30 

2.80. 3.30. 4.30. 5.30, 6.30, 7.30, 8.80. 1.16, 10.15

Izcave Hamilton—9.15, 11.00 a. m.. 12.40 1 30 
2.30. 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.30, 7.30, 8.30, 9.15, 10.15

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY,

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10 10 a m

12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 7 10 AlO*
9.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave BramsvHle-6.15. 7.15. 8.15, 9.15 10 15 
11.15 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15. 6.1»! 
6.15. 7.15, 8 15. 9.40 p. m. '

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10, 1110 a m

12.45. 2.10. 3.10, 4 10. 6 10, 6.10, 7.10. 9.10 p. m 
Leave Beamavtlle—7.15, 8.15, 9.15 a m !

1245. 1.15, 2.15. 3 15. 4.15. 5.15, 6.15 7.15.

MUST PAY SECOND FINE.

Second Libel Suit Goes Against* 
Montreal Editor.

Montreal. Feb. 3.—Oliver Asselin 
and the Nationaliste were to-day, at 
Quebec, condemned to another* fine 
of $400 and costs. Hon. A. Turgeon 
some time ago was awarded that 
amount in damages, but, as Asselin 
repeated the libelous statements in 
his plea, a second action was enter
ed, and Turgeon won on that 
count to-dav.

Postmen to Get More Money.
Toronto, Feb. 4.—According to reports 

which are freely circulated, the Toron
to postmen are to receive an increase of 
25 per cent, on the present scale ' of 
wages when the next civil service sal
aries estimate is brought down in the

It seems as though the impossible 
happens anil* as often as the uaex* 
pected. ^
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RADIAL RAILWAY 
/ BILL LAID OVER.

(Continued from pege 1.)

•ell power. If this were allowed, it 
would come into competition with the 

Province of Ontario.
Mr. Pringle did not see why this power 

company could not go into competition 
with any power company subject to 
regulations.

Mr. Blackfltock agreed with this.
Mr. Bergeron sympathized with what 

Mr. Blaekstock said, but he could not 
do otherwise than vote for the bill.

Mayor Bowlby, of Brantford, protest- 
. ed against the bill. If the company 
would accept tlie -2-cent rate that would 
satisfy Brantford; if they would not di
vert power without the consent of the 
municipality, and would not run Sun
day cars without the consent of the Pro
vince he would agree to the bill.

Mr. Macdonnell, Toronto, thought they 
ehould get the legislation asked for, pro
viding that all interests were safeguard
ed.

Col. Hughes wanted the bill to be re
ferred to a special committee.
‘.Mr. Pringle wanted the company to 
get incorporation along the lines sug
gested by Mr. Blaekstock. For this pur
pose he wanted the matter referred to aj 
special committee.

In reply to Mr. Pringle, the Deputy 
Minister of Railways said that the ques
tion of jurisdiction was one which the 
department and the Government was 
considering.
. .Mr. Clarke, Essex, objected to a spe
cial committee, which was another way 
of keeping back the bill. It was delay
ed a long time already for the Provin
cial Government.

Mr. Bristol, Toronto, agreed that the 
company was entitled to some declara
tion from the committee, but the inter
ests of the municipalities should be eafe- 
.guarded. ..

In replv to Mr. Foster. Col. Gibson said 
that the*company was willing to accept 
any arrangement which the Dominion 
and the Province might reach in regard 
to jurisdiction, but not to have a spe
cial earmark placed on his company, as 
some desired.

The committee will meet again to-rnOr- 
row to deal with the Radial bill.

ROAD WORK ON 
- FRONTAGE PLAN.
t.- (Continued from page 1.)

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
of

AMU8XMENT8 AMUSEMENTS

its property. In this case it is not likely 
that the matter would come before^the 
Railway Commission to-day. Mr. 'Kent 
went there on the city’s liehalf to sup
port Mr. Patterson's application.

The proposed Guelph Junction Rail
way project, which dropped out of sight 
for several months, looks like a go this 
time. Ex-Mayor Biggar, J. W. Lamor- 
eaux, Frank Bruce and other promoters 
had a conference with Mayor Stewart at 
noon to-day and the prospects are that 
the building of the road will l>e proceed
ed with at once. The promoters asked 
that the city fix a route without delay. 
They thought it would-be necessary to 
divert somewhat from the original plane 
and go south of the old Board of Works 
yard, the property now occupied by the 
Canada Screw Company. Mayor Stew
art, however, announced himself strong
ly opposed to this and said that the 
road must run north between the Grand 
Trunk tracks and the Screw Company's 
works. A fine point of Dominion ami 
Provincial jurisdiction is involved in 
this. Thy Guelph company -ill be an 
electric line, and has an Ontario ohar- 
Fer, and some of the promoters ques
tioned whether the Dominion Board had 
any powers to make an order for a 
company with a Provincial charter or 
whether the Ontario Board could compel 
a company with a Dominion charter to 
permit an electric road with a Provin
cial charter to cross its property. Mr. 
Biggar was confident the Railway Board 
would make the necessary order and

—Mr. Joseph Gleason and family, 
London, are removing to this city.

—Messrs. Robt. McFarlene and A. L. 
Reeves, jun., will leave on Thursday for 
Bermuda.

—-Mrs. James Bowler has returned 
from Brantford, after having spent two 
weeks with her son, Mr. B. Bowler.

—Inspector Smith gave the second of 
a aeries of addresses last evening to the 
hospital nurses. His subject was “Read
ing."

—Invitations are out for the annual 
at-home of Miss Murton, to be held on 
Friday evening, Feb. 21, at 8.30, in the 
Hotel Royal.

—Murray Pettit, Winona; Geo. Cars- 
callen and M. S. Glassco, city, have left 
for Florida and the Southern States for 
a holiday trip.

—Miss Lettie Morris, Wentworth 
street north, who has been in the City 
Hospital for nearly five weeks, is ex
pected to leave in about ten days.

—Capt. Robt. Wilson, of the Sophia 
street fire station, is home at 22 Pearl 
fcrtreet south, having nearly recovered 
from a recent operation at the City 
Hospital.

—The committee of the Aged \\ o- 
mefif Home and Hamilton Orphan Asy
lum gratefully acknowledge the receipt 
of $400 from the estate of the late Mr. 
Wm. Hendrie.

—The sergeants of the Thirteenth Re
giment will hold their annual ball at 
the Hotel Waldorf on Friday evening, 
Feb. 7th. Ticket* may be had from 
members of the committee or at Roliert 
Duncan & Oo.’s book store.

—Mr. George White, one of the Graf
ton & Co. employees who underwent a 
very critical operation for appendicitis 
a week ago last Sunday, in the City 
Hospital, is. progressing favorably.

—The game of living chess, about which 
society has been on the qni vive for the 
past "few weeks, will be played on the 
evenings of the 21st and 22nd of Feb
ruary in the Armory, under the auspices 
of the Hamilton garrison. Bands of the 
local regiments will furnish music.

—February sale of underwear, gloves, 
mufflers and things now going on at 
waugh's. post office opposite. Elastic 
ribbed wool underwear, fifty-nine cents, 
regular seventy-five; mufflers, fifty 
cents, regular seventy-five: colored shirts, 
thirty-nine, regular one dollar; white 
shirts, fifty cents, regular one twenty- 
five.

—A well-attended meeting of No. 8 
district. Independent Order of Oddfel
lows, was held last night, Bro. C. H. 
Mann. D. D. G. M., presiding. It was 
decided to introduce the decoration of 
graves of deceased Oddfellows, and the 
first event of the kind with this order 
will be held in June.

—A large Radial car jumped the 
track on Birch avenue shortly after 6 
o’clock last evening, while it was taking 
the switch about half way up the block, 
where the double track is resumed. It 
ran to the sidewalk, but was stopped 
before it reached the houses, and little 
damage was done.

—A New York theatrical manager was 
in the city yesterday purchasing some 
of the scenery, costumes and accessories 
which belonged to “The Babes in Toy- 
land" company, which went on the rocks 
here .over a year ago. When the para
phernalia was sold to Satisfy the credi
tors here it was bought in by Mr. A. J. 
Small, of Toronto, and has been stored 
here ever since.

—A number of Hamiltonians left to
day for a 70 days' trip to the Mediter
ranean. The party consists of Mr. Eli 
Van Allen, wife anil daughter, Mr. Wm. 
Marshall and wife, Mrs. Charles Gurney 
and Miss Gurney, Rev. W. H. Wade, Mrs. 
Wade and daughter, Dorothy, and Mr. 
Robt. Uilkineon, formerly proprietor of 
the Waldorf. They will sail on the Ara
bic from New York on Thursday.

—The incorporatore of the Canadian 
Writerpress Company. Limited, of this 
citv referme» to which ha* already 
been made in the Times, are Messrs. 
.Tos. Kneeshaw. A. P. Vanfieet, George 
Wenig, J. P. Hennessey 
Gates. The company is

BENNETT'S * ★ ★ BENNETT'S
MISS JEANETTE LEWIS

Again reminds the public to buy ticket* for the Sick Children’s Hospital 
Fund DIRECT from her or from any of the stores where she has them on sale..

Tickets bought at Bennett's box office do NOT HELP THE FUND AT 
ALL. „

She will .be at the terminal check room every night from 7.30 to sell tick
ets to patrons.

, This room, situated at the southwest corner of King and Catharine streets, 
is'Only a step or two from Bennett’s.

Other places where patrons can now buy tioketa are;
John Mack’s drug store, 1 James street north.
John Hennessey's drug store, 268 King street wesf_.
John Hennessey’s drug store, 7 King street east.
John Hennessey’s drug store, 348 James street .north.
Stanley Mills &, Co., King stret east.
R/Duncan & Co., comer James street and Market square.
Thomas Johnston’s music store, 117 King street east.
J. Faskin McDonald’s music store, 54 James street north.
Spencer Case's drug store, 50 King street west.
J. Cloke 4 Son, book store, 16 King West.
W. R. Harper, cigar store, 126 King West.
H; E. Hawkins’ drug store, 1 Market Square.
H. E. Hawkins’ drug store, 117 John South.
H. EX Hawkins’ drug store, 315 Barton East. »
H..E. Hawkins’ drug store, 649 Barton East. J
Walter A. Howell, drug store, King and Emerald Streets.
H. P. Teeter, drug store. King and Ashley Streets.
Burwell Griffin, drug store, corner Charlton Avenue and Queen.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Dail^ 
Times also appear in the Semi-week
ly Times. 50c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
KERRUISH—At Winnipeg on January 31, 

1908. Evan J. Kerruteh, aged 36 years.
Funeral Wednesday at 3.30 p. m. at 35 

Smith Ave. to Hamilton Cemetery. Fun
eral private.

MANN—In,this city on Sunday. Feb. 2nd. 
1508. Bridget Sutton, aged 78 .years, viao* 
of late Henry Mann. ^

Funernl from her eon-ln-law e residence, 
4Ô Pearl Street North, on Wednesday at 
8.30 a. m. to St. Mary'e Cathedral, thence 
to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Friends will 
please accept this Intimation.

AMUSEMENTS

MATINEE DAILY

ADJ0IMN3 T&XlllNAL STATION

SICK CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
*B E NKriT

FUTURITY
WINNER ■ie ACT» APDALES’

ANIMALS
Usual Pr.'ces Phone 2028

CRIBBAGE CLUB.
Close Game Woi by the Odds Last 

Evening.

The weekly games of the : Cribbage 
Club were resumed last night at the 
Liberal quarters, when six tables were 
played. The sides "were chosen by even 
and odd: numbers again, and the odd 
side won by five. The scores were:

Even.Odd.

Weesler.............
Marshfield, 
Allan.................

Somerville.......

Hill...'..............
Newton, R. K., 
Newton, J........

Hyslop, 
Polling! on 

Smith,

Butler, 
Burniston .
Earl **. .. 
Omand, 
Perry .. 
Arnold ..

31

and F. W. 
uthorized to

thil if this could be eeeured the corn i "lecture, Veil'and <le»l in duplicot 
pan\ would b<- willing to use the road ; . -, ureases The share capital
«» «be north. TIN. Mayor pranhMl to 1 J*bring the matter before the Board of I “ *'0000' In «iOOdtarc*.
Works and Finance Committee this ! 
week and have a joint meeting as soon i 
as possible. If neither of the boards 
has the necessary power at. present an 
appeal will be made to the Dominion |
Parliament to have tile matter straight- \ 
ened out and will likely have the city's 1 
Backing. Although lovai capital is in 
terested in the Guelph rood it is eventu- j 
allv the intention for the C. P. R. to j 
take it over. Its route to the city is 
defined as from the corner of Locke‘and 
Barton streets to the T.. H. 4 R. spur in 
Ea«t Hamilton.

POLICE COURT CASE
Over Recent Rnle Against Riding 

on Plntform.

The first police court ease in Hamilton 
as a result of the new regulations re 
cently passed by the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board prohibiting passen
gers standing on the steps or platforms 
of cars will come before Magistrate Jelfs 
this week. The other evening a conductor 
insisted on a man who was standing on 
the platform going inside, it is said he 
refused, and to-day Superintendent 
Miller had a summons issued, charging 
him with refusing to comply with the 
roly. The. company has not been hav
ing much trouble m enforcing the roles.

THE INSURANCE BILL
Keister of Fiauce Suggests Hew 

to Deal With It.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 4.—(Special)—Hie 

Insurance Bill was mentioned in the 
Banking and Commerce Committee this 
morning. The Minister of Finance sug
gested that on a day to be fixed the 
committee should discuee the bill. Gen
erally, not clause by clause, as ordinar
ily, but with the greater freedom of 
•discussion. After hearing all that, had 
been eaid from the outside and within 
the committee, the members might rest 
for a time, while the department took 
the tiR into consideration. At the next 
meeting the bill could be taken up in 
the ordinary way. Diis, he suggested, 
and it was agreed that the committee 
would set Wednesday of next week to 
hear statements from the insurance

IN BANKRUPTCY.
' Proceeding» Brought Agalust lnger- 

soll at Pittsburg.

Bankruptcy proceeding* were brought 
I in the Vnitèd State* Circuit Court of 
; Pennsylvania g fe» days ago against 
i Frederick lngereoll, the summer park 
i promoter, according to a Pittsburg des-

I>*Mt lngreeoll has been ailing physically 
for some lime, having been unable to de 
vote his full attention to business. Five . 
of the country* large*t eummer parks I 
have been built by Mr. lngerioil. and he 
has promoted many others. "Ihe Mexi-s 
drome." in the city of Mexico, was his 
latest venture to open.

The lugersoll Amusement Company, of 
which Frederick Ingersoll was the heed, 
was behind the movement to build en 
immense amusement park on the Beach. 
A company wae formed here and local 
capital interested. The matter dragged 
along until the Beach Commissioners 
passed a by-law prohibiting resorts of 
this kind on the sand strip. It was re
cently announced that there was no pos
sibility now of the perk being built, and 
this latest development would add 
strength to the statement. It has been 
stated by local men interested that the 
money paid in for shares had been kept 
separate, and would be returned to those 
who subscribed it.

Some Rochester park promoters are 
negotiating with Mr. Webb Bessey, ^>f 
the Mountain View Hotel, for a lease of 
his park at the head of the James street 

ine railway. Their proposition is to 
take in the Bessey park and three or 
four acres south or west of it, and .to 
instal six or seven paid attractions, in
cluding a figure eight, at a total cost 
of about $40,000. One of the firm has 
looked the situation over, and he says 
that he doesn’t think a park costing 
more than $50,000 can be made to pay 
in or around Hamilton.

XShether the deal goes through or not, 
Mr. Bessey says the park will be much 
improved before next season, along lines 
laid ont last year.

Entries for the pool tournament are 
now being received, and it is expected 
to start the games next week.

The Tigers’ Football Club will have a 
theatre party at Bennett’s to-night for 
the purpose of aiding the Children s 
Hospital scheme.

New York, Feb* 4*—Bruno Soder- 
strom, a prominent Swedish amateur 
athlete, arrived in New York yesterday, 
for the purpose of studying amateur 
athletics in this country. He comes as 
the personal representative of Gustav, 
King of Sweden. Soderstrom is a pole 
vaulter, and was second in the interna
tional competition at the Olympic 
games at Athene.

St. Louis, Feb* 4.—A petition in vol
untary bankruptcy was filed to-day by 
Chris Von der Ahe, for many years a 
prominent figure in the baseball world, 
and owner of the St. Louis American 
Association team from its organization 
in 1876 until his retirement in 1898. Ac
cording to the petition he has but $200 
assets to offset $27,865 liabilities.

Toronto. Feb. 4.—Tom Longboat, who 
is scheduled to run a ten-mile exhibi
tion at Boston at an amateur meet on 
Feb. 13th, has disappeared. He left last 
Thursday. and the I. C. A. C. don’t 
know where he is. Claude Pearce. W. F. 
Cumming, and Percy Sellen will pace 
the Indian, if lie is found before that 
date.

The first games in the Hamilton 
Bowling League, recently organized, will 
be played to-night.

Markets 
Bad Finance.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fine and very cold to- ! 

day. Wednesday, easterly winds, and 
milder, with snow.

‘weather NOTES.
The cold wave which was advancing I 

from the Northwest yesterday morning 
is now centred in the lake region, attend
ed by very low temperature as far east 
as the Maritime Provinces. A marked 
disturbance covers the eastern portion 
of the continent, accompanied by milder 
weather and snow and rain. Snow is 
falling in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Washington. Feb. 4.—Forecasts:
Eastern States tfqd Northern New 

York: Increasing elomtiness and not so 
cold to-night; probably snow in early 
morning in south and in west portions; 
Wednesday, snow and warmer, fresh to 
brisk north to.northeast winds.

Western New York: Snow to-night and 
Wednesday; not so cold.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 a. m., 6 below: 12 noon, 0: 2 p. m., 1. 
Lowest in 24 hours, 12 below.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Fair and decidedly cold.

NOT SO BAD AT WOODSTOCK-
Toronto, Feb. 4.—The lowest tempera

ture recorded at the Woodstock College, 
situated about 850 feel above Like On
tario, was 3 below zero at 7 a .m., and 
at 11 a. m. it was 2 below' zero.

24 Below.
Saratoga, N. Y., Feb.' 3.—A new7 low 

temperature record for the year to-day 
greatly hampered the operation of trains 
and the delivery of mails. Most of the 
trams were running a half hour behind 
their schedules. The thermometer drop
ped to 24 degrees below zero here and 
dropped to 30 below in the outlying dis
tricts. The ice harvest is well under 
way. . j, 4

as B^owr.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 4,—The murcury 

ran down to 25 below during the night. 
At 8 a. m. it was 23 degrees below zero.

London, Ont., Feb. 4.—The lowest tem
perature recorded at the city observa
tory last night was 1 below zero, but 
many local thermometers recorded con
siderable below this.

28 Below.
Hastings, Feb. 4.—28 degrees below 

zero was registered here early to-day.
35 Below.

Belleville, Feb. 4.—The temperature at 
7 o’clock this morning was 25 below zero 
in this city.

35 and 29 Below.
Lindsay, Feb. 4.—The temperature re

gistered 35 degrees below7 zero early this 
morning. The official record during the 
night was 29 below zero, and at nine 
o’clock" this morning it was 26.

BE OF CEDA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,31U 
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets • - $33,000,000

Loiters
of Use 

SAVINGS

LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY 
MOVEMENT

J. CAMPBELL WHITE, of New York, 
General Secretary ot the movement, and W. 
T. ELLIS, ot Philadelphia, celebrated mis
sionary speaker and worker, will address 
meetings os follows:
Wednesday, February 5th.
3 p. m.—Women’s Mess Meeting In Centenary 
8 p. m.—Inter-denominational Meeting In 

Association Hell.
8 p. m.—Young People's Mass Meeting in St. 

Paul's Church.
Thursday, February 6th.
8 p. m.—Men's Mass Meeting tn Wesley 

Church. Admission by ticket only.

AMUSEMENTS

Hamilton's Hose et Viudrrilli

The Popular Star.
HENRY E. DIXEY

Presenting
DAVID OARRIOK

Friday Night Amateur Night
910.00 in prizes. Send your name in to 

the Box Office at once. Only a limited num
ber allowed to compete

Toronto, Feb. 4, noon. 
.(Received by A. E. Varpenter.) 

Banks. Sellers. Buyers.
Dominion .. .. ..

Traders ..... 
Toronto Railway. 
Bell Telephone . . 
Twin City . .
Can. Gen. Elec. ..

217% 216%
212 210

123%
99% 07%

126
83% 82%

100 07%

—-Hie police received * report late 
list night to the effect that St. Aim’s 
Church, Barton and Shema-n avenue, had 
been entered a week ago last Sunday 
night and a silver crucifix stolen. The 
police do not know why the report was 
withheld for eo long but are working 
an the caw.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & GO.
lOa Kins Sreet East.

HAMILTON

NOT LIKELY TO RECOVER.
Thomas Bell, Glanford Station, who 

had hie leg fractured at the McLaren 
fire a few weeks ago by nil unmanage
able line of hose has, it is said, no 
chante of recovery. He is at the City 
Hospital and has had another piece tak
en off his leg. but the doctors have lit
tle hope. He has entered a suit against 
the city for $2.000 for the loss of his 
leg. The case is in the hands of S. F. 
Washington, K. C.

POLICEMAN DEAD.
j Kingston, Ont., Feb. 4.—Jas. McGarry, 
j aged 55 years, u polie? constable, died 
I during the night of appendicitis, having 
j been stricken while on duty. He had 
. been 23 years on t-lie force.

^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥9
Keep your papers and ac

counts in order by using our

Handy
File

25c Each
A convenient, simple method, 
usefvl in every office and home.

Cloke® Son
16 King Street West

WEDNESDAY

$4.50
To-morrow you may choose 

from about 300 Boys' Overcoats 
and Suits at $4.50. This repre
sents the remainder of the big 
lot we offered last Thursday at 
$7 and on Friday $6.50 and so 
on the price to drop 50 cents 
each day until the lot are clear
ed even if they have to ' drop 
to $1 on February 13th.

To-morrow is the $4.50 day 
and there are a lot of $7.50 to 
$10 lines to choose from.

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JAMES N.

THISTLE RINK
Band To-Night

THURSDAY NIGHT
Grand Carnival

BAND

THE ALEXANDRA
(The place where the nice people go. Y

Final Couples’ Race 
To-Night

Moat spectacular event of the season. 4 
entries. 2 solid gold medals. Balcony ad
mission 10c. Steam heated. Band Wednes
day afternoon: 25c.

BRITANNIA ÆTK
TO-MORROW 2 BAND SESSIONS
AFTERNOON—Special Ladies' Matinee; 2Sc

Evening—Leap Year Night; 18 Skating 
numbers.

FRIDAY EVENING—Ladles' Balloon Race. 
Entries close Thursday evening.

Usual admission. People's popular prices.

TO-NIGHT
Illustrated Stories of Adventures

By Chas. R. Roberts on CENTRAL AFRICE. 
By. C. R. Robertson, of CENTRAL AFRICA. 
20 and 30 cents.

L.IVHMO Chess
Under the auspices of

Hamilton Garrison
In the Annorv

Fob. 21 and sea, 190a
General admission 25 cents.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

CHALFONTE
THE LEEDS COMPANY'

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City, N.J.

On tho ocean front ; every comfort, includ
ing sea water baths, elevators, golf. eto.

F. P. COOK A SON.

WHY

Toronto, Feb. 4, noon.
Sellers. Buyers.

Buffalo .. ..  ........... 2 50 1 50
Cobalt Central................. 28»/, 261/,
Cobelt Lake.............. 11% 11
Foster . .................. 65% 63
Green Mehan............. 15% 14
Ferr Lake.................... 3 73 3 00
Nipiasing ........................... 7 676
Nova Scotia................. 25 23
Peterson Lake.............. 15 13%
Red Rock ................. 15% 11%
Silver Leaf....................... 9 876
Silver Bar.. ...... 25 15
Trethew'ey ................... 55 54

Steamsnip Arrivals.
February 3.

Minneapolis—At New York, from London. 
Mongolian—At Glasgow, from Philadelphia. 
Corsican—At Liverpool,from St. John. 
Ryndam—At Rotterdam, from New York. 
Ewopa—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Algeria—At Marseilles, from New York. 
Venezia—At Naples, from New York. 
Sannto—At Genoa, from New York. 
Montrose—At Gibraltar, from Manila.

S BRUNSWICK
14 King WMfiam Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Hut Wi... ... Spirit. (WIM..M.I

On Time Deposits 
SEE ANNUAL RETORT 

IN THIS PAPER
Note Prosperity and Financial 

Standing of Company

LANDED BANKIN6 A 
LOAN CO.

WATCH
TREBLE'S WINDOWS

FEBRUARY
SHIRT SALE
Starts To-morrow
NEW SPRING GOODS 

STARTLING BARGAINS

TREBLE’S
TWO STORES LIMITED

N. E. Car. Kin j sad James 
N. E. Cor. Kinj aad Joha

SIOIN
A Contract for

Electric Light?

°“" New 
Lamp

gives a maA 
better light fo* 
less than half 
the money.

Interesting de
monstrations of 
Its superiority 
are being mode 
at our showroom 
all day and even
ings, 7 to 8.30.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Phone 86 141 Perk North

You are it 
■pectfully i 11 
vifced to see It.

Fanerai Designs
of every description made 
shortest notice.

p 41 King «treat W
; 8000000000000

it

Last Saturday Was
The biggest day’s business at Fralick 
& Go’s, for the time of year in'the his
tory of the store. Overcoats were the 
big attraction, and to make this Satur
day’s business as great we are offering 
special inducements in many lines; $60 
fur-lined overcoats reduced to $47.50; 
overcoats worth $15 for $9.98; men’s 
$15 suits for $8.98.—Fralifk & Co., 13 
and 15 James street north

Yon have been Waiting for This
OUR REDUCED RATES

For Electric Lighting take effect Dec. ist, 1907. As these new rates 
apply only to those with whom new contracts have been made,

SAVE MONEY
By dropping us a card and we will hare our agent 

call on you.

KID GLOVES 
ARE NOT BARRED

when you use

Parke’s Glyceroid
on your hands it drys in so quickly 
that you can put your gloves on Im
mediately after applying. Glyceroid 
will cure chapped skin and relieve 
that roughened and red condition. 

Sold at 15c and 25c.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

)i 17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Squara j

Made in Hamilton”
Our displays this week of goods made 

in Hamilton include
DUFFS HORSESHOE BRAND

Blank
Account

Books
M»de In Our Own Bindery

ruling or printedHAMS AND BREAKFAST BACON i **£
The quality touches the highest pin- ! 

nacle of excellence. Try them.

THE DUFF STORES CO. uni
•Phone 72. 216 a 218 YOKE ST1EET

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents

40 Flat St„ London, Eng. cTfcS5£*“
NOTE.—Anyone wishini to see 

Ihe “TIMES" can do so at Ihe above 
address.

A. C. TURNBULL
BOOKBINDER AND OFFICE 

SUPPLIES.
King St But, Hamilton.

Hie Hamilton Electric Light 
and Power Co., Limited

kfboaes 20555066 TERMINAL BUILDING >

--------THE--------

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
j The Annual General Meeting of the share

holders and policyholders of the company, j for the election of directors and the trans
action of other business, will be held at the 

' head offices of the company, in the city of 
I Toronto, on Wednesday, the 26th day of 
• February. 1908. at noon.

The following policyholders’ directors, 
neither of whom is a shareholder, retire this 
year and are eligible for rc-eleetlon: 

Charles Cbaput.
George H. Russel.

R. mL'LS^Ury

Once Every 
160 Hours

That's bow often we have to make a batch 
ot our Bmuleton with bypophoepbites and 
wild cherry. Therein llee the secret of the 
iar*e sale we have for It, being FRESH and 
PALATABLE. Of couree the public always 
demauds Hawkins' Emulsion. Large bot-

HAWKINS, Limited
No. 1 Market Square

end All Branches

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

E- TAYLOR’S
u MuMsb Mew» Mertb

VERY LATEST
Cream Cheese.
Bar le Duc.
Cambridge Wafers.
Marmalade Oranges.
Wiesbden Strawberries.
We recommend our Scotch 

Whiskey for la grippe.

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James Street South

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CORE

A safe. sure and reliable remedy for all 
fclnds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS WARTS. 
ETC., removing them without pain or an
noyance. and attended with the meet satis- 
tketory reenlts. Price *• cents.

PREPARED ONLY BT

SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

SO KLie Stmt West

Christopher’s Gate
First-class diningroom and Quit* Lunch 

Counter.
Full course dinner. 30c.
Good, service and clean, wholesome food. 
QwtaeUnnery «ton*; 6 and 71 Kims SL B,Toronto, January 30th, 1806.


